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Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or cli�play ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
can yo'ur
savings
give you
so much
.,
•
of infant deaths attributed to
suffocation when the non­
porous material came in con­
tact with the child's face,
� National experts in safety,
health. and medical fields are
cooperating with the Society
of the PIas lies Industry in a
campaign to save lives by urg­
ing parents not to mis-use this
ultra-thin material by letting
it come into contact with small
children,
These experts urge that once
the ultra- thin plastic bag has
served its intended 'purpose it
should. be shredded'or knotted
and disposed Qf· in a covered
can. safely away from children.
LIBERAL EARNINGS PAID REGULARLY
INSURED SAFETY ALWAYS
CONVENIENCE. save any amount. any time
AVAILABILITY
All Types of Heavy Duty And••". ••ntl..
FIM p.""'. Ulol Co..,..., Commercial Batteries 25 lb. our-Best of West $1.83-Shawnee's Best $2.07-Southern Daisy $1.57�======================::.J 1 Modl,on Avenue. New York 10, N. Y. 1 _111 ..
FOR SALE-Three-sectlon book ,------------1------------
case Can be used in groups or Use Classified Ads • Unfurnishedstncked, Glass doors, AI,I in A-I
condition Priced for quick sale, • Services Apartmen�s
CUll 'I' I'S YOUNGBLOOD'S • '" RUsed Furniture Dept. ror ent
:_:_:_::_ ,-_;'_:-_ - WANTED - Salesmen, Wonted 1----- _
FOR SALE-Seven plece bed- Retired men. age 55 and up to
room suhe. In very good con- sell home and contact people in FOR RENT: Large one bedroom
dilian. Ideol to furnish a spare your area, Hours entirely up to unfurnished apartment. Coli
room, Reasonably priced, Sec you, Write Bulltwell Homes Inc, POplnr 4-3401, 9-3-tfc
at CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S P. 0, Box S:I Savannah, Go, for FOR IlENT-Two bedroom 0-Used Furniture Dept. details,
partment for Rent on North
FOR SALE-Fold out desk type 1------------ Moln Street. A, S, DODD. Phone
Use Classl'fl'ed Ads Secretary, In very good
con-
ENJOY A 4-2471. 9-IO-tfc,dillon, Just Ihe right piece of
• MI'sscellaneous furniture for the f'amlly that FISH DINNER' FOR RENT-Small unfurnishedhas school children, An excellent • apartment in Andersonville,
For Sale buy, Sec It at CURTIS YOUNG- Then try the famous Fish Available August 15, PHONE
____________ BLOOD'S Used Furniture Co, Dinners at
4-5641 8-6-tfc,GMJ
FOR SALE-Borre Lupine Seed, FOR SALE-llle New Testa- DASHER'S W�';:J:;,?sJe� REh���� bL1{�;:;90% germination. A, J, Dot- ment and Psalms. This Teslltka- FISHING LODGE good location, Occupancy byson, Rt. 5, Phone-9684, ment Is printed in large type e
FOR SALE: Modern 1958 thlrty-
this.
'THE BIBLE on Route 80 ��0�':�J2�f possible. Ph09�2�3�
seven foot house trailer, Com- Only $1.65, Phone Mrs, L. J,
plete in formation and details Shuman at 208 Savannah Ave.
���elfulfur,�\S;edAi�wgo�r�:� :_tf.::p:_. -:--:
$2800,00, Call POplar 4-5589 or FOR SALE: Reasonably Priced
4-2823. 9-3 tfc By Owner- large, three bed­
room house conviently located
and near high school. Call 4-3557
oftel' 5 p.m, 9-24-tfc
This mother is showing some
of the common things used
around a house which can be
dangerous to infants and small
children unless they are kept
out of their reach.
Just as a mother keeps her
children out of contact with
matches, knives, scissors, elec­
tricol devices, etc., she should
also exercise the same caution
with the disposable ultra-thin
plastic bag which protects her
lamily's freshly cleaned clothes.
Mis-use of this disposable
ultra-thin plastic film as sub­
stitute covers for cribs, play
pens, baby carriages, furniture,
etc., has resulted in a number
Jencks Bridge
"Short Order
301 Monday night
MRS, CHARLES P. OLLIFF
TAKING ORDERS FOR
WOMAN'S CLUB MAGAZINE
Mrs, Chas, P. Olliff is taking
orders for subscriptions to the
"Club Woman," There is a lot
of information in this magazine.
about club work which Is very
interesting and informative, II
you would like a subscription,
please contact Mrs. Chas, P.
FOR SALE:-Almost new brick ._l1li==-=-===__:111 Olliff; the price for one year Is
veneer home with 3 bedrooms, one dollar,
One bath and half-bath. ceramic WANTED-Wanted to buy a
tile. Pine paneled kitchen and good Saddle Horse, State dis­
Den. Also living room paneled, p o sit Ion. age. approximate
Call POpl.r 4-2272 after 6 0'- weight. gaits. etc, Also price.
clock, 9-3-tfc if saddle is included Or not. and
where horse may be seen, Write Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 1, 1959"HORSE." Post Office Box 210. 1 _Statesboro. Ga. ltc.
a Specialty"
FOR SALE-3 bedroom Brick
Veeneer Home with 2 baths.
large den, 2 fireplaces, wall to
wall carpet in living room, bed­
rooms. dining room and hall,
Built in oven, surface units,
dishwasher. Perfection h cat
pump for year round tempera- -------
ture control-A Georgia Power
Co, Gold Madollion Home, Just
outside city limit overlooking
lake, E, W, Barnes Phone PO-
4-3333 Or sec at Western Auto
Store, 9-17-tfc
TOWN AND COUNTRY
DRIVE-IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
On U. S, 301, Norlh
Located next to
DODD MOTEL
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
The, Bulloch HeraldFOR SALE--{)ne group of pic-
tures In various types frames.
�r&a�rJ��inF��'1t9���: LUX U R Y
dition, See at CURTIS YOUNG- Yes, luxury is the onlyFOR SALE-One antique 01'- description for this all new 1_.__. 11::::1_gan, Double pedal type, In if II d hfirst class condition. A truly beaut I u y arrange ome.
beautiful organ. Can be seen at Heated and air-conditioned
CURTI S YOUNGBLOOD'S with the latest e I e c t ric
Used Furniture Store. Heat Pump.
FOR SALE-Antique Love Seat This house is termed a
with two matching chairs, Gold Medallion home. Own your own Mobile Home
Priced for quick sole. CUllTIS Fitted' to suit the most lor what you poy In renl. Funeral services were held in ,-------- _YOUNGBLOOD'S Used Furnl- discriminating person. Big 46' X 10' 2 bedroom, com- Savannah, Augusta and Brook- 'PAT MOORE TALKSture Dept. Shown by appointment pletely furnished Including auto- lyn, N, v; for the five persons IAT LIVELY P. T. A.FOR SALE-Solid brass bed only. malic washer, Only $73,66 killed Monday night in a wreck I Mr. Pal rick Moore. an ex-stead in good condition. Priced Contact Monthly near Stat sooro, [change student from Ireland pre.to sell quick. CURTIS YOUNG· We trade for furnilurc, cars, Killed in the headon crash sently living with the W. H.BLooD'S Used Furniture Dept. Joe P. Johnston trailers. or any thing 01 value. were Mr. and Mrs. Ru in Selig- Smith. Jr. family in the Westside
FOR SALE-lO·piece solid rna- at I man, of Claxton; Mr. and Mrs. community made geographyhogany dlnin� room table set ':)NI 1I3WII Harry Rothstein of Cl-x.on. and come aliv? for the students atIncludes beautiful round table PO 4-3900 or 4-3645
(World Famhous U Id D Mrs. F. Mukin, 82. cf Loulsville,
Mallie Lively School. Fridaywith four extension leaves. You I------------ISlgn) ps e own Ga., mother of Mrs. Seligman .. September 25.have to see this set. CURTIS 1------------
YOUNGBLOOR'S Used Furni- • Furnished 1520 Gordon Highwoy Intersec- The Stale Patrol Slid Ihe accr- There will be a meeting ofture Store, tlon of U. S. I & 25 August, Ga. dent occured as the Seligman the boo I'd of the StatesboroAparments Phone PA 4-9421 car ran up behllld a truck. Junior Woman's Club on Tues-1--....
I:11III.....-==- �::::��:ul��:��n:"�tt��ftf���wn day. October 6. at 10 o'clock at
FOR RENT: Two room furnished the home of Mrs. W. Z. Brown.
apartment with private bath 1------------ It struck a car occupied by Mr. All board members are urged to
ond private entrance, Newly 1'0- "COUSIN and Mrs, Arthur Palk of Haw- attend,
painted, Couple preferred. 446 throne. N. J. They were 011 their '
,S, Moln SI. Phone POplar 4-3592, WILBUR" way to Tompa fOl' a visit. Mrs, "
9-24-tfc
'
is back at Palk was taken to Bulloch Coun-
FOil RENT-Furnished apart- ty Hospital in Statesboro for
ment. New. modern. all' con- CYPRESS LAKE treatment of 0 head injury. She
ditioned, Available now, Located Iwas reported in satisfactory
at 206 College Boulevard, Phone Dancing Every condilion. Palk. a die s e I
4-2873, IIp Saturday ,Night mechanic. was not injured,
Mr. Rothstein, about 50, and
his wife. Shirley. 52. moved to
Claxton two years ngo when
Rothstein became manager of
the Claxton Manufacturing Co.,
makers of women's clothing.
Relatives said the five killed
left Claxton to attend memorial
services for the late L. Seligman,
brother of Rubin and falher of
A, M, Seligman of Statesboro.
The services were to have been
HELP WANTED-Female, La-IIIIll ==== held ot the home of Mr. A. M.
dies-insure your Mer r y Seligman on Grenade Street in
Christmas, E a l' n Christmas NOTICE Slotesboro.
money seiling Avon nalionally Notice is hereby given that Mr, and Mrs. Rothstein's sur-
advertised Gift setsi• Mothers!- lhe following bales of cotton, vivors include two sons in New
be assured of money for Chnsl- bearing Planters Cotton Ware· York. Bodies of the Rothsteins
mns shopping. Part·time work. house, Statesboro, Ga. receipt were sent to Brooklyn. N. Y .• forNo experience necessary Write number 62281. 66817. 72747,
10 MRS, HULDAH 'ROUN- 73257. 83036. 83315. and 83634 burial.
TREE. Box 22. Wadley. Ga. stored in the Planters Cotton Funeral services for Mr. Selig-
9-24·2tc. Warehouse, Statesboro, Ga. will man were Wednesday in the
HELP WANTED Y Id �;at��sin O�����(/00�a1h����ge chapel of Sipple Mortuary at Thayer$35,00 to $�O:OO � '���ka'to Planters Cotton Warehouse Sovonnah. with Robbi A. I. Monument.. Rosenberg offiCiating. Burial willyour present Income. Part-time September 22, 1959, StataesbOl''O, be in Bonaventure Cemetery.��n\��::o�obuS��es�;ro\>.'�e&�� Georgia. Serivces for Mrs, Selligmall CompanyWILLIAMS" Box 611. States- and Mrs. Mukin will be at 3 p,m,
bol'O. Gu, or write ot once lor A. S. DODD, JR. today in the chapel 01 Elliott 45 West Main StreetI u II 8artiCUlars, Rowleigh·s. Real Estate Funeral Home in Augusta. Burial Phone PO 4-3117?;,K AI-I041-185. �������: See Us for Loans ,W__i_lI_b_e_i_n_M_O_g_nO_I_ia_C_e_m_e_t_er_y_. _Homes for Rent
Home� for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quicl< Sale
23 North Main St_
Phone 4-2471
YOUR ONE STOP
MOBILE HOME CENTER
'!)UI 'I:lWII
WHY PAY RENl"I
5 killed in accident
ou
HEAR FOOTBALL
Use Classified Ads
• Help Male. Female FOR QUICK SALE
List Your
Property With
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Broker
Phone PO 4-3900
Night Phone PO 4-3645
HELP WANTED: Want to make
$20 or more In a day for part
or full time route work? Man
or Woman, Write McNESS CO .•
Box 2766. DeSoto Station.
Memphis 2, Tenn. Finest Quality
MONUMENTS9-24-2tpAI Ciraldo and Jack
Hurst bring you the We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From 'Your
Local Manufacturer
1\ Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
GA. TECH
Vs.
CLEMSON
1:45 F.m.
HEAR IT
OVER
WWNS
Play by Play
SATURDAY
OCT. 3
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Rent
FULL
WANTED TO BUY: Two bed­
room house. Must be in good
condition. Possession desirable
by Thonksgiving, Contact Mrs,
L. P. Mills. Jr.• Route 2. Brook- Il"""'--=--::�-"'-""'''''''-''.--------_�, let. Ga. 9-24-2tp 1------- _
WARRANTY
Heavy Duty
TIRE RECAPPING
--Demands--
" DEPENDABILITY
" EXPERIENCE
" QUALITY
When We Recap
Your Tires
YOU CAN BE SURE!!!
Every Month
JUSllike clockwork I To gullJ'lU)tee
this for yourself at ago 6S-sran
now. First, choose U\O plnn best
for YOII, I �ill be glad to help you
make this choice. Phone, or drop
me a card.
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
Edwin L. Cook
447 S. College St.
Phone PO 4-2104
Statesboro, Ga.
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
FLANDERS' TIRE SERVICE
Northside Drive-West Statesboro, Ga.
When you open your savings account with
us you'lI find your account book has the
answer to iust about every financial problem,
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
NORTH MAIN STREET IN STATESBORO
L
'SALE' on
FURNITURE-APPLIANCES
Buy on Terms-
Trerr-endous PRICES
SLASHED
SAVE $ $ $
SAVINGS
SAVE $ $ $
-Buy Cash
DENMARK'S DE,PT. STORE
IN BROOKLET
"IT'S WORTH THE DRIVE"
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY-THEN COMPARE ANYWHERE
Your Kroehler-Westinghouse-RCA Whirlpool Dealer
LivinCJ Room Groupings
19 Pieces-Sofa-Chair-3 Tables
2 Lamps-Smoking Stand-2 Pic­
tures-9 pc. TV Serving Set
-$190.00 Value­
Fantastic $139.00
COLUMBUS HEATERS
Woodsaver with Thermostatic Draft
Regulator and Inner Lining
Complete $36.95
Ringer Type Washer with Pum�
$149.00 Value-ONLY $99.95
Youngstown Deluxe
.Metal Cabinet-Sink,
54" long with Sprayer-Drawers
Reg. $199.00-0nly $124.90
Whirlpool Deep Freezer
Deluxe Imperial chest-type with cir­
culating fan - Saftilite plus 5-yr.
Spoilage-Unit Warranty
Slashed to $288.00
Complete Bedroom Suits
Double Dresser with Mirrow-Chest
Bed-Night Stand_ Tax Inc.
Low! Low $100.00
See Our Huge RuCJ Display
9x12 Linoleum Rugs . $ 4.97
. 9x12 Guar. Hvy. Wgt __ 8.95
9x12 Gold Seal , __ _ 9.95
12x12 Gold Seal , .. _._ 15.95
12x15 Gold Seal . . __ ._.___ 16.95
RCA 21·in. Television
with Power Transformer
Oniy $197.90
Westinghouse Supreme
13 cu. ft. RefriCJerator
Don't miss this one-time deal at
Complete servicing and
installation available $244.90
Orientle Barrel-Back
Straw Chairs $4.99Cotton Matresses Only $10.95
This Ad Worth $5.00 on All Purchases of $100.00 or More
Thoilsands 01 Other Items Throughout S tor e
At Guaranteed Savings
Beat This-Men's
"Heavy Duty"
Khaki-Grey
Work Pants-$2.98
Matching Suit $4.88
Washington Dee Ce�
Overalls
-Full Stock­
Compare $2.79
We do TV Radio
Minor Repair Work
Complete stock of tubes
Call us or bring it to us
Wotverine Boots
Oil treated and insulated
$9.95 to 18.95
Men's SuitsRed Goose Shoes
for Children
All Sizes to 3
$2.98 up
-by Sewell­
Shorts-Reg.-Stout
$39. Value-$25.90
I $2.98 to $6.95
Complete
READY TO WEAR
Department
Ladies and Childrens
Greatly Reduced
Car CoatsTRADE STAMPS
GIVEN WITH
EACH PURCHASE
LARGE or SMALL
Childrens' Misses Ladies
-All Groceries Priced at A Big Savings for You-
...
Smoker Slab
BACON
23c lb.
OLEO
2 Ibs_ 27c
(Limited)
Roger Wood
Smoke Sausage
3 lb. cello 89c I Long
Grain Rice
10 lb. bag
$1_09
f
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I
Hep.Preston charges large cottonseed
crushers conspire to fix seen prices
U, S, Rep., Prince H, Preston of Statesboro charged
Monday that large seed crushers have conspired to fix
cottonseed prices,
He called on U, S. Attorney·------------
gen, Willl"m p, Rogers to lnves- Lions Club hearugate possible anti-trust law •violations.
ln a strongly-worded letter to
Rogel's, the Statesboro congress­
man said, "I would welcome an
opportunity to make evidence
known to investigators of the
Justice Dept. Anti-Trust Divi­
sion."
_
An attempt is being made this
year to make the budget com­
prehensive of all church organtz­
atlons. The need of each or­
ganization was studied carefully,-
... with provisions made for exten-SHOWN ABOVE at a recent Statesboro, Rotary Club meeting is Miss Elna Kofoed (right). an inter- sion of each, The two largestnational Rotary exchange student from Denmark, talking with Dr, Ralph K. Tyson (left). dean of increase in the proposed budgetstudents at Georgia Teachers College. and Mr. Paul F. Carroll (center). dean of the college, Both is an expansion of the World 1-----------­Dr. Tyson and Mr. Carroll are Rotary members. A year's study at GTC was made possible for Miss Mission Program and a reserve IKofoed under the joint sponsorship of the Statesboro. Swainsboro. end McRae Rotary Clubs. Miss for proposed building projects. Legion to honor..Kofoed arrived in the United States on September 2 and divided her lime in Georgia with the Many activities of Interest will !Swainsboro and McRae Rotary, Clubs until she arrived here on Sunday. September 13, be made available to the mem-
I f�--'-'."-------�--Ibers of the church and Sunday- � en orcementSchool. IncluHihg a s!><'Clol Fami- .,.n
11'176 bl d d -. 130' Iy ond LoYalty Dinner at the
'
I' 00 onors gzve �'eol�gi�iI�::'e�:Ud���lei:.nt�� officers Oct. 15
!hursday evening, October 29th.·
t ,-f bl d Octob 1 Harry I. Brunson has beenpzn S OJ 00 on er ��h�� c���rt��eC������ a��
clude. W. G, Cobb. Sr, Budget
In one of the best responses ever recorded the Planning Committee Chairman.
. .
' Kermit R. Carr Budget Promo-citizens of Bulloch County answered the call for all tion Committ"; Chalman andblood donors for the October 1 visit of the Bloodmobile J, Brantley Johnson. B�dget
176 volunteered as donors and contributed 130 pints of Pledging Committee Chairman,
blood Jimmy Gunter is Lesson Chalr-.
, man. Mrs, Paul Carroll Loyalty
• From this 130 pints the blood Dinner Reservation Chairman.deficit at the Talmadge Memorial Mrs, Lawrence E, MallardHospital in August was paid, EffI'ngham Fal'r Loyalty Dinner Chairman. C, B.Mr. Barney Averitt. chair- McAllister. T a II y Committeeman of the Bulloch County Red Ch.irman. Mrs, Harold Tillman.City Court of Stat.esboro will Cross, stated that the citizens
S· f' ld Chil<1ren's Partv Committee.convene here on Monday morn- of the county could be proud at prmg Ie Mrs, R, W, Akins. Office Helping. October 12. ot 10 o'clock of the response to thi� need for Committee ChairlTUln. Mrs. J, 0,blood, "The need for blood never Fletcher. ASSignment Supper andwith forty-five jurors named for lets uP." he said_ "It grows as begins Monday, Report Snack. and Mrs. J, C,jury duty. They are: we find more and more uses for Hardy, Campaign Secretary,it in the saving of lives and Ihe \E. F. Denmark, H. J. Berry, shortening of illnesses." The citizens of Bulloch CountyTyrel Minick, Bennie A. Hendrix, are invited to attend the Effing.Lester Mikell, Joe F. Olliff. C. O. The blood committee �f the
Bohler, Miles E. Cannon, J. Red Cross expressed its oppreci. ham County Fair in Springfield
Harry Lee, C. Inman Dekle, Ottis ation for the many volunteers which begins Monday, October
Holloway, H. Dewey Dca), WiI· who gave their time to come "to 12 and continues through Octo.
liam Hart, C. A. Sorrier, R. L. the Bloodmobile at the Recrea· ber 17. The Fair is �sponsor.Brinson, Paul W. Brannen, tion Center. "We are grateful cd by the Effingham FarmClarence M_ Graham. Jasper R. for you making this Bloodmobile NEVILS ELEMENTARY
Clifton. Roy Deal. Jones Lane. visit a success." said Mr. Jimmy Bureau. Post 209 of the Ameli- SCHOOL TO PRESENTJoe Robert Tillman, W. H. Zette· Gunter, chairman of the county can Legion and the Effingham
rower. John F, Land. J. Math blood program. Home Demonstration Council. H�RVEST FESTIVAL OCT. 23
Bowen. B. L. Joyner, Ruford Th Nevils Elementary SchoolBrown. F, N. Carter. W. Preston The next visit of the Blood- p, W, Clifton Jr. 0 Bulloch will present a "Harvest Festival"Anderson 51'., Fred M. Akins, mobile will be on Thursday, countain, is chairman of the on Friday night, October 23, atRuel Clifton, C. W. Zetlerower, November 5. Every citizen in the fair commtitee. 8 o'clock in the school gym. A It was announced here thisEmit Beasley. J. Doy Akins. county should' check his or her -------- program will be presented by week by Jerry Kennedy. s!><'ClalBertie F. Bowen. Neal Bowen. blood entitlement card to make the students of the school. teacher of agriCUlture at South­
F. H. Grooms, J. Tillman Young· SUI'e that it will not be more than six months old it can be 'Games, refreshments and fun cast Bulloch High School, that
blood. Paul Allen, Delmas Rush- than six months old by the time renewed by becoming a blood will be featured at the festival. plans are now complete for the
ing Jr., Joe A. Grooms, Arthur of this visit. If it will be more donor on November 5. Admission Is free. organization of a Young Farm.
J, Riggs. C, R. Pound. j, Chancey 1--------------------- ers Class in the Stilson School
Futch. L. 1', Bradley and Hilton GTC II h. II
on Thursday. Oct. 8. at 8:00
L, Banks,
•
enro ment ItS a ..time high P.;::� class consists mainly ofyoung men who arc established
·
h 1 184
·
d
·
11 I
in farming and learning moreWIt ., reglstere In a c asses with some of the pertinent pro-blems that face farmers today.
The programs may consists of
The Statesboro branch of the Undergraduate enrollment at Georgia Teacher� tion; Dr. Walter B. Matthews. either field trips. lectures by
American Association of Univer- College for fall quarter is 1,075, an increase of two per professor of education; Mr, John agricultural specialists. panel
sity Women will begin its twen· cent ltd th h' h t I Lindsey, coordinator of off4
discussions or movies that mayover as year, an e Ig es tota in history, campus student teachers; Miss be of interest to the group,ty-fifth anniversary year on Saturday graduate class registration totals 84, 15 Beltha Freeman. head of the 1""'-----------Tuesday. October 13. at a meet- more than last year, Night class enrollment of 25 runs elementary education division;
DingMatththe ho�ell06f Lor. "'St'altetr the total to 1,184 studying at GTC in the college's 52nd '"onfd thMeiSsh Betty Lane. �haird�a�. ews aL ee ree,. .. I
ome economiCs IVI-
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. year of educatIOnal operatIOn, sion.
The Women outnumber the
1435 girls housed in dormitories IHighlights of the Statesbor", men. 555 to 520, The freshmen and 344 men in dormitories. Undergraduate enrollment:Branch of the AAU'w from 1935 class of 305 is the largest. but Fifty-eight student teachers Men W'men Ttl,to 1959 will be a talk by Mrs. the other three classes are al- are aSSigned to fall quarter F hmMaude Edge who will tell the most as large. Seniors total 264, teaching assignments in Georgia res en 137 168 305members "I Remember When." juniors 257, and sophomores schools. Pre.planning was under Sophomores 110 139 249Charter member of the club 249_ the direction of Dr. J. 0, Park. Juniors 123 134 257
and former members are invited There are 779 students Iiv- chairman of the division of edu· Seniors 150 114 264to attend the meeting. Members ing dormitories, the remaining cation; Dr. Shelby H. Monroe,
are urged to be present. 296 are day students. ll1ere are associate professor of educa-
First Baptists
launch Forward
The First Boptist Church of
Statesboro will launch its 1960
Forward Program on Sunday
morning, October II, when it
adopts its annual budget, and will
bring an Intensified campaign to
a close on Sunday, November 8,
with its annuol Pledge Day Pro­
gram, according to an announce­
ment by J, Robert Smith. Pastor.
The congregation will be asked
to consider Ihe highest giving
goal In the history of the church.
W, G. Cobb. Sr., chairman of
the budget committee. will pre­
sent the suggested 1960 $100.-
000,00 budget goal to the con­
gregation for study this Thurs­
day evening, and further consi­
deration will be given by the
Board of Deacons immediately
following the Thursday evening
meeting,
City Court to
convene here
Monday, Oct. 12
Thomas L. Long. .II', Sales
Engine." of the Gulf Oil Corpor­
atlon, with headquarters in Sav­
unnah, will be the principal
speaker at the next meeting of
the Lion Club which meets nt
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen On Tues­
day. October l.Ith, at one 0'­
clock, according to announce­
ment by Jimmy Gunter. program
chalrmnn.
Mr. Long has a wide and vari­
ed experience. He is a native of
Columbia. S: C, He started
working for Gulf Oil Corporation
in Atlanta in October 1957, and
was transferred 10 his present
location in February, 1958. Prior
to being employed by Gull Oil.
Long was an Army Aviator us­
signed to the lnter-Amerlcnn
Geodetic Survey. a joint LAtin
American mapping unit, and
was assigned to the Voltatlan
Project, later to the Peruvian
Project. serving a total of three
years and four' months os a
Lleutenont in the Corps of Engi­
neers. After his graduation from The Bulloch Home Dcmonstm-
the Citidcl in Charleston in June • --- • tion Council met Friday. Sep-
1953 with a BS in Civil Engf- ternbel' 25. at the Homemakers
neering, Long worked as a Th W
Center with a large group at-
Highway Engineer for 'nine . e eather tending.
months for the Virgln;a Depart- '" Mrs, A, J. Trapnell. president,
ment of Highways,
."0'
presided, West Side Home De-
The Local Lions have a real
•
-
UpS monstratlon Club was In chargetreat in store for them at the ' of the program,
meeting Tuesday when Mr. Long and M".. Clulle Smith save a veryitt"'s lin Illustrat.ed lecture on Imllresslve devOtion. I followedthe subject "The Barrell." It is Downs by a piano solo by Linda Cason.possible that he will be able 1.0 Mr. Patrick Moore. I.FYE stu-"pour oil On troubled waters." dent trom Ireland. gave an in-Dexter Allen Post No, 90 01 Th� 1959 Calendar drive under teresting ullk and used color
the Americon Legion will honor, the direction of ?eorge E. SUles, The thermometer readln.. slides ot his c,,"nty. whichall enforcement officers who c h a i I'm a n. Will be completed for the week or Monday, Sop- everyone enjoyed,serve as peace otficers In Bul- on Saturday. October 10_ II tember 28, through Sunday, !loch County Statesboro Brook- any person who wishes to have Atter the ,rogram the bUII-
let and Portal local .tate and a listing in the calendar and hos October 4, were a. follows: ness was discussed and plans
federal offlce� at special Lere- not been contacted. call any HIGH LOW made to put an Educational Ex­
monies on October 15 1959 at member of the club Immediately; Mon., Sept. 28 •.... _ 87 89
hlblt In the Coastal Empire Fair
the Post horne
.'. to be speCific. Less Witte. Roy
70
at Savannah. November 2-7.,
Kelly or AI Ellis. team captains, Tues., Sept. 29 •. - - .• 78 The Chrysanthemum ShowWed., Sept. 30 •••••• tI3 70 will be held at the Homemakers'ThUI'5_, Oct. I - 88' .. C t Th d N be 5FrI_, Oct. 2 87 ..
en er. urs ay. ovem r .
Sal. Oct. 3 88 88
Sun., Oct. 4 85 83
Preston wrote. "There appears
�o be no competitive market ex­
[sting for cottonseed."
He continued, "Bused upon
what I hove observed throughout
my area," he snid, "I urn pre­
Pared to -make the allegation
and do so now that the large
seed crushers have conspired to
fix Ihe price 01 cottonseed."
He said, "the large seed crush.
ers seem to have agreed on a
nat price that they will pay for
cottonseed and the current price
is at the amazingly low level of
$35 per ton."
"After �he crushers extract
the valuable cottonseed oil, they
convert the ba lance into' colton­
seed meal' which is priced today
at the high price 01 $55 pCI' ton.
"A few years ago a farmer
could exchange a ton of cotton­
seed for a ton of cottonseed
meal. But now there is a $20
spread between the sale of the
seed and the purchase 01 the
meal after the oil has been ex­
tracted,"
COmmander Tom Preston, in
making- the announcement.
statetl that all the officers would
be. guests o( the Post at the
October meeting for a steak
dinner. An outstanding speaker
in the field of law enforcement
will addrcss the members and
peace officers in attendance.
Commander Preston states that
"the American Legion wishes in
some small way to pay tribute
to the tireless efforts of Ihese
men who provide o:;ecul'ily for
the homes and lov�d ones (Jf
Bulloch County citizens,"
. If we can lead our
people to a recognitron of God's
ownership and an acknowlege·
ment of our trusteeship, then we 1-----------­
will have achieved our goal,"
states Chairman Brunson.
STATESBORO AAUW TO
OBSERVE 'IWENTY-FlF1lf
ANNIVERSARY
520 555 1.075
Young Farmers
class set up
at Stilson
The Annual Home Demonstra­
tion Banquet will be held
November 16th,
The 14 Home Demonstration
Project Leaders turned in 100
per cent reports for the year
1959.,
Following are the combined
• • reports for the county:The Senior Woman's Club will Number assisting other clubmeet at the Recreation Center members-289. Number or news
on Thursday. October 15. at 3:30 articles given to clubs (Project)o'clock in the afternoon, The HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A. TO -108, Number demonstrations
theme for the month is "A MEET AT THE mGH given by club members-212Golden Age--A Golden Future," SCHOOL OCTOBER 14 Number of garments made _This was, and still is the theme 1900 Number of garments reno-for Tullulah Fall Schools, The The regular meeting of the voted-I441.
Education Department will have Statesboro High School p, '1'_ A_ Mrs, J, C, Blackburn Is to be­charge of the program, Mrs, will be Wednesdoy evening. commended for her lob as Coun­George C. Hagins is chairman, October 14. at 7:30 o'clock In ty Clothing Project Leeder,Hostesses will be the Public Af- the high school auditorium. Ail While the agents were out offairs Department. headed by porents arc ul'ged to come to the county attending 4-H Stat",Mrs, Dean Futch. the meoting, Congress. she attend all clubI;:=;-;======::;:::=:::==--=;:;;;;;;;;;;;�:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� meetings and gave demonstra­
tions on drapery making, Als",
Mrs, Blackburn narrated for
County Dress Revue, Mrs. Del­
mas Rushing. Jr,. Clothing Pro­
ject Leader from New Castle.
continued on back page
Thomas Long at
October 13 meet
Sr. Woman's Club
to meet on
Thursday,Oct.15
MAYOR BILL BOWEN signs the prociamotion declaring the week
of October '1-10 "Nalional Hire the Handicapped Week," Standing
lit his left is Miss Almu Hopper 01 the Statesboro office of the
Georgia Deportment of Labor who is the placement representative
for' hundicapped workers. Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson, right looks
on as the mayor signs the proclumutlon.
Home Demonstration
Council makes report
Rainfall for the week was
2.53 Inches. Total rainfall ror
September was 5.17 Inches.
Nonnal ralntall tor September
Is 4_83 Inches_
Homecoming at_
Primitive �aptist
Church is OcL 18
Announcement Is made today
that the Statesboro Primitive
Baptist Church will hold their
Annual Homecoming Services on
Sunday. October 18, The pastor,
Elder 1', Roe Scott. will preaeh
at the morning and evening serv­
Ices. The morning service will
be at " o'clock �nd the evening
service at 7:30 o'clock_
Following the morning serv­
Ice a basket dinner will be
served in the dining room of
the church annex.
All members former members
and friends ot the church are
invited to attend the Homecom­
ing services.
STATE PRESIDENT OF
GHCA TO INSTALL OFFICERS
OF LOCAL ORGANIZATION
Members of the Stalesboro
GHCA will be hostess at a
buffet SUpper at the hom .... of ....._.,_� .......
Mrs. Roberta Mallard' at 327 MISS BONNIE DEKLE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle
North Main Street on Monday of the Register community, left, is shown receiving the Kitzsing.
evening, October 12 at 7:30 0'- er scholarship worth $150 for her outstanding leadership In 4-Hclock. The speCial guest will be Club work Miss Marian Fisher. state 4-H Club leader. Agricultural
Mrs. Sara Tomlin, state presi· Extenison Service, University of Georgia College of Agriculture.
dent, who will install new of· Miss Marian Fisher, state 4-H Club leader, Agricultural Extension
ficers of the local unit of GHCA. Service. University of Georgia College of Agriculture,
Editorials
Give the handicapped an opportunity
We are in the middle of Nation­
al Employ UlC Physically Handi­
capped Week, which began on
Sunday, October 4, and will con­
tinue through Saturday, October
10,
This is not "[ust another week"
for us, We have come by exper­
ience to value highly the asser­
tation that handicapped workers
can be as good as non-handicap­
ped workers in production, atten­
ance, job stability and accident
rate,
We have just such a person
operating one of our automatic
typesetting machines, He will set
copy into type for this week's
editorial page, He has been setting
type for us since May of this year.
His physical handicap?
His co-workers and we are not
aware that he has a physical
handicap, though a stranger com­
ing in to see him would discover
that his hearing and speech is
greatly impared.
According to Mr. Bates Lovett,
chairman of the Local Handicap­
ped Committee, there are now ten
handicapped workers registered
at the local State Employment
Service at 34 North Main Street,
They include a general office
clerk, a sal s clerk who has ex­
portenc as a cashier and fancy
meat packer, a combination wel­
d I' and burrier, a lady with five
y aI'S cxp ricnce in alteration and
as a sales clerk, a finish carpen­
tel', another who does rough car­
penter work, a metal chipper, a
sewing machine operator who can
do general clerical work, a clerk­
typist, and an apprentice printer.
These are people with physical
handicaps which do not dampen
their courage, nor their willing­
ness to work, if given an opportu­
nity to prove their worth. That is
all they ask-the opportunity to
make good.
So if a person with a physical
handicap should apply for work
with you, don't turn him 01' her
down, just because he or she is
handicapped. Consider each on the
basis of his or her qualifications
and if they meet your require­
ments, give him or her an oppor­
tunity to prove their abilities.
You may be in for a surprise-s­
just as we were.
And you'll forget the handicap
and dis c 0 vel' that you have
another employee who will be
loyal, and turn you in a day's work
for a day's pay.
A g,'eat response
It was a wonderful response!
The people of Statesboro and
Bulloch County have paid theil'
"blood debt" to the Talmadge Me­
mol'ial Ho'spital in Augusta and
we aJ'e now in good standing.
01'. Rufus O. Payne, Superin­
tendent of the Talmadge Memol'ial
Hospital, has advised Miss 'Sarah
Hall, head of the county Welfare
Depal'tment Ulat he is "pleased"
with the announcement that the
county is prepared to pay it's debt.
On Octobm' 1, 176 citizens of
OUI' county reported to the Reo­
reation C e n tel' for the visit
of the Regional Bloodmobile and
oflfered to be blood donors. 130
pints of whole blood wel'e secured
and seventy-nine pints were eaJ'­
marked for the Talmadge Memo­
rial Hospital.
In 01'. Paynes' statement to
Miss Hall he said that the hospital
in Augusta had admitted sixty­
three chal'ity patients this year
and administered to them free
services which are valued lit
$18,122.
Our hat goes high into the ail'
for the generous response for
,blood. The AmericaJl Legion, the
Kiwanis Club at Brooklet, Rock­
well, and the oUler group, are to
be commended for their interest,
And to evel'y person who had a
PaJ't in the October 1 Bloodmobile
visit, we say, on behalf of the
county, "ThaJlks."
It was a great demonstration of
what OUI' people can do when they
set tileh' mind to it-that is if
it is worthy, if it is de igned to
help OUI' community, and if it is
to help their fellowman.
OUl' 11at goes up
HUITicane Gracie merely brush­
ed Statesboro and Bulloch County,
but we here know she was in the
neighborhood,
We toss our hat high up into
the ail' for the fine way in which
the Georgia Power Company, the
Stat sboro Telephone Company,
tho city engineer and street main­
tence depal'tJnent, went to work
during and after the storm.
Loose power lines aJ'e extreme­
ly dangerous. Downed telephone
lines create hazaJ'ds. Littered
streets causo confusion.
Working together and separate­
ly the agencies, whose responsi­
bilities include safeguarding tile
public in such emergencies, went
about their jobs quickly and ef­
fectively.
We comend them for it.
Reason fOl' gl'eatness
If you need explanation for the
greatness of Bulloch County Ulen
tum to aJloUler page in this week's
Herald and read the story on the
activities of the Bulloch County
Home Demonstration Clubs.
Read there what the ladies of
the county are doing and you'll
find pa.rt of the secret which
makes the citizens of Bulloch the
great people Uley aJ:e.
You don't make 2,283 visits to
sick people WiUlOUt a neighborly
motiva.tion. You don't fix 1,166
trays to take to sick people with­
out an out-giving spirit. You don't
take flowel'S to 930 sick people
without love for your fellow citi-
zen. .<:!
These are only three of the
many things that tile ladies of
Ule county home demonstra.tion
clubs did and are doing.
They do these things because
they aJ'e there to be done. They
do these tilings according to the
Golden Rule, They do these Ulings
because they love doing things
which lead tilem to a fuller life.
And we love them for it, and are
proud Ulat we can call the county
in which they work ow' home
county.
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WAITING POWER
JESUS KNEW of the needs
of his disciples long before they
understood them. Perhaps, that
was the reason, among others,
they called him lord.
In his last conversation with
them before leaving to carryon
his earthly work, he instructed
them to go to Jerusalem and
wait for the baptism of the Holy
Spirit upon their lives.
It is never easy to wait, es·
pecially in our day. Yet, Shere
ore times when it is the only
thing to do. To do nothing seems
frustrating to most of us.
We seem to forget that there
ore some things to work for,
and there are other things to
wait for.
Someone aptly put it: "We
can work for a living, but we
can only wait for the spring."
There is no doubt, we have be·
COlTIe experts in nclivity, but
only. amateurs in passivity.
WAITING HELPS US to look
at our troubles aright. Often the
things we count as trouble de·
ceive us. I read a good story on
this just tho other day.
The driver of one of Lhese
auto-transport trucks was clriv·
ing one night in a heavy fog. He
decided to light up his rig a
little more, for safety's sake, so
he turned on the headHghts of
t.he car on the top rack.
He continued on down the
rond without incident when sud·
denly an oncoming car dodged
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
t� the shoulder, hit the ditch,
and rolled over two or three
times before coming to a halt.
The trucker got down to the
wreck as soon as possible and
helped two slightly battered and
inebriated gentlemen from the
smashed automobile.
"Why did you turn into the
ditch?" he asked, To which the
driver replied. "Well, I just fig­
ured that if that thing ahead of
me was as wide as it was high,
I could never get around it."
Troubles are like this. 'I;hey may
not be as wide as they first ap­
pear. A little patience-a little
waiting in dealing with them can
sometimes save a wreck of more
thun an automobile,
\
A LSO, WAITING fills our
hearts with inner strength and
power. This is what Jesus want­
ed his djsciples to have. As it
came to them through patient
waiting, it will also come to us.
Some twelve years ago, I
found myself with the preaching
responsibility in my first evan­
gelistic effort. The feeling of be­
ing unequal to the task haunted
me day and night. However,
thcre was one experience, Ire·
tnornber, which helped,' and in
the end, saw me througtT.( "
Each evening, an hour before
the service, I found my way to
u beautiful grassy hillside near
the church, overlooking the val·
ley. Waiting quietly in the pre·
sence of God, feasting my eyes
upon His handiwork, � discov·
ered power for the task at hand.
The National Scene
By U, S, Rep, Prince H, Preston
THE NATIONAL SCENE
If the recent visit to the
United Slates of Premier Nikita
Khrushchev served any useful
purpose, it. was for the American
people to have the opportunity
to study first hand the personal·
ity of the cunning leader who
has vowed that his system of
government would "bury" us.
This leader of 200 million
peoples, who are total strangers
to the many freedoms we take
for granted, showed us that he
is n devot.ed followel' of the
Mal'Xist·Leninist. doctrine of
COllll11unism. The dominant im­
pression left in the minds of the
American people cannot be other
than that of a very determined
man with a fanatical belief that
his system of government inevit­
ably will triumph over the Free
Nations of the world.
IL is true that While here he
made overtures of peace and set
the stage ror more talks, confer­
ence and negotiations. He went
before the United at ions and
presented a plan for world dis­
armament and because the stage
was his for the day, his plan
received world-wide pUblicity.
Lost in competitive light of
publicity that surrounded his
dramatic visit was the fact that
the day before the Russian
Premier spoke to the United Na­
tions, a Brit ish delegate to the
U. N. made a disarmament pro­
posal similar to Khrushchev's.
111e only difrerence was that the
British plnn recommended a
specific met.hod of inspection,
which is vital to any disarma­
ment plan. The refusal of Russia
to agree on any suitable method
of inspect ion has been t.he
stumbling block to all previous
disarmament proposals.
1 don't think the Americans
have been deceived by the visit
nor will they lose sight of the
ract that the ultimate objective
of intemational communism is
world dominat.ion. The Commun­
ist pursues this objective l'elent·
lessly, employing every possible
tactiC, whether it be political,
economic, subversive or military.
'We must understand that the
Communist leaders consider
their nations as being at war
with the Free \Vol'ld, including
our own United States. Khrush­
chev has been quoted as saying:
"We declare war. Vie will win
over the United States. The
threat is nOl the rCBM, but in
the field of peaceful production.
\Ve are relentless in this, and
will prove t.he supCliority of
our system."
All during his tour of the
United States, we heard coming
from the Premier:s own lips the
familial' and wom phrases of the
Communist pr'o p a g an dis t s,
"peace," "peaceful co-existence,"
and "peaceful competition." \Ve
would do well to keep in mind
the fact that the Communists
do not attach to these words
the same meanings as we do.
To us they mean what they say.
To the Communists, these terms
bear n connotation of a tempor­
ary nature, one that will give
them a respite from heated COm­
petition until they are again I
ready to press mote strongly for
world domination.
It must be remembered that
KhrushChev, who has been beg­
ging for an invitation to the
United Stataes since he rose to
power, personally created a new
crisis over the controversial Ber­
lin situation. The new ('.risis led
to a meeting of Foreign Ministers
who failed to reach an agree­
ment because of the stubborn­
ness of the Russian minister. I
think it is reason3ble to assume
that the Russian created this
new crisis over Berlin for the
c.xpress purpose of obL1ining
from the United States an invi·
tation for Khrushchev. He want­
ed to make t.he visit, knowing
that it would give him greater
stature at home and added pre­
stige for Communist Russia in
many foreign lands. No doubt
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
TIMES DO CHANGE, allows
Billy Simmons.
There was a time, not 100
long ago when a farmer brought
his cotton to be ginned the
income from the colton seed
was more than enough to pay
the cost of the sinning.
Not so todayl
Billy brought in some cot­
ton to be gin ned one day
last week. When he checked up
with the ginner he found that
his cotton had ginned out
seventeen bales and had pro­
duced five tons of seed. The
ginner gave Billy credit on the
ginning bill for the amount the
seed sold for.
When all the figuring was
done the ginner handed Billy
2,500 S & H Green Stamps and
a bill for'$5.24.
Billy's right, Times Do Change!
WE LIKED THIS, We borrow­
ed it from Leo Aikman who
gives Leon Smith of Thomaston
credit for it. According to the
Thomaston newspaper publisher,
teachers despairing of t.he spell-
ing which comes their way may
find solace In what appears in
a handbook on wrltlng just
published by the Air Force. The
report alledgedly Is that of on
airman sumrnnrlzllng n night on
guard duty. This I. what he
wrote:
"I, (named deleted). wtnt
on duddy 011 1110 20 Sept. III
approx. 2255 I wns w(llklng I>OSI
6 witch is lokcted on thu sourh
side of the mntencc h:IIIIOI' ut
the south end of tho 1"111<11111
airia. I wos workllljt USI by the
wase of tho pt"'l.'d I"\lnp ut
approx the sent I' or thu par­
kind atria when II I'ndll snuck
sounded his womtug. I druw
my weapon and Hred. As I Ilred
J jumped bock nnd rain town I'll
the planes to avoid n strick
from the snack. After I corned
down I went bock to the end of
the ramp to check the dnmlge.
The snack was gone so I looked
for the brass and cleared my
weppen."
"Radii snack,' so for ns con
be determined," Leon says,
"means rattlesnake."
THE DOGWOOD trees in and
around Statesboro nre beginning
to put on their fall colors. In
jusl a little they will be standing
torches or flaming reds, beautl­
fill to behold.
OIL FERTILITY
Most legumes and rl.any vege­
lnble and field crops grow bet­
tor on well limed soils. In many
cases, liming the soil can mean
the difference between success
and failure. Have your soil test­
ed to find out how much lime
is needed on a particular field
to grow a particular crop.
See your county agent for tn­
forrnotion on how to take soil
smnples and how to get them
annlyzed, Remember: Liming is
the first step in restoring soil
fertility.
THE FORTY-FIRST National
Convention of the American' Le·
gion held in Minneapolis-St.
Paul in August of this yeaI' was
perhaps the most colorful and
the largest ever held in the his­
tory of the Legion.
Of more significance than
the size of colorful display pre·
sented by the parade was the
tremendous effort put forth by
the delegates to the convention
to call to the attention of the
American people some important
facts concel'ning the American
way of life.
NEWS WAS MADE at the
convention as the Legion again
demonstrated the tremendous
influence it maintains on all
levels of government. Presdnt to
address the Legionaires, and
through them the American peo­
ple, were such leaders as Vice
President Nixon, Senator Lyn·
don B. Johnson of Texas, the
majority leader of the Senate;
Senator Kerr of Oklamhoma who
received the distinguished serv­
ice medal from the legion. AFL­
CIO President Meaney; General
louis Norstad, head of NATO
forces in Europe; the Army
Chief of Staff. Army Secretary
Brucker and a host of other
national leaders.
THE AMERICAN Legion took
time out to praise such outstand.
ing contributions to our Nation­
al Welfare as the report of the
American Bar Association speci�
al committee report on Red acti-
It
Seems
to Me...
_ loekwood
vities in the United States. The
Crusade for Freedom and Radjo
Free. Europe, The Work of the
FBI, work done on the local level
by Legion Posts and the work
of volunteers in the veterans
ho.pitals.
Following these special com­
mendations the Legion urged,
among other things, a speed-up
of the U. S. ICBM progTam,
maintenance of the National
Guard at present strength, a
more adequate civil defense pro­
gram, stronger measures ngainst
the sale of obscene literature,
matching funds to combat delin­
qency on the slate level, and a
nationwide study of the pro­
blems stemming from i1legiti·
macy.
FUNERALS TODAY .,'e certain
ness the delegates in Assembly
adopted numerous resolutions
for action by the National Con­
gress, the President, and all
levels of government. Speaking
out strongly, these resolutions
contained such calls for action
as would strengthen National
Security, put more emphasis on
Americanism, give sedous at­
tention to the Child Welfare
problems, study rehabilition pro·
grams for dependent veterans,
make certain changes in the
housing programs and in general
urged a con\inued effort by
government to deal with all
problems affecting the American
People.
All across America the Amer·
ican Legion is a foree for good
in the communities where re�
sponsible leaders are active in
local Post Activities. The Ameri­
can people have come to depend
upon local Legionnaires to carry
the
I respoQsibility of guarding
the security of their community
and where local posts have' fail­
ed to do this evil has crept into
community life.
From north to south, from
east to west, the name of the
American Legions st.ands for
outstanding programs for the
conservatioh of OUr human re­
sources. The Voice of Demo­
cracy oratorical contests for our
youth, the American Legion Jr.
baseball program, the scholar­
ship program and a host 04'
other worthwhile projects such
as the General Assembly Pro­
gram to teach youth the pride
of being a part of state govern­
ment-aIl are accomplishments
for which the people of Ameri­
ca can wave high the banner
of the American Legion.
THE NATIONAL reputation of
the American Legion is very
jealously guarded by those who
find themselves in places of
leadership. It is well that this
feeling exists on all levels of the
work done by the Legion for no
organization can remain strong
unless that strength is found in
the interest and work of all it's
membership.
We in America do well when
we salute the work of the
American Legion.
Thru the J's of � •
vIrgInIa russell
SOME AMERICANS have a
tendency to look on other coun·
tries" customs as being strange
and pagan, without ever rea Hz·
ing that perhaps our cusoms are
even stranger to the foreign
bretllren.
The story of the American
watChing the Chinese putting
rice on the grave of an ancestor
asked, "When do you think your
ancestor will eat the rice?"
The Chinese replied. "When
your ancestor smells the flowers
you put on his grave."
OUR AMERICAN funeral cus­
lams are quite pagan if we really
give the subject much thought.
To be sure, they have improved
in a fashion. I well remember
one of the few funerals lever'
attended as a child. I prevailed
upon my mother to let me attend
this funeral because the deceased
was the mother of a school mate.
The casket was opened al the
church and every body in the
church filed down the nisles and
by the casket. Some threw them·
selves across the casket and
his visit has to some degree ac­
complished these pUlposes.
At the time it was announced
that he would visit us, I an­
nounced to the press my opposi­
tion to the visit on the grounds
that no good would come of it.
Now that the Premier has come
and gone, I shall be most
anxious to see if any worthwhile
accomplishments toward peace
actually develop from his visit.
wept loudly or screamed. Wails
came from every COIller of the
chuch. It was a horrible, grue·
Some experience for a child and
it took years to overcome lhe
impression I got there of death.
FUNERALS TODAY are ce,tain
Iy more dignified, but dignity
can not furnish evidence of a
christian's belief in eternal life.
Surely Christians ought to
know what they believe about
death. If they understand and
believe that death is a temporary
separation from their loved ones
here and a joining Christ in
paradise, then some of our cus­
toms would be changed.
IT WAS A joy to attend a
funeral several months ago
where the congregation stood
and sang the Doxology. This
was done at my mother's-in-Iaw
funeral, she having requested it
while she liVed.
At the funeral of a Christian
there is 8 wonderful opportunity
for the family to witness before
the world, its belief in God and
His promises.
THE MINISTER shouldn't
reel that he has to enlogize the
dead at the funeral. A lire can
neither be added to nor taken
from by talk. No minister knows
lhe most beautiful parts of a life
nor perhaps the ugliest sides of
another life. But every minister
knows the scriptures where
God's promises are found. Every
one is saved by God's grace and
not good works so why not
make the fUneral a time of
praising God?
DR, DAVID W, A. TAYLOR,
in writing about funerals in
"Christian Faith and Christian
Funerals," had this to say about
the casket, "111e simplest of
caskets is equally as' appropriate
as the most elaborate. Tndeed,
in the very nature of the Christ
we serve, simplicity is more to
be desired than extravagance.
"A variety of Christian groups
are reviving the ancient practice
(formerly a b s e r v e d in all
churches ....) of covering the
casket with the church's linen
funeral pall, thus obscuring the
distinction between rich and
poor.
"In Christian faith and proc·
tice there is no necessity for the
open viewing of the casket in
any place--home, funeral parlor,
Or church, Indeed, under the
stresses and limitations of the
hour of bereavement, open-cas­
ket viewing t.ends to place too
great an emphaSis upon the phy�
sical instrument of our mortal
expression. Since the Christian
dead are 'absent from the body'
and 'present with the Lord' (II
Corinthians 5:8), the casket
may well be closed and remain
closed."
There's little doubt in most
Christians minds that we all
ought to think seriously about
Our customs at funerals and
omit everything that does not
show our victorious assurance
that upon death the Christian
passes into glory and his body is
committed to the ground until its
·resurrection by Christ.
Farm a••d Famil,," Feat.lres The Bulloch Herald• • I'�I •
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Artificallighting needed now
to improve egg production
GTC G"aduale
Program BeginsBY E, T, "RED" MULLIS
CAREER
AHEAD?
Denmark News
Soli Conservation Service gram at Georgia Teachers Col.
Drainage work is progr sstng The SAturday graduate pro--
rapidly on farms of cooperators lege started on September 19.
of the Ogeechee River Soli Con- uccordlng to Mr. Paul F. Car.
scrvauon District here in Bul- roll, dean of the coll�ge.
loch.
Th flMr Kermit Hollingsworth Mr erst semester will end
W. i.v, Jones, and Mr. Hoyt January 23, 1960. with no
Griffin had complete drainage
classes held on Nov. 28 or Dec.
systems designed and construct- 20. Registration will be held at
ed on their farms south of 8:30 n.m., On Saturday, Sept.
Statesboro In the Emit Commun- 19. the first day of the pro-
"� &ra�
Mr. Marshall Robertson of
Brooklet has completed II druln­
Mr. und M�est Williams uge syst.em On his farm just
hud liS Sunday guests for din- sout.hw";'t of Brooklet.
.
ncr. Mrs. J. H. GIIIII, tho Rev.
Mr. 1. W. Sowell has. COlli'
Inman Gerrald and fnmlly or pleted
a drainage system for lin
Pulaski and Mr. and Mrs. Frank- old gmdy pond (nnturnl) on his
lin Zetterower old place south of Brooklet,.
Mr. Dewey Strickland hasCarole Cromley spent Satur- finished draining his new bnhiaday night with Mr. and Mrs. fH, H. Zetterower. �vr:s�s �;S��:��t�liS arm south-
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. lee were Mr. Claude Phillips has In-
Saturday night supper guests of stalled n fine drninnge systemMr. and Mrs. Franklin Zetter- on his farm west of Statesboro
Ower. in the Westside Community.
Friends will be interested to Mr. Rufus Joyner has com-
learn that Edwin Lewis is on pleted his drainage system on
the way to recovery, having had his form south of Statesboro
the misfortune of being injured. off U. S. 301.
while working with a corn har- Several other cooperators have
vester Saturday. Mr. lewis will their ditches surveyed, designedbe able to return to his home and will be ready for construe­
this week. lion as soon as it is dry enough
Mr. and Mrs. Clevy Deloach to do the lob. Hurricane Gracie
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wolter slowed down construction of
Royals Sunday. ditches considerably, especially
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith in the lower part of the county
visited relatives at Marlow Sun- where the greatest need exists.
day. Other cooperators In tho
Mrs. D. W. Bragan and dough- process of constructing draiu­
ter, Jane, visited relatives in age ditches or have them survey,
Jucksonvtlle, Fla. for the week- cd, designed and ready for con­
end. strueuon include Robert Cox
of Denmark: Ruel Clifton of·
Emit: Clesby Denmark in the
Denmark Community; Jim Mc­
Cormick of Brooklet: Leo n
Holloway of Register: James
Rogers of Brooklet: J. Kelly WII,
IIams of Esla Community and
F. Everett Williams of States­
boro.
By Roy Pow••
County Agent
While judging 4·H pullet
shows during the latter part of
September. a number of birds
were observed to have laid for
several weeks and stopped. In­
quiries revealed in nearly all
cases that the club member was
not using supplementary light­
ing.
You lI.t Up to 60% more
actual nltroll.n from Dlxl.
than from a ball of .oda.
HIGH SCHOOL p, T, A, TO
MEET AT THE IUGH
SCHOOL OcroBER 14
The regular meeting of Ihe
Statesboro High School P. T. A.
will -be Wednesday evening.
October 14, at 7:30 o'clock in
the high school auditorium. All
parents are urged to come to
the meeting.
grant colleges have shown that ----------
hens need about 14 hours of
R
.
I
.
light to sustain a. satisfactory eVlva servicesrate of egg production. The light
stimulates lhe pituitary gtamt
which lies bock of the eye, and
the pituitary gland in turn' stim­
ulates lhe reproducuve organs
of the hen, thereby influencing
egg production.
begins at Harville
Baptist Church on Sunday, Oct. 18
IS YOUR
LOWEST·COST SOURCE
OF SOLID NITROGEN
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
This IS the time of yenr when
days are getting snorter, and
they will continue to get short­
er until the latter part of De­
cember. Experiment S tat i o�n
tests at several of our land
Revival services will begin at
Harville Baptist Church the
third Sunday with the Metter
pastor ItS guests speaker. Every­
one is invited to attend these
services. Time of services will
be announced lntter.
The home nnd foreign mis­
sionaries, who wore speakers at
Harville Church Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday evenings
were Mrs. Bert Fair, N. C,
(home): Miss Pauline Jackson.
Deatsville, Ala. (foreign): and
Mrs. John Metn, Jacksonville,
Fla. (foreign) were entertained
with the Rev. and Mrs. Inman
Gerrald and family in the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. B F. Wood­
ward, Mr. and Mrs.' W. S. la­
nier and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower. Mrs. J. H. Ginn as­
sisted Mrs. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meln were
also speakers at Emmit Grove
Baptist Church making Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Jones' as headquar­
ters. They also visited in many
of the homes in this community.
First semest.er COurse offer­
mgs Include: Education 502,
Nature and Conditions of Learn­
Ing: Elucation 503, Educatlcnul
Research: and Education 4460,
Problems In Reading.
salnrd course was served.SUBSCRIBE TO THE
BULLOCH HERALD
ONLY $3,50 FOR ONE YEAR
Right now the sun rises [It
about 6:35 a.m, and sets at about
G:�5 p.m, This ls n period of 12
hours sunlight. In addition, there
Is npproxir-iately 30 nunutes day­
light before sunrise, and about
the same amount after sunset.
So, we arc now getting about
13 hours daylight on clear days
This is not quite enough for
some hens, especially those in a
high rate of production.
Artificial lights are needed
now, and they should be turned
on about 5:00 a.m.'-As the days
grow shorter they should come
on earlier so that the natural
daylight plus the artificial light
will give a total of about 14
hours.
If pullets just coming into pro­
duction are not getting enough
light they will stop laying and
often show some neck molt. If
not checked. this neck molt may
progress to a fOil body molt In
in some birds.
Practically all large commer­
cial poultrymen follow a good
light management program, but DENMARK SEWING CLUB4-H club members and other Th Denmark S win C I bsmall flock owners oft.en over- I beg ulook this very vital factor in ��� er�t w re entert�lned Wed·g.etting m?ximum egg produc- Mrs. YJ.aM�r�eO:i� ��t�l ��s��� ��non. Don t delay any lon�er, Lanier as co-hostess. Mrs. A. RA YUON CONNOR WITH
g�jle��e lights on those laYing G. Rocker led the devotional. U.S. MARINES IN JAPANP . Mrs. G. R. Lewis, vice president, .
presided over the business meet- IWANKI, JAPAN (FIHNC)-
CA TTLE FEEDING lng, In th absence of the presi- Manne Sgt. Raybon Connor, son
If you're thinking about 'tart- drtt. During the social hour a of Mrs. J. M. Bird of Route 2,
ing your cattle on feed, here's I�--------__'_ Box 30A, Statesboro Georgia,
a tip that might help you make head each day until the cattl.
and husband of the former Miss
more profit. are on lull feed. Mary Ziatich of LaGrange, III., _is serving with Marino AircmftReseC\rch and experience As you may well know, feed- Control Squadron Four at theshows that cattle should be fed ing cattle during winter Is of· Marine Corps Air Fucillty, Iwa­all the hay they will eat along ten the toughest feeding period kuni. Japan.with their starting feed. To a producer has. This feeding per·
start the cattle on feed, they iod ca.n be extremely expensive The Control Squadron joined
should be given one pound of unless adequate feeding is plan. the First Marine Aircraft Wing
concentrate per head daily. This ned for and saved. Hay or silage
in Japan in early August after
quantily of concentrate should usually provides the most ccono- traveling from it former home
be increased one·half pound per mical winter feed for catle. base at the Marine Corps Air
Facility, Santa Ana, California.
MAOf IN />/r/l I(J� /11(1/ I \IUI/I �
Y Southern Nitrogen CO
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
,
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1959
The books will remain open
until December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and yon
will be liable fot' interest. First must come a lot of schooling-and that
takes money, Ie's never too soon to begin sav-
COME IN AND PAY NOW ing for your youngsters' college education,
We wiII welcome accounts in their names.
WINFIELD LEE
.
The Bulloch County Bank
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
FARM FIRE LOSSES
r'1'��Eiiil!�����IIIC�::32��]3tJ�!J��:E���iI������i;bJg;ag;Z�III1I1�Defective heating equipment.faulty chimneys and flues. de­
fective and over·Joaded wiring:
systems, and careless smoking
are often the cause of fatal fires.
Farm losses have Increased
nearly one-fifth since 1950 and
two and half per cent since lost
year. Considering these in­
creases, it is important that we
make sure that homes are can· 1:
structed so ,that the family can
escape and that fire fighting
equipment is available to help
extinguish the fire .•This week.
which is National Fire Preven·
tion Week, would be a good
time to check for fire hazards.
around your farm or home.
COl.VI:E IN" TOX».A.Y%
MASSEY-FERGUSON Market Your Peanuts
with your J
GOLD KIST PEANUT .G.ROWERS
Statesboro PlantLANDSCAPE PLANNING
Planning-the secret to many
successful endeavors-Is also
what it takes to obtain unity,
harmony, balance, and proper
spacing in the landscape design >;)
of your yard. Planning can eli­
minate many mistakes.
Here are some pOinters to
keep in mind when choosing
trees, shrubs, and flowers for
your yeard:
I. Be sure the new plants fit
into the over-all design.
2. Select plants that arc
adapted to the particular area.
3. Think of the plant at its
mature size and allow room for
it to grow. Small shrubs in aI nursery are often deceiving.
4. Consider the maintenance
re quired to keep the new planl
looking well. Do not plant it ir
It can not be kept presentable.
5. Buy good plants from a ,>
reputable dealer.
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company)
It's YOUR Market··YOUR Plant
• QUICK UNLOADING
• GRADING BY EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
• SCALES TESTED REGULARLY FOR YOU
A WHOLE $IOO WORTH PREPAID
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A NEW
MASSEY·FERGUSON 50 TRACTOR
• HIGHEST CASH PRICES
• STORAGE FOR GOVERNMENT LOANS
SURE! • COMPLETE-LATEST MARKET INFORMATION
That', rIght, Mauey·Ferguson offen you $100.00 for fuel prepaid when you buy your
new Mf SO tractor.
Why? Just to prove 10 you that you've picked the most efficient, mOlt .conomlcal-Io�run
3-plow t,aefor in Its clan. Ves-Mosley-f.rgulc;m Is going to foot the fUll bill. for the
flut month. of operation of your new MF SO.
You c�n take your choice of ,e,mod.l. with the convenience of mOUliting pads for front·
, mounted implements. The Mf 50 has high torque power and the world famoul and most
imitated Ferguson System with outstanding 4·Way Work Control.
Don" min tho Manoy-Forgu,on FREE FUEL OFFER, , , II', Good For A lImllod Tlmo Only.
and YOU PROFIT II
• You Are the One That Shares in Net SavingsWe Do,
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
Tumer Auto
Supply
COME IN AND SEE US NOW
SELL YOUR PEANUTS AT YOUR MARKrI''* Your MASSEY-FERGUSON Deal.er
Gold Kist Peanut GrowersHoke S. Brunson East Parrish St. GERALD GROOVER, Mgr. Statesboro, Ga.
62 E. Main St, S5 W, Main -' Dial 4-2127
Statesboro. Ga, a division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATIONStatesboro. Ga, Phone PO 4·2141
L I ad
.. Iprlvlled,OI • n
d ImmunlU..
which under the lawl 01 the
State or Gearsla, now or here-ega oertising after may be vested In similar
corporations.
C t 10. Petitlonera herewIth pre-oun "",. sent a certillcate of the secre­J I.ary of the State of Georgia a'
required by law.
WHEREFORE, petltloners pray
that they may be Incorporated
under the nome and style urore­
said with all the rights, powers,
r,rlvlleges and Immunities here­"above set out and such other
rlshts, powers, privileges and
immunities as ore or moy here­
after be conferred upon corpora­
tions of like character under
the laws 01 the State.
COHEN AIIIDERSON
Attorney for Petitioner.
IN TIlE SUPERIOR COURT OF
Bulloch County, Georgia
ORDER OF COURT
forBulloch
PETI110N FOR CHARTER
STATE OF GEORGIA
Countv of Bulloch
TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
SAID COUNTY' ,
The petition of F. D. Russell,
P. G. Franklin, Sr., W. H. Smith,
Jr'l and A. B. McDougald, all ofBu loch County, Georgia, re-
s"t'���ftl����sd�I��et;o�rtin.
corporated and made a body
corporate under the laws of thl.
State as set forth In the corpora­
tlon Act of 1938, as amended,
under the name and style of
TIlE JOHN KNOX DAY
SCHOOL, INC.
for a period of thlrty-flve (35)
years with full right of renewal
as may be r,roVided by law,with Its prine p l office at such
place In Bulloch County, as the
Trustees may from time to time
diterminc.
2. The object. and purposes of
said corporation nre as follows:
to conduct 8 preparatory school
for boys and �Irls, instructing
them In the various branches of
Iit.nLure, SCience, art and other
oppropirate subjects, nnd em­
phasizing the development of
the prlnclples of Christian
character and citizenship; to
receive, � administer and dis­
burse funds and other property
for such educational purposes;
and to carry on any business or
activity In connection with and
Incident to the above purposes
not forbidden to non-orollt cor..
poratlons by the laws of Geor­
gta.
3. Said corporation Is not
organized and shall not be
operated for pecuniary gain or
profit and shall have no capital
stock. No part of the property
of said corporation and no port
of Its net earnings shall at any
time enure to the benefit of any
private shal'Molder or In­
dlvldual.
4. The corporation shall have
the power and ..thorlly to ac­
cept gifts, contrtbutlons and
��:�esth� '::t1�rmo�fd��'!':Zl.
Don't
forget
c NOTICE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
In the Superior Court ot said
��u��om It May Concern.
Take notice that S. J. Proc·
tor has flied In sold court a
petition seeking to register the
following lands under the pro­
visions at the Land Registration
Law, to wit:
All that certain tract or par.
cel of land situate, lying and be­
ing in the 1209th G.M. District
ot Bulloch County. Georgia, con·
taining 79 acres, more or less,
and bound now or formerly as
follows: On the North :'y lands
ot the Remer Proctor Estate;
on the South by lands of the W.
S. Preetorius Estate; on the
South by lands ot Mrs. H. F.
Hook; and on the West by lands
ot M. G. Brannen. This being the
same land conveyed to S. J.
Proctor by Warranty Deed from
Mrs. J. A. Wilson, dated De­
cember 7, 1939. and recorded
in Book 126. page 362, Bulloch
County rccords.
You are warned to show cause
to the contrary, if any you have,
before said Court on the 17th
day of October, 1959.
This 4th day of September,
1959.
HATTIE POWELL, Clerk, Bul
loch Superior Court.
Johnston & Ussery
Attys. tor Petitioner.
10·15·4tc No. 130 J&U.
CITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
To all creditors and all other
,\ interested persons of the ostal,
of Russell Deloach, deceased;
YOli 31'e hereby required to show
cause before the Court of Ordin­
ary of said county on the first
Monday in Novemeher, 1959,
why the petition of Mrs. Russell
Deloa.ch, an heir at law of said
named deceased, setting out that
said Russell DeLoach, died in·
testate in tlli'S county and state,
and that said estate owes no
debts, and that the heh's at law
of said named deceoscd, have
1,
Elettric Heat
PROVIDES THE PERFECT
Indoor Climate!
• NO MESS-NO PIPES OR FLUES TO
CLEAN OR REPLACE.
• NO FLAME-NO FUEL TO HAUL
• NO GASES TO CONSUME OXYGEN
• NO PILOT LIGHT TO FAIL
ELECTRIC HEAT
Is As Safe As An
ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Unequalled for Economy,
Comfort, Convenience
Cleanliness, & Safety,
EXCELS.IOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
A $150 Check
Every Month
Just like clockwork I To gunmntee
thia. for yoursclf at 'ogo 6S.,...,tm
no)". First, choose the plllD best
for you. I will be glad to help you
make this choice. PhoDe, or diop
me a card.
Edwin L. Cook
447 S. College St.
Phone PO 4-2104
Statesboro, Qa.
..........
M .....,...,." Uh 1......01 c..,..,
Ililllllilll'Mad' .•n Av.nue, New Y.... 10. N."YJ
The Bulloch Herald
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Margaret Hodges. R779 Twin
Creek Circle, Dallas, Texas; they
being non- residents of the State
of Georgia; and together with
any and all and singular the
heirs at law of said named de­
ceased. You and each of you are
hereby commanded to be and
appear on the FIRST MONDAY
In November 1959. before the
Court of Orninary or said Coun­
ty to show cause, If any there
be why the probate In solemn
form of the Will of sold above
named decedent should not be
had. In Witness Whereof, the
Honorable Judge of the Court of
Ordinary of said State and Coun­
ty. Seal of said County Officer.
R. P. MIKELL, Judge of
the Court of Ordinary of
Bulloch County, Georgia
B. H. RAMSEY, Sr. Atty.
for Petitioner
CITY· SrATE...._
Haye You I
"Worr( Stock?
A. an Introcil.lltoT7 .. tvlce to
,Pr'Ollltctl.. ell.ntl, w. will live
TOU th. lateat InformaUon and our
pro,...lonaJ opinion on what "PI
to tab on ."" lilted atock that
nMdt attention. Stricti, conftclen.
lIal. Simpl, lUI in and .. II coo.
pen to the Manapf, InYMWr'.
R.... reh Service Department, No
oblhraUon; and no on. will eall.
E. f, "UnON All COMPAIIY
, IS OFFICES HATIONWIDB •
MEMIElS NEW YOll(
STOCK EXCHANGE
2 'ryor Sfr•• t, S.W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
STOCK _
INVESTMENT GOAL.. _
NUMIEl OF SHAIES _
NA"'E' _
.
ADDResS
1,.1. 1960 ford G.laxle Town Vicluria .h.re. Ihe .1I·new .1"Una eh.raclerliltle. of the olher Ford
model't ".:1 bear. unmi.lall.ble rclcmhlance to Ihe .Ie.anl Thunderbircl profile. The new Galaxle I.
qne inch lower Ihan the 1959 moclel, bUI h•• mere Interior room for .Ix bi. penona than evee before._
The Galnxie .110 I. Dnll.ble ••• two-or four-door .eden. AU .'ord. for 1'960 han the .Uni.U.e, for.
wa:ct �Iopln. fronl roof pmar tI.a. ellmlnate••be "do. lei" lor e•• Iee en.rl.
FORD - McLEOD
Surveying - Engineering
•
PROPERTY LINE - SUBDIVISION
TOPOGRAPHIC - FARM LOAN SURVEYS
•
FORD - McLEOD
Surveyors & Enqineers
Swainsboro, Georgia
BE 7-7339
Day
BE 7-7279
lltight
Announcing!
A WONDERFUL NEW WORLD OF
FORDS FOR 1960 FINEST FORDSOF A LIFETIME
This new Ford Galaxie, like aU the
new, beautlfuUy proportioned 1960
Fords. 11 Ityled from a Dew view­
point. Thdilllonal automotive ele­
gance oomhlnea with modem design
ill the "yle of a new deadel
In l¢o, for the first time in history,
your Ford I;}ealer presents not one, not two,
but 'hree n,w lines of Ford cars, , ,
1. The l¢o Fords-The Finest Fords of a
Lifetime, beautiful from any Poi", of View,
worth more from every Poin' of Value!
2. The l¢o Falcon-The New-size Ford, (
the world's most erp,rietlced new car and
the easiest car in the world to own I
3. The l¢o Thunderbird, ••
The World's Most Wanted Carl
\
Now you can see theJl1-thc Finest Fords of a
Lifetimel Economy·minded l'airlanes, Big-value
Fairlanc 500's. Elegant Galaxies. A breath-taking
new Sun liner convertible and a brand-new hard.
top model, the flasJling Starliner. Then there's
a whole new world of Stadon Wagon Living.
too. It all adds up to 15 glittering variations of
the world's ncwest, most elegant styling theme I
And Ford sets the new trend in power. Ford's
Thunderbird 292 V·S and 352 V·S, like the fa·
mous Mileage Maker Six, bring a new world of
smoother, hotter perfonnance-on regular gas.
To top it all, the I'inest Fords oC a Lifetime arc
priced for sa"ings, Ford is still priced to outvalue
all comparable models of its major competitors,
Ford savings, however, only begin with a 101!'
price, You save still more with engines that thrive
on regular gas and save up to a dollar on every
tanHul ... a Full·Flow oil filter that leu you
go 4,000 mile, between oil changes, •• Diamond
Lustre Finish that never needs waxing ••• alumi.
nized mumen that nonn.lly lut twice .. long
as conventional types, •• new, wer, 1iuck-Size
brakes that are the biggen ever in Ford', history
• , • and new sofHread, Tyrex cord tires that tua.
quieter, last longer,
In every way these are the Finest Fords of your
Lifctimel See them at your Ford Dealer'sl
FORD DtVIStON, r5£Fd.J/(gwr�.Introducing the New-Size Ford·..•
the 1960 Ford FaImTL--=;PO
Meet the New-size I'ord - tbe Falconi Hcrc's " car with
plenty of room Cor six big adul .. and all their luggage. ·It's
sized to handle and park like a "small" car , .. powcred to
P..lW and �imb like a "big" car •• , and built like flO other
car for savlllgsl
It gives you up to 30 miles per gallon on rcgular gas.
Aluminized mumers normally last twice -as long as ordinary
, kinds. A FuIl·Flow oil filter Ie .. you go 4,000 miles be·
tween oil changes. Even insllRlnce can cost you lessl And
this Falcon is the world's'most experienced new<ar, It was
driven over every .mile of numbered Federal Highway in
EXPERIENCE RUN, U.5.A.-. grueling demonstration
climaxing Ford', 3 yean of development and ,esting.
The Falcon has the features that American car buyers
."p.et. Its geanhiCt is on the .tee<jng colunin-oot on the
floor. Its engine is located up front Cor greater stability and
wety. Best news of all is' the Falcon', low, low price. See it
at your Ford Dealer',. , • and'..e Lbe diUerencet
TIlE FALCON
FORDOR SEDAN
the world's most
experienced new car
is the easiest car
in the world to own!
See I!FORO STARTlME"In IIvlnll color
Tuesdays on NBC·lV
FORD BUILDS THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED CARS
III FORD- ne F7"..1 � of. lJfetl",. THUNDERBIRD_The World's Most Wanted CIII'
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet. Qeorgia
FAMILY FAVORITES at Low, Low Price!
,� /)J
t;
$5.00 or more food order,)
PKGS.
taches conditions not within the
objecta and purposes of the cor­
poratlon.
5. The governing body of the
corporation consists or a Board
of Trustees composed or not
less than four (4) and not more
than ten (10) members who shall
be elected In the manner provld­
ed In the By-Laws of the cor­
porsuon to be adopted by the
Incorporators.
6. The Incorporators, by major.
ty vote, shall have the power to
adopt all rules and by-laws con­
slstent with the charter and the
conduct of the affairs and actlvl­
ties 01 the corporation. The The foregoing petition of F. D.
B d f T t b te of Russell, P. G. Franklin, Sr.,t���thl�ds orrts"';;;'em�er�� shall W. H. Smith, .Jr., and A. B.
have the power to amend, �cJ!�Utt�dna�e �� incorporatedmodify or revoke all rules and
by-taws and to adopt additional mE JOHN KNOX DAY agreed upon a division of said CITATION CITATIONrules and by-laws consistent SCHOOL, INC. estate and praying for an order, IN THE COURT OF ORDINARY GEORGIA Bulloch Countywith the charter and the conduct has been duly presented, rcad should not be granted and said HEREAS C W L Jof the affairs and activities of and considered, and It appearing order of Court granted. This, OF BULLOCH COUNTY an": Dan G. Lee, 'Ad";lnlsO:::;'to:�the corporation. to the Court that said petltlon tho 2nd day of October, 1959. IN RE: Application of M. E. of C. W. Lee, Sr., represent to7. The corporation, unless is within the purview and Intent Aldermen to probate in solemn the Court in their' petition, dulyotherwise required by t�e terms of the laws of this State npplic- R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, form the will of J. J. Thompson filed and entered on record, thatof any contribution, shall have ante thereto and It turthor Bulloch County, Georgia deceased, which order for servo [hey have fully administeredthe power In the discretion of appearing that all of said laws B H RAMSEV Sr Auy loe by publication was granted said estate. This Is therefore to���i���st��ht� ��tgai�a�lIf;,��t�i� I ha�te l�e��r:byIlYo�'1:>m��g ��� f�r Petitioner
,. .
by said court on September 11, cite all persons concerned, kind-
which they may have been re- ADJUDGED that sold petition 10·29·4tc # 132 1959. red and creditors, to show cause,
celved and also to buy sell, Ibe and the same is hereby grant-
I'
------____ TO: Mrs. Parker Lanier and if any they ban. why said Ad· Iexchange and otherwise deal in cd; and petitioners, their success- Mrs. Rosa Thompson, and all minlstrators should not be dis-stockSi bonds, real estate and all lor. and assigns, are hereby in- NOTICE TO DEBTS and singular the heirs at law of charged from their Admlnlstra-o her orms of property at public corporated and made a body AND CREDITORS said decedent. tion, and receive letters of dls- .or private sale "wltbout the corporate for Charter under the GEORGIA B II h C t OO55lon, on the l st Monday inorder of any court or' other Iname and style of The John I " u oc oun y You and each of you are here- November, 1959.authority and to Invest and reo Knox Day School Inc without All Credttors of the estate of by commanded to be and appear R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Invest any funds belonging to capital stock and' with ail the James L. Mathews, deceased, on the first Monday in Novem- 1O·29·4tc # 136 GMJthe corporation at nny time In right', powers, prlviledges and late of said state and county, are ber, 1959, before the Court of OITAT�-·such securities and property, Immunities set forth In said hereby notified to render In their Ordinary of said county to show GEORGIA Bulloch Countyreal and personal, that Ihe Trus- petition, together with such add- demands to the undersigned ac- cause, If any there be, why the lIN THE COURT OF ORDINARYtees, In their sole discretion, see Itlonal rights, powers, privileges cording to law, and all persons p�ubute I� solemn form of the OF BULLOCH, COUNTYfit irrespective of whether such 1nd immunities as are now or indebted to said. cstatt: are reo Will of said decedent should nat
In re: application of RaymondInvestments are or are not de- may hereafter be afforded by the quired to make Immediate pay- b h d
slgnated as·legal Investments for laws of this State to similar ment to the undersigned. This
ea. G. Hodges, as executor, to P'\)-
trust funds .nder the laws of corporations. 5th day of October, 1959: Witness the Honorable Judge bate in solemn form the will of IGeorgia. This the 15 day of September Jo Mathews Blitch; Mary of the Court of Ordinary of said Benj I. Morgan Hodges, deceas-8. The officers of the corpora. 1959. ' �e':v�e��d���\�Jvl���c":,; State and County. This Septem- ed, which order for service bytion shall be a ChalrmVlan 0Cfhthle Judge, Superior �o�rt �f��I��� Mathews Ramsey, Execu- ber II, 1959. �����°3.ew� �:;�1o7to���Board of Trustees, a ceo a r-
County tors of the Will of James
SEAL OF SAID COUNTY. 1959, To: Mrs. Jaunlta NeSmithman, a Secretary and a Treasur- L Mat hew s deceased R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary of Jacksonville, 239 East 15ther. The latter two offices may Flied In office, Sept. 15, 1959. Siatesboro G.orgla- B H: Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. Street; Florida; Mra. Alva Mae�':u.�: s�;11 h�;e lhersaou�hO�ye n,�J]; POWELL, Clerk Ramse)!, S'r., Attorney"': Lanier, Attorneys for Petitioner. Vallentine, 1817 Shelton Road,10·29-4tc #131 10 ·29·4tc #135 Jacksonville, Florida; and Mrs.IL ..... ..1to create additional offices, to I NOTICE TO BE PUBLISHED
, _appoint committees and to em· , ,_
ploy peraonnel to operate the JO FRANK LEADER 0 NEAL
educational facilities and such Vs.
other agents and employees as KERMIT P. O'NEAL
they deem advisable. The Trus· Suit for Divorce In SuperIor
tees shall serv" a. such without Court of Bulloch County.
compensation. To KerOOt P O'Neal defendent
9. The corporation, upon the In laid matt�r:
'
majority vote of the Trustees (or You are hereby commanded tosuch larger vote as may be reo be and appear at the next tennqulred herein or by law), shall of the Superior Court of Bul.hnve the po""... to do and per· loch County, Georgia, to answerform any and all of the powers the complaint of the plaintiff,
Iconferred
by this charter or by mentioned In the caption In her��o:\i:":':U:':'::';;"'1 the By·Laws adopted pursuant suit against you for divorce.thereto or by the lawa of the Witness the Honorable J. L.
State of Georgia, and shall like- Renfroe, Judge of .ald Court............._....._-_..... wISe have all other poweri, This 17 day of Sept., 1959.
HATTIE POWELL, Clerk of
Superior Court of Bull 0 c h
County.
AII.n & Edenfield, AUys.
10·15-4tc. No. 129.
(Limit one with a $5.00 or more food order')
.';
Maxwell
•
•
I HOUSE"- Lim" 00•• ith 0 ,,00 or more food "d.
Lb. S.WEET TREAT SLICED
PINEAPPLE 3 No. 2Y2 51°0CansBag
GREEt--
GIANT PEAS 2
DIXIE DARLING
DINNER ROLLS Pkg 10Of 12 ,
303
Cans
VAN CAMP
33, Pork '& Beans 4 No. 2Y2 $100Cans
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRIC1:S GOOD Thru Saturday, Oct. 10th.
3
46·oz.
Cans
Quart
Bottle
rUNK a WAONa'LLI
�::�:::� ENC'YCLOPEDla
Hunt's
Tomato Paste 2 6·az.Cans
Our Easy to Own BOOK·A·WEEK Plan!
Blue Label
KARO SYRUP 1 Y2·Lb.Bot.VOLUME No. 1
NOW ON SALE Instant Strach
NIAGA�A
Fobric Rinse
NU SOFT
12·oz.
Pkg. 2P
Pint
Bot.
Regular
UNIT STARCH 2Pkgs.3P
Golden Cooking Oil
MAZOLA OIL
Spry
SHORTENING 3 Lb.Can
SWIFT PREMIUM GR, "A" Dr. & Dr, QUICK FROZEN
BUTIERBALL
ALL
SIZES
TURKEY
LB.
Palmetto ·Farm.
POTATO SALAD
Boston Butt
PORK ROAST Hickory SweetI·Lb.Cup
SLICED BACON
2 �� 79;
Polmetto Farms
PIM. CHEESE
Eat·Rite Thick
SU. BOLOG'NA I�, 39'"1'1<'9. I-Lb.CUD
SUnnyland
SMOKED Sausaga
Philadelphia
CREAM CHEESE 8·oz.Pkg.
./
GEORGIA SMOKED SLAB
BACON
Superbrond
Cottage Cheese
Oscar Mayer Sandwich Spread or
B raunschweiger 8,oz.Pkg. 2·Lb.Cup L� 39,
5 Ibs.
Vanilla or Strawberry
JONATHAN ALL PURPOSE
ICE CREAM APPLES 5 lb. bag 39�
FRESH TENDER POLE
�i BEANS Ibs.2Y2 Gallen
Certon
U.S. NO. 1 FANCY
CUKES 5ORANGE JUICE 5��99; for
Minute
INSTANT POTATOES 4 Lbs. $1.00 ..
U.S. NO.1 YELLOW BARTLETT
Z Ibs. 35cONIONSAgen Frozen GreenPEAS 6
Taste '0 s.��. W}1itl� or per.c�FILLETS � Ipt��.$l�O$100Plc:gs.
�
•
�.�""'..."j \ _.
I
_:, _t _ ... .., J:_;.
1'" -
•• ,: �4 ""�''_ I
�
.....:
CARNATION INSTANT
DRY MILK
•
8 Qt.
Size 59;
Liquid Cleanser
HANDY ANDY,
Granulated
SILVER DUST
Water Conditioner
CALGON
Pint
Bot. 39'
Lge.
.
Pkg. 35'
16·oz.
Pkg. 33'1
Controlled Suds
REGU,LAR ALL
Detergent
FLUFFY ALL
tor Your Dishwosher
DISH-ALL'
Detergent
SURF
24·oz.
Pkg. 39'1
33'119·oz.Pil'g.
20·oz.
Pkg.
Lge.
Pkg.
New Blue
RINSO
Gt.
Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
82'"
Lge. 33¢Pkg.
Mild, Gentle
LUX FLAKES Lge.Pkg.
12·oz.
•
Can
Fragrant
LIFEBUOY
2 Reg. 21 ¢Bars
Detergent
LIQuiD LUX
39¢
Deodorant Soap
PROTEX
3 Reg. 2.9¢Bars
'Fragrant
LIFEBUOY
2 Both 31 ¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PRAISE
2 Reg. 31¢Bars
Con)plexion Care
LUX SOAP
2 Reg. 2PBars
Deodorant Soap
PROTEX
3 Bath 39¢Bars
All Pur.pose
BREEZE
Lge. 3'5¢,Gt. 83¢Pkg. .' Pkg. •....
Vitamin B I - Enriched
COMET LONG -GRAIN BROWN'
RICE Ib �ge
COMET LONG -GRAIN WHITE
RICE Ib �7e
The Bulloch Heraldruat.rc �ALE
IL I Ad IGEORGIA,
Bulloch County.
ega S By
virtue 01 an order of the
Ordinary of said state and coun- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 8, 1959
ty, there will be sold at public , _
c::= ��;�b��. t�35t�r�tt ��:st'tu��
CI ' d d
•
d I STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP Ihouse door In Statesboro. Geor-
MISSION STUDY COURSE
, Illni'fie A ver+isemen+s 25 wor s or ess, 75c per inser- gia, between the legal hour. of TO BE IN AT FIRST
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold fillce or displlllY Illd Statement required by the Act sale (11:00 o'clock A. M.), to the METHODIST CHURCH01 AUK. 24, 1812, u amended highest and best bidder for cash25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word hy the Acts 01 March 3, 18S3, to the following described land
_________________-- July 2, 1848 (flUe S8, United
In il�I�a"���:r.I��-r��� or parcelStates Code, SeeUon 233) show- of land lying and being In theLADIES-Insure your Merry lug the ownership, manaKemenl, 1803rd G. M. District of Bulloch
FOR QUICK SALE
Christmas. Earn money sell- and clrcul.tIon 01 the Bulloch County, Georgta, containing 203Ing nationally advertised Olft Herald, published weekly at acres according to a plat and
List Your sets. Mothers! Be assured of Stateshoro, GL, lor October I, survey prepared by J. E. Rush-
Properly With money
for Christmas shopping. 1958. IIn9g2'6 �unrvd erYecoro'rddedatedin BFeoobrkua7'9Y.Part time work. No experience n
JOE P. JOHNSTON necessary. Write to MRS. HUL- I. The names and addresses page 390, Bulloch County re-
Real Estate Broker DAH ROU NTREE, Box 22, Wad- of publisher, managing editor, cords and being the homeplace
F�����:t��V��ryP���1 ��: Phone PO 4·3900 ::�'L�a�ANTED-You I��I: :�: d�� b��i��:n.ma�ft"o'r;are�i of -il:� I:�fe \,�. �o��?;;�· fromdillon. Ideal to furnish " spare Night Phone PO 4-364:; $35.00 to $50.00 a week to Coleman, managing Editor; G. C. day to dHr between the sameroom. Reasonably priced. See 1. m__.:o.::::::r:I your present income. Part-time Coleman Jr., Business Manager, hours unt! all of said property
· UsedC��;��ur�OD��?IlLOOD'S Rawleigh business now open In Statesboro, Georgia. is sold.• Stateshoro. See MRS. GLADYS 2. The owner is: (If owned by This 6th dRY of October. 1959.
Use Classified Ads FOR SALE-Theatre seuts in A. S. DODD, JR, WILLIAMS .. Box 611, States- a corporation its name and ud- FA'ld�ANI CIIS W. Afl"LEhNreasonable good condition. To I,>ora, On. or write at once for
Idress
must be staled and also In n stratorq 0 t e
• Misscellaneous be sold at burguln for quick Real Estate f u I I particulars. Rawlelgh's, Immediately thereunder the Estate of C. W. De-
For Sale sale. Apply GEORGIA THEA- See Us for Loans
Dept. GAI-1041-185, Memphis, names and addresses of stock- Allen & l�a'::�lie?Jceased
______-
TRE, Statesboro, Georgia. Homes for Rent Tenn. 9-24-5tp. Iholders owning or holding I per Statesboro, Georgia10-9-tfc
Homer for Sale cent Or
more of the total of 1O-29-4tc # 146
FOR SALE: Reasonably Priced Apartment Use Crassified Ads g��u��rgbr:�?��' t�fe '����;��� --N-O-T-I-C�.E-.I-.U-D-E--!1-T-;;-r:-_�-By Owner- large, three bed- • S . dd f h . di id Iroom house convlently located List With Us For ervlces a resses or t e III IVI ua own- AND CREDITORS
and near high school. Call 4-�557 Quick Sale 1-----------
ers �ust b�.given. � owned by GEORGIA. Bulloch CountyFOR SALE: Modern 1958 thirty- after 5 p.m. 9-24-tfc 23 N . S 1 a par.:;n��s IP .or ot er un,;co�- To the Creditors of I\(rs. Sallieseven foot house trailer. Com- orth Maon t.
ENJOY A ���!. as ::;�I ��s th;tm:f ��ch �n: Wimberly Mooney, Dec�sed:plete in forrnntion and details �----------- Phone 4·2471 dividual member's must be You are hereby notitied to
�:,�elf�lru:;�\S;edAi�wgo�J�;���s �se Classified Ads FISH DINNER? glverl.) The Bulloch Herald Pub- [render an acc�unt to the under-
• Houses for Sate lishing companr; Inc Leodel Signed
of you I demands against
$2800.00. Call POplar 4-5589 or 1 - Then try the famous Fish ,. th st te of th bov I
4-2623, 9-3 uc Dinners at
Coleman, States oro. Ga .• and
e e a e a .e nnmec
Use Classified Ads ,� G. C. Coleman Jr., Statesboro. deceased or lose pnonty. of
FQR SALE-3 bedroom Brick F��n�:r���;;;-:��t��\ 11���rr�;�� � Furnls1lcd DASHER'S� Georgia. r�du:b���'m'tgnds:!�p"::��� b��iftVeencer Horne with 2 baths, On. bath and half-bath. cernmlc
. FISHING LODGI!!
3. The known bondholders, please make immedlate settle-
large den, 2 Ilreplnces, wall to tile. Pine paneled kitchen and Aparments 0.:; mcrtagees, and other security ment.wall carpet In living room, bed- I I I d F R R ' t 80 holders owning or holding I per GEO. M. JOHNSTON,rooms, dining room and hall Den. �Iso I v n� room panGe e " or en� on ou e cent or more of total Jmount of Admi:1i;;�r::tor of theBulit in oven surfoce unots Call 10pior 4- 72 after 0 -1----------- Jencks Bridge bonds, mortaBees, or other est.ate of Mrs. Sallie Idishwasher. Perfection hea i ICIOCk. 9-3-tfc FOR RENT: Two room furnished I "Short Order :��:.t)ieNoa;Jk.(If
there are none Wimberly Mooney, de-
pump for year r'Qund
tempc�a·1 apartrr.�n! with private bath c�as:1d.LUre conlrol-A Georgia Po er LUX U R V and private entr.noc. Newly ,'C- a Specialty" 1. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, 1O-29-'ltc #144 ....Co. Gold Madallion Home. JUSl painted Couple preferred 446 in cases whel'e the stockholder .._�------_--------.I--- �outside city limit overl��� Yes, luxury is the only s. Maln·SI. Phone POplar 4:3592. ----------- or security holders appears up- ,;����33Eo;,�...B��.!'� Auto description for this all new 9-24-tfc on the books of the company
Store. 9-17-tlc beautIfully arranged home. TOWN AND COUNTRY as trustee Or in any other fidu-
Heated and air-conditioned Use Classified Ads OPEDNR2IV4EH-IONURS �r70,,'�:t����a�I��'f':r �h��with the latest e I e c t ric.. Unfurnished s�ch trustee is acting; also theHeat Pump. On u. S. 301, Norlh statements In the two para-
This house is termed a Apartments Localed next to �raphs show the affiant's full
Gold Medallion home. F R
DODD MOTEL knowledge and belief as to the
Fitted to suit the most or ent �����s����s st��hOld�Iti��d
discriminating person. FOR RENT-Two bedroom, un- 1 seourlty holders do not appear
Shown by appointment furnished duplex apartment In "COUSIN upon the books of the companyonly. , 'l Hospital Park. Available Octo- as trustees. hold stock and se-
.Contact ber 15. L. J. SHUMAN SR., WILBUR" CthUartltYorlnaaboncapaaCfiltYe 0othwenrert.hanPhone 4-3437. 10-9-tfE dE
Joe P. Johnsto. FOR RENT-Unfurnished Apart- is back at 5. The average number of
at ment. Private entrance. Has CYPRESS LAKE copies of each Issue of this pub-FOR SALE--One antique' or- bedroom, living room, kitchen, IIcation sold or distributed,
gan. Double pedal type. In PO 4-3900 or 4-3645 bath. The bedroom is a large Dancing Every through the malls or otherwise,
first class condition. A truly I------------Ione. Located at 28 Carmel Drive. to paid subscribers during the
beautiful organ. Can be seen at PHONE 4-3401. 10-9 tic Saturday Night twelve months preceding the
CUR TI S YOUNGBLooD'S Use Classified Ads FOR RENT: Large one bedroom 1---
twelve months,above was 2.650.
Used Furniture Store. unfurnished apartment. Call NOTICE LEODEL COLEMAN,
FOR SALE: Used double and • Real Estate POplar 4-3401. 9-3-tfc
single beds. A Iso dressers Notice Is hereby given that
-vanlty's-chests-wardrobes. Also For Sale FOR RENT-Two bedroom a- the following bales of cotto/" Sworn to and subscribed be-
5 piece breakfast room sultcs.I-------.... partment
for Rent on North bearing Planters Cotton Wa"l'- lore me' this I day 01 October,
Allin excellent condition. PHced
Main Street. A. S. DODD, Phone house, Statesboro. Ga. recelp�, 1959 Sara R Lanier Notary
to sell. See them at Curt.ls FOR SALT: 100 acres, new
4-2471. 9-10-tlc. number 62281. 66817, 727�7, .Public, State' 01' GeOrgia,
.
at
Youngblood's Used Furniture we�:"'8'l'ar::��n h�::;.;, ���� FOR RENT-Small unfurnished ��;;.':i ��03t�e 8t'l!�'te��d c':;i��� Larle. My Commission expiresHouse on N. Walnut St.
fishing lake, well timbered, in a""rtment In Andersonville. Warehouse Statesboro Ga will' Apr I 14,
1962.
10-8 tl_c 1240th District, Bulloch county, AvaIlable August 15. PHONE be sold In 'order to pay st�rage 1.-- IIIIIlMi_I_-..
FOR SALE-Fold out desk type about 35 miles west of Savannah
4-5641 8-6-tfc.GMJ thar has accured on them. -r
Secretary. In very good con- and 14 miles south 01 States- WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom Planters Cotton Warehouse WAR DECLARED!!
dition. Just the right piece of bol'o. with three-fourths mile unfurnished house. Desire September 22. 1959. Stataesbora, On High Mobile Home
���n!�'::ol �o�lId��� �a�n�:rcel\��: :���tagse e �" c?Oh:�la A�le�oa:. f>�be�"'ialt;o;;'S��.u�h��� P� I_G_eo_rg_la_.________ Paymentsbuy. See It' at CURTIS YOUNG- Stat.esboro. Ga. Phone POplar plar 4-5524. 9-24tlc YOUR ONE STOP
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Co. t4-3151. 10-8 tIc
1__________ PIANOS FOR SALE MOBILE HOME CENTER
Baldwin Pianos including
the
•
•
"Which Way Young Africa?"
The nursery will te open for
children.
FOR SALE-IO-plece solid rna-
In����y ����Ffu";oor�u���lela�r!
with rour extension leaves. You
have to see this set. CURTIS
YOUNBLooD'S Used Furni­
ture Store.
Mrs. John Lindsey. Mission
Study chairman of the First
Methodist W. S. C. S., announces
a study course on Africa for
the month of October. Mrs. Jack
Wynn Is co-chairman for the
cour-se. There will be four ses­
sions. The first on Monday after­
noon, October 19; the fourth.
Tuesday morning. October 20.
The morning classes will be at
10 o'clock and the afternoon
classes at 4 o'clock. "Cultural
Revoluticn in Africa," "The Im­
pact of Industry and City Life,"
"Christian Mediation" and 1__.... _
TO FISH POND
I will fish my pond on Fri­
day and Saturday. October
16 and 17. Will have plenty
of fish. Pond is located six
miles South of Brooklet,
one mile from Black Creek
Church.
B�'C. FORDHAM
SALESMEN WANTED!
FOR SALE-Borre Lupine Seed.
90% germination. A. J. Dot­
son. Rt. 5. Phone-9684. Singer Sewing Machine Co. has opening
fOI' 2 Salesmen.
• Permanent Employment
• Excellent Employee Benefits
(Ar�licants Must Own Car)
Co:tact
CHARLEC WATERS or ANNETTE LANIER
SiiliG':K Si:W.NG MACHiNE CENiER
26 E. Main St.
Men's Hats by
Worth-W or N
also Derbys
"BARGAINS ARE OUR BUSINESS" At
Denmark's Furniture
AND
FOR SALE-The New Testa­
ment and Psalms. This Testa­
ment Is printed In large type like
this.
THE BIDLE
Only $1.65. Phone Mrs. L. J.
Shuman at 208 Savannah Ave.
tfp.
Denmark's Dept. Store
BIG
IBARGAINSFOR YOU
FOR SALE-One group or pic­
tures In various types frames.
�I�I����: a:te �'U�wsgm�8:
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Store. .n BROOKLET, GEORGIA SHOP-
"It's Worth the Drive" SAVE-
$ $ $ $-Terms to Suit Every Budget-
Editor.
-See US Before You Buy-Then Compare Anywhere­
Your Kroehler, Westinghol!se and RCA Whirlpool Dealer
Westinghouse Deep Freezer
20 Ft. Deluxe Chest-type. Actual $395.
Value.
2-Pc. Kroehler Sofa-Bed Suits
Includes matching Lounge, Chair.
Famous--Nationally Known. Selling
elseWhere for $189.00. Luxury rever­
sible loose cushio·ns. Both pieces cov­
ered in to p quality fabric. Makes full­
s i z e comfortable no- $138 00crease innerspring - bed. •
Priced Illt $319.90
7-Pc. DINEnE SUITS
Big Value-$59.95
CHILDREN\
MRS. DALE JENSEN
305 Donehoo St.
-Phone PO 4-3150-
R'CA Whirlpool Automatic
WASHER
• 5 W.ash-Rinse Temp. Selections
• Normal-Delicate Washing Cycles
• Lint-free Washing
• Fully Illuminated High Console
Style Control Panel
Price $219.00
Use Classified Ads
• Help Male, Female
·:tul 'lIliWlli 6·Pc. Bunkbed Outfit
Includes 2 beds--2 innerspring mat­
tresses--Ladder and guard rail. Priced
at a record-smashing
$97.00
saves you money.
Big 50 x 50 New Richard­
son, 2 bedrooms, front kit­
chen
$3,945.00
Small down payment, bal­
ance in easy monthly pay­
ments.
'�NI 'UWlli
(World Famhous Upsldo Down
Sign)
1520 Gordon Hlflhway Intersee­
tlon 01 U. S. I & 25 August, Ga_
Phone PA 4-9421
Howard Spinet
Famous Acrosonic
Spinet
• Hamilton Upright,
all made by
This Week or
Anytime for
c I Fine Food Try
StateIsboro's Friendly Restaurant
WANTED - Salesmen. Wanted
Relired men, age 55 and up to
sell home and contact people in
your area. Hours entirely up to
you. Write Bulltwell Homes Inc.
P. O. Box 83 Savannah, Ga. for
details. BALDWIN
Modern 4·Pc·. Bedroom Suits
(ChOice Selection)
Includes Bookcase Bed, Wide Double
Dresser-Night Stand- $148.90Chest.
Also good used pianos. Slle
or callHEAR FOOTBALL See Our Vast Display of Rugs
'
9x12 Linoleum (Good Tem-
porary Rug) $ 4.97
9x12 Guaranteed Hvywts. 8.95
9x12 Gold Seal . .__ 9.95
12x12 Gold Seal 15.95
12x15 Gold Seal 16.95
Beautiful Selection of
Platform Rockers
with combi'nation of high quality fab­
ric and leatherette covering.
You, Must See at $25.90seafood specialities
•
•
•
•
TIRE RECAPPING
--Demands--
2-Pc. Sectional
Living Room Suit" DEPENDABILITY
" EXPERIENCE
" QUALITY
When We Recap
Your Tires
YOU CAN' BE SURE!!!
Live Maine Lobster
Whole Broiled Flounder
Southern Cross
Innerspring Mattress and
Box Springs
Deep quilted "no-button" top-Coil
unit insulated with latex rubber.
(Either One) $39.95
If you're looking for a bar-gain in a
sectional-Don't miss this one.
Reg. $249.00 Suit. (With Foam Rub­
ber Cushions)
$150.00
Fried Jumbo Georgia Shrimp
Broiled Jumbo Georgia Shrimp
• Jumbo Shrimp on Ice
PRICES REDUCED THROUGHOU1' ENTIRE STOREPARAGON SEAFOOD PLATE
AI Ciraldo and Jack
Hurst bring you the
bag.
Northside Drive-West Statesboro, Ga.
25 ·Ib.�::t of Flour $1.771 Tall Sardines 12Y2 canfrom our grill
the finest in Western Beef
Charbroiled for true flavor
GA. TECH Vanil�B�afers I Royaf Scott OLEO lIc
lb.
IIgs. boo< 25c (Quantity Rights Reserved) .
This pleasure trip will do you good!
� O"1�"�
�--��\\.\.��I
FV
FAll IS BEST OF All IN lHE SMOKIESI Enjoy tbe peace and
quiet of the mountnins-a riot of colora in autumn. " . crisp,
cool days ... refreshing, restful nights .•• wonderful food.
Come back feeling fresh os a breeze. U you like activity
there's a heated. swimming pool, square dancing, horseback
riding, craft making, wilderneBS pock trips, Bear and boar
hunts, bonting, fishing -lots more! Furnished cottages,
lodge. Rates lower after September 15-1... crowded.
For reseruations phone 2105.
CRISCO
3 lb. can
73c
Vs.
• Large Filet Mignon
• Small Filet Mignon
• Strip Sirloin Steak
• Large T-Bone
• Small T-Bone
• Club Steak
TENNESSEE
1:45 p.m.
Roger Wood Cello
FRANKS 3 22c lb.Ibs.
HEAR IT
OVER
WWNS
Play by Play
SATURDAY
OeT.ID
Cloth of Gold
Drip Dry-36 in.
3 yds. $1.47
4 yds. 1,97
Nob Hill
Supper size
BEDSPREAD
All Colors-$4.98
Dan River
Wrinkle-shed
Wash 'n Wear
4 yd. cuts $2.98
SHEETS
81x99
$1.39Served with Baked Idaho Potatoes
WE DO NOT USE FROZEN BEEF -SHOES-Men's, Ladies,' Childrens'-Guaranteed_Greatly Reduced�
Boy's Jackets
Big Assortment
2 to 16-$2.98 I
Men's Reversable
IJackets5.95 up
Nylon Hose
First quality
2 pro 99c
Enjoy A Pleasant Meal
At Statesboro's Newest Restaurant SEND FOR FREE COLOR FOLDER:
Dept. S-59 Fontana Village, N. C.
Rockwell News S.H.S. speech and Nevils News
33 Rock ZZ pZ if music students George Edmonds honored on his
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 8,1969
we em oyees 0 er '. tin and daughters. Wanda. Re- Walter lanier and Ion. Billy;
'bZ d BZ d b'Z •• present program birthday
on Sunday, October 4 �:�:.��d ��III�m�rRO���e ��� ���. �:���na�e����:��.:'d
00 on 00 rno I e VISIt B Heyward Anderson and children. Mrs. D. B. Edmonds and daullh-On Friday, October 2, Mra. y MRS. JIM ROWE Becky all 01 Savannah. tor, Linda Fay.
Gilbert Cone and Mrs.' Bernard George Edmonds was honored had as their Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price wereMorris presented an Interesting with a birthday party at his t M d M L Mr,
and Mrs. Rudolph Ander-
and entertaining program. homo Sunday. Those attending
gues s r. an rs. uclous son and lillie daughter, Patricia, Friday dinner guestn of Mr. and
The recognition scene from were Mr. and Mrs. \V. E. Arns-
Lewis of Claxton, Mrs. Otis Mllr-\ and Christine; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. E. Hagan.
"Anastasia." featured Kay Mln- dorff, Geneva Pollard of Sa van- r--------------------------- ...
Kay appeared In the play at the nnh, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Groven-
B t· t t t - Florida State University Drama stein and family, Mr. A. R. Zet­ap IS S 0 mee Camp this past summer and was terower of Marlow, Georgeawarded the coveted honor of Bnrnes nnd fnmlly, Mr. And Mrs.
O b 15] 6 being
named best supporting Lloyd Barnes, F. M. Hendrix unci
cto er •. actress. The student body saw Inmily, Mr. lind Mrs. D. B. Ed-
Kay re-create the role here. monds nnd daughter, Mr. and
Cheryl Whelchel. a sophomore Mrs. Carlton Edmonds and lilt Ie
who nlso attended the Drama son, Mrs. Stanley Futch nnd
Camp was outstnndlng In her little son, Gregory.
performance as the dowager
Empress. Robert Paul was the
narrator for the play.
The Pngentry of America," a
choral pageant was presented by
the choir with Beth Ne6mith as
the featured render. The choir
is the largest In n number or
years, and did a superior job.
Beth NeSmith, also n sophomore,
was featured in n port of this
kind for the first time.
WHEREAS, in observance of City of Statesboro, have prq-
a jOint resolution of Congress claimed and set. aside the week
and pursuant to a Proclamation �EegMlnpnLinogY 0TcHtoEberpH4�lsI19c5A9'LLay•.
"
01 the 'Presldent of the United Y
States. the first week of Octo- HANDICAPPED WEEK," and'
ber each year since 1945 has urge all local olflcials. local
become traditionally recognized employeers, all local civic, fra·
and observed throughout Arneri- ternal, veterans, women's or·
ca as "National Employ the ganizations, and other groups,
f.i"m =__m m_!iIIII!1IIIi_'I'1 Physically Handicapped Week": to join In a united effort to en-
and list public support for a sustain­
ed program aimed at the maxi·
mum employment and full use of
the capacities and skills of phy­
sically handicapped workers.
you choose your fine clothes
.. _ then you'll choose us
for your dry cleaning.
We use Sanitone Soft.Set®
cleaning methods to keep
your autumn wardrobe
fashion·fresh . , . looking
and feeling like the day
you bought it,
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
with any other dry cleaning
to prove thlt you can
actually see and feel
the difference.
Why nol call u. kHlay.
.,.
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Across from Courthouse
-PHONE 4-3234-
excIting ..
new.
for date
and
dress wear
Leefield News
S b' . h h' I d officers tonightun earns meet WIt t eIr ea ers, Chairman. Arthur Woodrum;
By Joe McGlamery Program Jimmy Brown; and
Mrs. Lurace Perkins, Mrs. L Tucker St;::��nl�lg:I-�Ch�rb w��. ��:���
Chairman, Joe Mc-
hold It's second meeting or the .
year Thursday Octobef 8 The Theprogram WIll also Include
meeting will b� held at th� high the planning of the school and
h b . community projects for theThe Sunbeams me' at the Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lee Jr. sc 001. eglnnlng at 7.30 p. M. mo th Th advis I Ih 1959-
,
r
tt . The program will leature the
n. e or or e
church on Monday a ernoon of Brooklet, were viSItors here
Installation of 1959-60 orflcers.
80 yeaf Is Mr. Condel McKenzie,
';J:� ���n ������ �e:k:�!d:�� last Sunday. Those to be Installed Include: head or the .cience department.
Hugh Burke. president; Jimmy 1---------------------------"------------ _Sixteen children were present. HIGH SCHOOL P_ T. A. Brown. vice-president: Gar y
��';:;e:h!e�;o:;�".:d. punch and The regular monthly meeting Witte, secretary; Bobby Brown,
_ . . ..
of the Statesboro High School treasurer; and Robert Paul,
Mrs. D. L. Perk,ns IS VISlt- p. T. A. will be Wednesday. chaplin.
ing Mr. and Mrs. R'?,bert Quattie- October 14, at 7:30 o'clock at Those who will serve as com­
baum and lamlly on Pembroke. the High School Auditoo1um. mlttee chairman for the coming,
_Mr. an� Mrs. W�· L. -Baird Please all parents come and help .fIscal year are: School and Com· , �
spent Satur4ay with Mr;"'" and IUS make it a big year for our munity Pro j e c t s Chaitm8��·" IMrs. Carroll Baird and Family P. T. A. Danny Bray; World SerVice, '
in Milette, S. C. - ,
Thirty-three Rockwell em­
ployees volunteered to donate
blood In response to the appeal
lor donors to make up the
shortage of blood at the Tal­
madge Memorial Hospital in
Augusta. At the October I blood­
mobile visit twenty-two pints
earmarked for Talmadge Hem-
Ogeechee River
The Ogeechee River Baptist
Association will convene for its
Sixty-First Ann u II I Meeting
October 15-16. The Baptist As­
sociutlon, made up of twenty­
five churches, will meet with the
First Baptist Church of Brook­
let at 10:00 a.m., October 15.
and with Union Baptist Church.
----------- at 10:00 a.m., on October 16.
Representatives from the Geor­
gia Baptist Convention and its
various missions, 9 u c h as
Schools, Children's Homes, Bap­
tist Village, 8S well as reports
from the several activities of
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram the band and cheer leadersthe association will be presented, led the student body In a pepThe doctrine sermon will be melting, after which Mr. Sharpepreached by Rev. J. Robert dismissed the group. Mrs. Z. L.Smith. pastor of the First Bap- Strange, Jr. and severul of hertist Church of Statesboro. at students from Portal were vlsl­
II :00 a.m., on the 15th. Rev. tors at the assembly program,
Wendell Torrance. pastor of the The public is always invited toElmer Baptist Church, will see the student activity pro­
preach the missionary sermon at grams.
10:25 a.m .. on the 16th. _
Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater is
moderator and Rev. J. Robert Senior Hi.Y toSmith, vice moderatori of the as-
sociation.
orial were donated by em­
ployees.
Those volunteering from the
local Rockwell plant were L. L.
Perkins Floy Mallard, Ruth
Murray, Charles Addison, Eliza­
beth Renew, Joe Woodcock,
Helen R. Williams, James D.
Lanier, Gene Huffman, Barbara
Keel, Roy Gerrald, Bill Hutchin­
son, J. L. Johnson, Lynda Girar­
deau, Clyde Hendrix, Sherman
Wood, Jack E. Anderson, Shirley
Howell, Cecil Sparks. Pauilne
Brown, Lehman Deal. Esther
Hodges, Jerry Gerrald: Darthey
DeLoach, Geol'ge Young, Bill
Brannen, Donald H. Wilson,
Yvonne Miller. Pearl B. Miller,
Margaret Mallard.
igstall new
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
FASHION
in step with FALL
FOOTWEA�
Invites You to a
Stock Reducing
SALE
SAVE UP TO 25% ON
MANY FINE ITEMS
Misses Ann and Barbara Sue
White of Statesboro spent the,
weekend with relatives- here.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr.
and children. Pat and Jan of
Atlanta, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel
Minick and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Lee.
Miss Lenora Lani�r of Brook·
let visited Miss -Claudette Tuck­
er during the weekend here.
A PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. the people of our
community are eager to join
in this movement and make their
full contribution to a cause
which seeks to equalize the op- IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
portunities for gainful employ- I have hereunto set my hand and.
ment and thereby take full ad- caused the Seal of the City of
vantage of the skill. and talents Statesboro to be affixed this the
possessed by our less fortunate 2nd day of October 1959 Ineighbors who are the victims '
'
of physical handicaps which (s) William A. Bowen, Mayor.
\"Iould otherwise impair their 1 _
earning capacity; and
. Don't
forget
WHEREAS, by emphasizing
to employers the reserve'of un-
11sed earning power which can
thus be turned toward enrich­
ing the productive capacity and
ndding to the material and so­
cail wealth of our neighborhood,
we can contribute to the hap·
piness and prosperity enjoyed by
all of our citizens and elevate
the standards of our civilized
manner of living; and I
NOW, THEREFORE I Wil­
liam A. Bowen, May�r �f the �::::::=::::=::===�
DOUBLE BARRElED
Priced at $12.95
f
STATON'S
ANTIQUE SHOP
••• GENUINE
LIZARDS
High Heels
and Medium Heels
,<
Priced at $18.95 to $22.95
Sale will end October 15
-Come E(!lrly for Best Selections--
East Main Street
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
Statesboro, Georgia
shoes for all ages Located on Portal Highway Near
Thackston Steel Co. (Northside Drive)
The Bulloch Herald
Mr. und Mrs. J. M. ROWe were
Sunday night supper guests or
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. M. Price at
Register.
• Hunting Coats--Jackets-Pants--Vests-Hats
• Shells--Supplies--Cleaning Kits--Oil-Rods--Br,sh.
es--PatchesDr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton
visited with friendse in N - vIIs
Sunday afternoon. WE TRADE AND SELL USED GUNS
Jackie Anderson Is not attend­
ing college at G.T.C. He is at­
tending college at Macon, Gn. Shop in Complete Comfort end Eese In Statesboro's Most
Efficient Hardware StoreFriends of Mrs. J. C. Waters
Sr. arc sorry to know thut sho
is a patient back at The Bul­
loch County Hospital. They wish
for her a speedy recovery and
that she will soon be able to
return to her home.
Mr. and Mrs .. Iack Leopard
and children and Mrs. Frances
Richardson of Augustn were lust
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O. H. Hodges.
9-piece Waterless Presto Pressure Complete Set
Dinner WareCOOKWARE COOKER
by Westbend
Reg. $18.95 Value
Now$IU5
(Stainless Steel)
Reg. $18.95
Now $16.95
Reg. $13.95 Value
Now 56.95
DishMr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
children of Savannah were Sun­
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Olen Anderson
Sturdy
LEAF RAKES
,
Just 79c
GE Electric
DRAINER FRY PAN
Only $12.95
Reg. $1.98 Value
,Only 98c
STATESBORO 'BUGGY & WAGON CO.
On North Ma1n--Across from Cou!,+house
Let's go 1st c'ass
on concrete!
, t
THESE ROADS IGNORE FATHER TIME!
Modern concrete
will last 50 years and ".ore!
When they give you concrete-they're giving you a first-class highway. Reports
from state after state show that concrete pavements have outlasted other types 2 to 1�
The new roads will do even better!
Fifty years from now, cars will still be rolling SMoothly on this same concrete •••
and the same surface. (It won't have to be resurfaced 4 or 5 times.)
Concrete grows stronger with age-doubles in strength in 20 years: Other paving
materials act just the opposite. Sun, rain, freezing can't hurt concrete.
That's why it stays flat and smooth-riding-doesn't get rippled and wavy.
That's why upkeep costs stay so low-up to 60% lower than for asphalt.
Engineers build for your safety. Concrete means a skid-resistant pavement, and
one that lets you see better at night. To learn more
about how you can go first class on concrete, write for
free new booklet on modern concrete highways.
FOR HIGHWAYS WITH A lOUD .UTURI
p,ORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guarant•• Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
A naJional organization to improue and extend tJoe uses of concrete
. /
and smllo are safer than his Ave"itt asked to Imedicine. I think tho Bible sayssomething like this. Jesus I.taught to usc humor when he WI' i te His to I'ical ,�_S_ta_t_e_sb_Q_r_Q_,_G_e_Q_I·,;;g_ia_,_T_h_u_I'fI_d_R.:,Y,;,'_o_c_t_Q_be_I_'_8,;".'_1_9_59__spoke of trying to pick a mote .-
out of a brother'. eye where COW'S EATING HABITS
you h d 0 two. by four In your Articles F01' EB tered by a graduate Council Recent resarch shows that
own eyes. Durns hit tho noll on under the direction of Dean or dairy cows eat groin raster in
the head when he said: Dr Jack N Averitt prof
the college, Paul F. Carroll. The milking parlors than in stanch-. . ,cssor council regulates graduate credit ion barns.
"0 wad some power the glrtle
and chairman ot the social for existing courses and makes I d I lvl r:tj cowsscience division, has been Invited recommendations relating to the
n a stu y nvo vmg ,J
gle us to sec ourselves as Ithers by th edltorlal board of tI of Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Hoi-
sec usl" The greatest of 011 Ertc.Yc;opccUa BriLamlfca to co�� admInistration of the program. stein, and Jersey breeds, the re-EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is one of a serles of eccounts wrillen by tribute articles concerning his- . Dr. Averitt first came to GTC searchers found that the cows.Phone 4-2382 Guy Wells of Statesboro about the trip he and Mrs, Wells made gifts Is to be able to laugh at torlcal places In Georgia, These rn January, 1946 and has been required an average of i24 min------------------------- around the world abroad the frolghter "The Flying Hawk." They yourself. articles, which were sent in on chairman of the socla! science utes to get a fill of silage. Theyieft the U. S. on February 26, 1959 and returned July 7, 1959. And this reminds me of the October I by Dr. Averitt, will dlvislo� for two years, Prior ate average of 35.9 pounds at
•_I:E:::I=��----- :"':=:_"::::=:!=:;;;I..�.lwell-known humor of Socrates be In the new editions of the to coming to GTC he taught at the consumption rate of 3.45of ancient Greece. He was encyclopedia. Statesboro High School. minutes per pound of sllage.Tokyo JOI>an I well and never when you get known as the wisest of men. 1'r.�����������������������:'1June 8, i959 sick. I doubt that this would be And went about stinging the Dr. Averln graduated from II
I Statesboro High School, receivedSOME SAMPLES OF IlUMOR very funny to many Amberlcan people to th nk and know them- his bachelor of science degreeAROUND THE WORLD Doctors. but might be cheaper selves. But he was not • very from the University of Georgia,One of the ways to understand than paying them when we get good husband being married to and Ph. D. from the Universitythe culture of a people is to sick. a scold named Zantlppe. Socrat.. of North Carolina.
curne in late for a meal one daystudy the things they laugh and Another piece of humor I and his wife •• usual blessed He is • member of Phi Alphajoke about. Every country Is heard somewhere around the him out and threw. bucket of Theta, Southern Historical As­different, has u different history, earth was the reason God made water on him. Socrates just re- sociation, Georgia HistoricalClimate, food, soli, and poopl e. women last. H� did not want a marked: "After a thunder storm Society, Slgrna Chi socla I
fr.-,
What is funny to one not Ion may woman tcltlng him what to do It sometime'S rained a little." He ternlty, and the Baptist church.bore another people. The English until he had the world finished had such a good sense of humorhave. never thought m,lIch of up, Now this is not funny to th1L when the comic playwrights He was the recipient of theAmerican Humor, and Il�cwi!lc many women, which shows you of Athens wrote him up as a Henry W. Grady scholarshipwe have thought the English can't be funny to everyone all joke, Socrates would attend the and the William J. Bryan awardwithout humor.
. the time. theater, and stand up far the at the University of Georgia; the
The reoson Is we have" plone- To me the 'worst sin in the audience to see when his part
Waddell Memorial Fellowship at
er frontier sense of the ludicrous world is to be humorless. Many was being acted. How many of
the University of North Carolina
while the English arc much older unhappy homes would be chang-
us can laugh when the joke is and the Fulbright Res.arch
Grant for a year's study inand in a way refined. The ed if each of the mates h.d a on us? Engl.nd during 1953-1954.English could not see any humor good sense of humor. Our strut- Thus, you get a sample rromto Will Rodgers. tlng rulers would be more safe thii articles of what are the Dr: Averill has recently as-
Our American humor is chnr- jf they too could laugh a little thing" that tickle each country. sumed added responsibility with
:wterized by a "kick in the �ore, alnd seed thhC. humor about Our next stop is Kobe, J.pan. the establishment of a graduateP:\lltS" typo. Will Rodgcrs hUmor l nsc ves an elr own people. school at Georgia Teachel'S Col-
was typical. He once sold the I_M_O,_'y_a__do_c_t_or_'s_p.__O_O_d_h_u_m_o_r G_U_Y_H_._W_E_L_L_S_I_e_ge_._T_he_p_r_o_g_ra_m_ ii:s�a�d�m:i:n�jC�- =======================�Georgitl Crncker would vote dry ,- ,_
13 long (IS he co�ld st:1ggcr up
to the polls und votc.
The Bulloch Herald The Bulloch Hel'ald
Wol!'ften'. New. and
BY GUY If. WELLS, STATESDORO, GEORGIA
M", En,••t Brannen, Society Editor
Presenting the Magnificent Nineteen-Sixty
XI SIGMA CIIAPTER MET
Ison,
Mrs. Jim Gaultney and Mrs.
WlTIf MRS_ ANDERSON Leon Thompson .:
The XI Sigma Chapter of Beta Mrs. Brunson has been select-
Sigma Phi met Monday night, ed as the Valentine Girl of tho
September 28, with M,�. J. S. Year. Her pictured will be sub­
Anderson on athcrlnc Avenue milled to International Head­
Pittman Park. quarters In the National Contest.
Dried arrangements were used
in the decorations. The hostess
served a salad course. INFORMAL RUSII PARTY
Mrs. E. W. Barnes presided BETA SIGMA PHI
In the absence of the president, On Wednesday evening, Sep-Mrs, Velma Rose. tember 30, the Alpha OmegaThe solo of Christmas cords, Chapter of Beta Slgrun Phi en­one of tho sorrltles main objec- tertaolned At tho first Informallives. with nil proceeds going to Rush Party at the home of Mrs.needy families and children, is W. M. McGlamery, Cutherlneunder way and the chapter mem- Avenue In Pill,mon Park.l'crs nrc making an extensive The refreshment table wasdrive now in order to receive ovcrlnld wUh n red linen cloth"'0 cards in ample time for "!ld centered wilh n milk glassmailing, Under the hend of new compote, filled with whilebusiness, XI Sigma voted to mums, enclrclin� n "ed hearl.sponsor 11 Girl Scout lroop for .. jonlfylng their theme this year:Ihls cluh yeAr. "Heart to HearL"
Mrs. Mark Toolo presented
the, A dl."lay table centered withDrogram.. taken f,l'Om the Year ':\ ffIlI Rrrnngemcn'l in gold toncs. '�ook:, which has as nn ove,� a!! was very lovely matching theIII Ie Tho �rt of LIlnds.co�,' g,
l'IOld
drapes in the living-dining�,wo 100lcs: SI�hl Planning and "OOm. On tho table, for the hene­
Yo�r ,�nrden.
.
fit of the Rushees, \Vol'e scrapn 111 flombcrs present were . "'')ks. Ynnr Books, emhlems nnd
�1r9. ". E. Brwe� Jr. Mrs. En�l ''''''�''I''! P!'ocrnms. Mrs. Sam" ... � '5.1. H. Sikes, �rs. Eddlel""11n rr....,ldent of Iho Alpha
PIIShl��' Mrs . .I: B. Williams and
I
Jmcgo Chapter, explained the English hUmor is subtle andMrs. en Herring. signlfinnce of each ilcm on dis- you have to think hard to get
• • • ploy. the point. The Englishman's de-
MRS. DURDEN AND MRS. LEE For further Instruction in Beta finition of a Scotchman is a
ENTERTAIN ALPHA OMEGA, Sigma Phi objectlves, a skit was sample-<me who can drink
BETA SIGMA PilI presented entitled "This Is Your any given quantity of liquor. Or,
Life, Beta Sigma Phi." "The children are just like their
The Rushees we,'c Mrs. Don parents in most disrespects."
Waugh. Mrs. Bill '11ornton, Mrs.
John Newton, Mrs. Rex Stubbs; Scotch humor is about. eCOno­
Mrs. Hormon Caver, nnd Mrs. my. The country is very moun­
Sara Lanier. tainous, and it Is hard to make a
Members present were Mrs. good living there. Thus, they
Sflm Hillin, Mr'S. Tom Howard, naturally try to have fun about
Mrs. Harold Durden, Mrs. such things .. As the one eyed
Tommy Powell, Mrs. Foy Olliff, Scotchman, I mention, who
Mrs, I{eyward Brunson, Mrs. wanted to get into the picture
lim Gaultney, Mrs, George Leo show: at half price, or the
It·
.. Mrs. W. M. McGlllmery Rnd Scotchman, who took his chll­
"A''s. Leon Thompson. dron out of schOOl because he
-----� did not believe in paying atten­
tion.
REX'S
Pawn Shop
NOW LOCATED
WEST MAIN ST.on
"Swap-Buy-Sell"
•••
If you are lookinfJ for a BarfJain
. -you will fi�d it at
REX'S PAWN SHOP
now on West Main St.
OnM onday evening, Septem­
ber 28. the Alpha Omega Chap­
ter of Bets Sigmo Phi met at
the home of Mrs. Haroid Durden
on Oak street with Mrs. George
Lee Jr. as co-hostess.
A delicious fruit salad was
sClVed.
Mrs. Fay Olliff presented the
p<ogram topic. "Self Analysis."
in an intcresting on'd highly
elllertainln,; talk.
Highlighting the business ses­
sion was the decision made by
unnnimolis vote to sponsor 8
Girl Scout Troop, as the main
project of the sorrity, Mrs. Sam
H"'", presldl'<i.
Tho!)!! pl'esent werc Mrs. Dur­
den, Mrs. Lee, M I'S, Blicky Akins,
Mrs, Frank Aldred, Mrs. Herman
Bray, Mrs. Tom Howard, Mrs.
Tornnw Powell, Mrs, W. M. Mc­
Glamery. Mrs. Heywa,'d Brun-
OLD MdR"r:E�,1
PON�
TO BE FISHED
Octo�er 14-111
BI·oucek. Na�ned
I could not run the whole
list of countries Ilnd give stories
illustrating the chief character­
istics of the land, but I will now
Mr . .lack Brollcck, associatE' repeat n few stories I have
'1rofc5sor of music at GTC, has gathered around this world trip,
been appoint d permanent ex- .
1miner for lhepi(lIlo division of In 1 urkey they nre most.IY
the Florida Music Teachers As- Mohll:ll1mcdfllls and nrc permIt·
'ioelution. ted to have four wives. One or
HI! has worked with I his as- my former teuchers working in
1ocinlfon since the inception or Turkey toM '!Ie of the old Ar�b
'he progrnm in 19fi!) which certl- farmer past eighty who ndvcrlls­
fios piano teachers in tho stale ed four good wives in exchange
,f Floridn. I-Ie has nlrcucly con- For one good second-hand troc­
ducled exnminnl.ions in Tnmpa, tor. You can't help seeing the
Orlando and WiRter Park, and humor of un old man wishing
Fishing Shares will 5011 for will conduct fall exoms in Day- to get something he could use.
$10. each and may be ob- ����id�c���c:,nd other southem In Lebanon, a friend explained
tained at the office of the to me a man needed four wiveo:
Southern Pine Products, SAMM)' BRANNEN
"A mRn had too much for one
wife to do, so he married aStatesbQrQ, or Anderson PLEDGES PHI DELTA second, these were jealous of
GrQcery at Register, Qr THETA A7' EMORY each other, so he married a
third, then the two plottedPHONE 11-9489 Sommy L. Brannen, son of against the first and he had to
Buy YQur Shate Early and MI'. and Mrs. Sam L. Brannen, marry a fourth to keep a balance
avol'd the rush_ Traff,'c Or-
Rt. 5. Statesboro. has pledged of power."Phi Della Theta social frater- .
der Wiil be maintained at nity at Emory U liver.ity
I heard one other 111 Lebanon
I,
where King Soloman bought histhe Pond site. The Pond is Fraternities ttt Emory pledged cedars of Lebanon from Hiramlocated two miles west of a record number of men us roll for the temples. Some one re­
rush week ended with 358 talc· ported to King Hiram that Solo­
ing the trnditionnl wnlk down mon had 700 wives' and 300
fraternity row. concubines. King Hiram asked
:::Ii"�!!!::==::l==:iJ'l:!!:l==:::C=1:.I'i'l3==::.::.l1l:l ��:��t \�:n�� :��I����n��la�nSO���
mon' fed himself.
In Jerusalem we had an Arab
gUide who knew Illllch humor
und told us many stories of
Jews., One was about a Jew
who was outside a Ku Klux hall.
Some one asked him what he
was doing there. The Jew said
he was wRiling to see the Man
who purchased lhe bed sheets.
In Egypt we heard how they
were sure when n mon was dead
so he could be buried. The wom·
en sit up with his corpse lhree
nights, and every hour march
some beautiful nude girls around
his body. If he does not get up
the third night, they know he is
dead.
In India, a very poor land for
humor, because there is so much
poverty. One guide told us the
following story on how to keep
from running over someone with
your car. You can run in front
of an old man for he walks
slowly; �un bchind a youth for
he walks or runs fust. The Hindu
docs not move except at meal
time. The only time to avoid
hitting him is not to drive at
12 o'clock. '1,e guide thought
this WAS very funny.
The Japanese humor ·is almost
os odd. TIle guide on one of ou_r
tours told of a young man falling
on his head and greatly injuring
himself. His parents took him to
the doctor and after examination
he told the parents it was too
late. They should have brought
the young man before he fell on
his head.
And this reminds me of the
Chinese practice of only paying
,t\'!r;:;''&'I:t;;;;='If�im the Doctor while he I<eeps you
To Music Post
Register.
HOW M·UCH
And in the way they drive and handle, they are perfection on wheel•.
There is a grcatly refined enginc and transmission that provide even
finer performance ... a ride of unbelievable smoothness and quiet ..•
and notablc advancements in power steerin� and braking.
Thcsc new Cadillac virtues have been interpreted in thirteen distinctive
body styles. Every motorist owes himself an hour at the wheel.
The 1960 Cadillac is waiting for you now at your ,,"thorized Cadillac
dealer's-and your dealer himself is waiting to introduce you to this
magnificent new Standard of the World I
Tilt fLJ:£TWOOD 81XTY SPEC1AL
Creating a New Era of Elegance!
IS YOUR
The motor cars represented here will soon introduce a new era of
eleg,"lce to the world's highways.
They arc the Cadillac cars of 1960-and, from every standpoint, they
represent the Cadillac tradition in its finest hour.
In appearance, they arc rcgal and majestic as never before-a bri'lliant
sympholl)' of line tlrld contour from the liparkling new front grille to the
groceful flow of tho rear fenders.
In interior decor, they arc tr.uly magni6ccnt-featuring luxurious new
fabrics and leathers-new convenience and excellence of appointments.
SET WORTH?
.
It would toke D lot of money to mllke most folks forego
tbe cnlerlnirunent they get from their TV sets.. But how
about when your TV picture tube goes dead".? How much
will it be worth tllen?
If your only iot"",t it getting back a picture without
regard'ior the quality 01 tbal picture, you CUD .avo
lDoney by buying. cut-lUte, off·bl'11lld piel"", tube. But
natioawide tests .how that the "crag. brightness 01
cut-rate tubes is &0 IO�1 you might &et your TV recep-
tiOD back as much as five YWl1. •
U you Wlll1t up-to-dale perlormlll1ce-piclures that ....
brighter than when your &el was new-we'recommend
• Sylvania Silver Screen 85 piet""' lUbe.
•
Picture lubes used in today" TV ,eis aro much blighter
than they we'" five yWl1 ago. And ,e;.n out 01 ten
I..dins TV manufacturers use Silver Sere.. as
PiCIureCJtubes in their DOW TV ..ts. •'we install SILVER SCREEN 85 picture tubeS . See and Drive the 1960 Standard of the World
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALERNATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE
(Owner N. H. FQss)
Box 186-Phone POplar 4-3764
S_ Main St. Ext., Statesboro, Ga.
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
108 Savannah Avenue - Phone POplar 4-3210
MAllY AMEUA BROWN IS
BRIDE OF ROBERT E_ SNYDER .a.DoeIa ......
I -
Women'. New. an.
Mias M.ry Amell. Brown,
daughter of Mr.•nd Mrs. Willie
Loy Brown at Statesboro, be­
came the bride of Robe,t Edgar
Snyder, son of Mrs. Albert
Morris of Brooklet, and the late
Robert E,o Snyder Sr., at 3:30
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3, at the
FIrst Baptist Baptist Church in
Statesboro.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith per­
tormed the double ring cere­
mony. M rs. E. L. Barnes org.nist church parlor immediately after
IHALF-IIIGH
BRIDGE
presented the wedding music. the ceremony, CLUB FRIDAY
White gladiolt, white chry- White flowers and greenery Mrs. Earl Allen was hostess
santhemums, palms, and Emeral were used in decorating. The Friday to the H.1f High Bridge
tern trees, illuminated by bum- bride', table covered with a Club.
Ing tapers In cathedr.. 1 c.ndel.-I white linen embroidered cloth F.II arrangements were usedbra, wei e used in decorating the was centered with the three- In the decorations. The guestssanctuary, tiered wedding cake embossed were served blue berry torte
The bride, given In marriage in pink and white, topped with with coffee. Later Coke and
by her father, wore a white minl.tul4! bride and groom, was Fill-mix were passed.
street length Indian summer flanked by triple branched silver Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman re­
brocade. I The princess; bodice candelabra holdlng white burn- celved • fruit Juice set for high.
with low, round neck line traced ing tapers. For half-high, Mrs. Ed Olliff won
with iridescent sequins was The guests were met by Mrs. Congress cards. Cut prize, soap­
worn, with • matching shrug Julian Tillman and introduced to kins, went to Mrs. G. C. 'Cole­
jacket. Her white feathered hat the receiving line. man Jr. M.... Walker Hill re-was accented with sequins and M.... Mike Alderman of Syl- ceived perfume for low.• nose length veil. She carried vanla, sister of the bride, cut the Other guest. were Mrs. Bern­
:at�hi��wor���d S��:8�!�� o�it� cake and Mrs. Emerson Brown, ard Morris, Mrs, Elloway Forbes,
white s.lin Jlibl�. .ister-In-Iaw of the bride, pre- Mrs. Zack Smith, M.... Robert
Miss Patricia Reddil18, maid of sided at the punch bowl, assisted L.nier, Miss Maxann Foy, M ....
honor and only attendant, wore in serving by Miss S.ndr.· Husmith Marsh, Mrs. M.ry Wat­
.n emer.ld green peau de sole Taylor of Arlington and Miss son, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, M ....
street length princess dress with Glendo Rentz of St. M.ry's. Mrs. J.ck Wynn, Mrs. Ch.rles Brooks
bodice and graceful skirt drapes H. P. Jones .nd M.... J. B. McAllister, Mrs. Ben Turner,
held in place by f1owe.... She Fletcher were .ssisted in serving M.... Jerome Trotter apd M ....
carr'ied a crescent bouquet of other refreshments by Miss Bar- Harrison Stauber.
bronze mums .nd" talisman rib- b.r. Mills of Sylv.ni••nd Miss
bon. Ellen Durh.m of B.lnbridge.
Mrs. Brown chose for her Mrs. Billy Mikell kept the btide's
d.ughter's weddinl! • Dlor blue book.
crepe sheath with s.tln trim on N.pkins were passed out by
the V-neck line. Her co....ge Kim Brown and Angie Alder-
was of white carnations. man.
The gl'oom's mOlher. wore. Mr. and Mrs. Snyder left for.
f1or.1 print silk dress wilh blue brief Wedding trip. They will
flowers on • beige bock ground. m.ke their home in Atlant.
Her .ccessories were beige. She where the groom 'will continue
wore a white carnation corsage. his studies at Emory Unlver'Sity.
J. B. Strickl.nd of Dublin w.s Mr. Be•• ley.
best m.n. Roney R.bey, of
Pal.tka, F1a., .nd Bob M.yhey
of Atlanta served as ushers.
oCiety
M". llm.t BranD.... SocIety EdItor Phone oWI82
RECEPTION IN CHURCH
PARLOR
A r'eception was held in the
Mr. .nd Mrs. Tiny R.msey
.nd children. Rickey, Tom .nd
S.lIy of Griffin, Georgi., last
week-end with Mr. Romsey's
f.ther, B. H. R.msey of St.tes­
boro and Mrs. R.msey.
"It f•• ls lik. a
glove on my footl"
$19.95
"R�x-FLEX"
Jarman styles for
Royal Comfort
W daresay )'ou'\,e" nc\'cr worn a shoe at any price dial gave
6t1ch comfort - soft and -snug and flexible almost heyond d()o
scription.
'
The cause of all IhiM comfort is Jarman's expensive,
scientifically dc\'clopcd lIew "Rex·Flex" construction, which
fentures among other things premiulII calfskin, a supple leather
lining Ilnd a pillow sort heel·lo-Ioe cushion insole. All this in a
handsome new style that's strictly UJl·lo-the·minule! Come in
and treat your (eet to a pair - truly eom(ort that's fit (or a king,
• We Will Be CLOSED
MONDAY. October 12
Please Shop AccordinfJly
due to RelifJious Holidays
KRICKETS KLUB MEETS
Tho Krlcket Klub held its
regular meeting Friday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Peloto on East Cherry St.
Members present were, Mr. and
Mrs. Burttett Beasley, Mr. and
Mrs. John Motes, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Beachum, .nd �r. .nd
Mrs. Peloto.
NOEL BENSON ENTERTAINS Mr.•nd Mr•. Derrell Hunni­
AT SPEND-THE-NIGHT PARTY cutt, Mr. and M .... Himp Pelote
wero guests.
On S.turd.y night, October 3, Mr .•nd Mrs. Barney Johnson
Noel Benson entertained a fl'Om Jackson, S. C. were out or
g''Oup of her girl friends In the town guest.
eleventh grade at a spend-the- '11e Club just recently organiz­
night party at their cabin by the ed Is working on their first pro­
pond vmy ncar the home of her ject of helping underprivileged Chuck Taylor Toparent., Mr. and Mrs. Robert children.
Benson.
.
After the regul.r business dis-IG' E h'b' .According to Noel, m.ttresses cussion the hoote.s served. Ive X I Itl0n
we,'e placed end to end and side delicious menu consisting of
by .Ide on the c.hln noors. halt fried chicken, cre.med pota_
Her RUosts were D.le Ander- toes, gr.vy, • I a w, pickle,
son, LInda Anderson, Harriet pe.ches, hot rolls and tea, devil.
Hollm.n, Cynthia' Akin., P.uls food cake w.s the desert. The
B.nka, Allee and julia Brannen Club presented the hoot and
.nd Beth Stephen., (I.st nve are hostess with a bas.inett.
Register Rirls) P.t Harvey,
Collette Collins, Anne Wall, CARD OF THANKS
D.rlene Youman., J.ne On', We wish to take this opportu-
JIMPS HD CLUB Lynn Storey, K.y Preston .nd nlty to express our olncerest
MEETS WITH Janet Craft. 'th.nka to all our friends and
MRS_ MITCHELL mab'\ltantes Mrs. Glenn Clower spent the neighbors for their klndn.....W J night with the glrl�. during the IIIn.... .nel at. the
The Jimps Home Demon.tr.- 1 l1li •••• 1 They cooked hot do�s for de.th or OUr father, Ben Ell"'.tlon Club held it's regul.� - = supper and they had dough nuta M.y GGd's "'chest bl..sing be
monthly meeting .t the home Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Beasley and orango julc. tor • late on you all.
ot Mrs. Fr.n Mitchell with Mrs. of Statesboro .nnounce the birth breakf.st.
Lonnie Young .s co-hostes.. of • son, George Terrell n, .t p•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••The Devotion.1 wu given by the Bulloch County Hosplt.1 on
Mrs. Johnnie McCorkle. The September 14. Mm. Bea.ley Is
Pledge to the FI.g w.s given .nd the tormer Mias Waldo Me­
the group then sang • song. C.rthey of Bulloch county. M,·.
M .... Rufus Joiner presided in Be.sley Is the son of M ....
the absence of the Club Presl- George T. Beasley .nd the I.te
dent. A report w.s re.d f!'Om the
Nominating Commillee. After
the business session was com­
pleted Mrs. D.vls, .ssltant'Home
Demonstr.tion Agent g.ve a
most inform.tive demonstration
on Draperi...
Delicious refreshments were
ICrved by the Hostess.
,
...
MISS ANNE PRESTON
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS ANNE PRESTON
MRS. McALLISTER IS ANNOUNCED
FETED AT COFFEE Represent.tive .nd M .... Prince
Mrs. Th.d Morris .nd M .... H. Preston of St.tesbol'o .n-
J. Frank Olliff were hostesses.t nounce the eng.gement of their
• morning coffee Frid.y .t Mrs. d.ughter, Miss Anne Christian
Olliff's home on 108 East Grady Preston, to James Lemuel Nevil,
street, honoring Mrs. Ch.,'les Jr., of Met!.er.
Brooks McAllister, who, with The wedding will t.ke pl.ce
her family ·h.ve come to m.ke at 3 p.m., November 29 at the
their home in Statesboro. Fi ...t Baptist Church of States-
The coffee t.ble, with • cut boro. A reception will follow .t
work linen cloth w.s centered the Preston's residence, 218 Col­
with • silver bowl of roses, lege Boulev.rd, Statesboro. No
cleome and dahlias. invitations or announcements
Mrs. C. B. McAllister Sr. pre- .re being sent. All rel.tive••nd
sided .t the sliver service. P.rty friend••re invited to .llend.
sandwiches, cheese straws, and Miss Preston was graduated
cookies were served buffet. this ye.r trom The Florid. State
A number of Jean's close ------------------------­
friends were invited. Je.n wore
• rose 'print silk stllrt w.l.t
dress.
MR. AND MRS_ JOHNSTON
BLACK HONORED
BY FRIENDS
HGL CLUB MEETS
The H. G. L. Club met Mon­
d.y, night, October 5, at 7 o'­
clock. Marcia Lanier and Jan
Tillman were in charge of the
program. They had a quiz game
and a dance contest, which was
I
won by Linda Woodard and
Car 0 I Hodges. Refreshments
" •••u , , •••_,., .. , .. , , ,_ .. "' _." •• ,"._",.. , ' , ' """" "', , ...:. were served.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Johnson BI.ck,
esteemed and valuable citizens
of Statesboro who are moving
to Indl.nol., Miss., where he h.s
accepted a position as Personnel
Director In • I.rge Corporation,
were honored by • group of their
friends .t • Dutch Supper on
Saturd.y night, September 26,
.t the American Le�ion Home.
Couples feUng their departing
'triends were: Mr.•nd M .... Hob­
son· DuBooe, Mr.•nd Mrs. Bucky
Akins, Mr. .nd M,�. Fred
Hodges, Mr. .nd Mrs. C.rroll
Herrington, Mr.•nd M.... Buddy
B.rnes, Mr. .nd Mrs. Bill Z.
Brown.
The group p,'esented Mr.•nd
M .... BI.ck a w.lnut salad bowl
with m.tchlng fork and spoon.
QUEEN OF IIEARTS
BRIDGE CLUB
M.... Fr.nk Aldred was host-
CONTRACT :lRIDGE CLUB ess t 0 the Queen of Hearts
DUTCH LUNCHEON bridge club Thursd.y afternoon,
L.st week the Contract Bridge October I, .t her home.
Club enjoyed a Dutch luncheon The hostess served devils food
.t M .... Bry.nt's Kitchen. cake, .ssorted nuts and iced tea
Those .ttendlng were .Mrs. followed I.ter by Coke.
H.rry Cone, Mrs. Herman Mrs. Wendell Rockett with
M....h. M .... Vivi.n Smith, Mrs. top score received • straw bas­
Ivey S·pivey, Mrs. Jack Wilson, keto An .sh tray went to Mrs.
I\:frs. Frances Brown, Mrs. De- [vey Laird for second high. Mrs.
Witt Th.ckston, Mrs. Gerard Ed Cone received • milk gi.ss
Swarthout, Mrs. F. B. M.rtin- y.se for fi ...t cut. For second cut
dale, M .... Lawson Mitchell, Mrs. Mrs. Edward Scott won mlnla­
Rex Hodees .nd Mrs. H. M. ture s.lt and pepper sh.kers.
C.rmich.el. Others pl.ying were Mrs.
Mrs. M.rtlnd.le scored high" Emmett Scott, Mrs. Tommy.
Mrs. H.rry Cone, low, and Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Buddy B.rnes and
Frenccs Brown won cut. Mrs. Thurman Lanier.
for every family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
-With Ten 'Year WarrElnty-
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
FeEltures
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER· REFRIGERATOR
Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
SOLD and SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service
South Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
I
Unive"ity in lhe School of Ed­
ucation with a B. S. degree In
Recreation. She was a meWlber
of the Phi Mu social sorority.
She recently returned to
Statesboro after having served
os recreational dll'ector aboard
an American President Lines
ship on • round-the-world cruise.
Mr. Nevil is the son of the
I.te Dr. James Lemuel Nevil, Sr.,
.nd Mrs. Nevil, ot Metter.
Mr. Nevil w.s gradu.ted from
the University of Georgi. School
of Ph.rmacy with • B. S. in
Pharmacy. He was 8 member or
the Sigma Alph. Epsilon socl.1
fraternity .nd the K.ppa P.I
pharm.ceutical profes.lon.1 tra­
ternit,..
LEGION AUXILIARY
HOLD MON'FHLY
MEETING ON SEPT. 22
The Ame,ic.n Legion Auxlll­
.ry held it'. regular monthly
meeting on September 22 .t the
American Legion Home. There
were 41 present Including mem­
bers and their guest.
The progr.m topic for Sep­
tember was Music and MI's.
M.ri.m Hunter, Program Chair­
man presented a wonderful pro­
gram.
The "Harnlonettes" a very
t.lented trio of 10c.1 girls sang
severn. selections. Mrs. Hunter
the Introduced Mr. D.le Jensen,
B.nd Director .t the Statesboro
High School. Mr. Jasen g.ve a
most Interesting t.lk on the
progress of the B.nd and pl.ns
for It's future development. Mr.
Jensen also discussed the music­
al education· progmm that is
being on in .11 the county
schools .nd .Iso in the States­
boro schools,
The Club then held a short
business session with Mrs. Annie
Moe Sheely, President, presiding.
The Club voted to sponsor a
Girl Scout Troop and Mrs. Lynn
\Voodcc.ck was appointed to te·
present the club as an advisor
to the Troop.
Membership in the Auxiliary is
still open and any interested
party is asked to contact Mrs.
Eloise G.udry.
DR. HELEN DEAL
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Dr. Helen Deal ·was hostess
Thursday morning to her bridge
club at her home on Donaldson
used in the home.
The guests were: Mrs, Jack
, Averitt, MJ'S, Paul Franklin J�.,
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., M",. B,II
Thornton, Mrs. J. P. Redding,
Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Mrs. Stoth.rd
Deal and Mrs. Frank Hook.
Anne Franklin I'cceivcd a
pewter syrup pitcher for high.
Martha Redding's prize for con­
solation was a rack ror casserole
dishes. Pearl Deal won cut, a
spot stick.
CYN'J'HIA DEAL DRESSED
LIKE A BRIDE AT HER
BIRntDAY PARTY
The Bulloch Herald
Btateeboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 8, 19159
Dr. Helon Deal entertained at
a lovely birthday party Thurs­
day afternoon, September 24,
lor her daughter, Cynthia, on her
fifth birthday.
Cynthia received hor guests In
a white party f,ook which she
adored because she looked like a
bride.
The children attending her
party were her friends III kinder­
garten an" In the neighborhood.
They wero thrilled over POllY
rides. Olliff Boyd brought the
ponies and supervised their rid­
Ing. Leedlug ponies tor the little
ones were Billy, John and Don
leo, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Turner
• Lee.
.
Prior to the party, Cynthill
went to the bakery and gave the
order for her birthday cake. She
carried with her birthday cuke
along with five ballerinas. Punch
and icc cream were served with
tho cake. Teresen Helmuth and
Bernd. Hendrix served punch.
Cynthia's motber forgot to
give out the favors, but to
Cynthia's and Sandra'S dellgh�
she packed tI)e bubble gum and
ballons In their ploy suitcases
and t.hey distributed them Friday
morning at klndel'garten.
MISS JUNE WEDINCAMP
AND JERRY MARSII TO
MARRY OCTOBER 17
CUB PACK IS4 MEETS
AT flRST PRESBYTEIlIAN
CHURCH ON SEPT. :IS
Mr.•nd Mrs. John Milton Ox- Cub Scout Pack 334 held It.ford 01 Dorchester announce the regular meeting at the Flm
engagement of her daughter, Presbyterian Church on Wedn_June Shirley Wedlncamp, to day, September 23, at 8 o'clooJr.:
.Ierry D. Marsh of Statesboro. Cub M.ster Frank Pee"on wuMiss Wedincamp Is a graduate In charge. The busln... meet­of BralJwell Institute of Hines- Ing w•• held tl"t. Then awaraville.
were made to the boy. com.Mr. M.rsh Is • graduate of pletlng their achlevements. ThisStatesboro High School and the was followed by a pet and hobbyUniversity of Georgla. 110 Is or a pet. Refreshments were
employed by the Georgi. Fores- served.
try Commission. 1 _
The wedding will lake place
at 4 o'clock In the afternoon
October 17 at tho Calvary Bap­
tist Church In Savannah.
No invitation will be sent but
reluuves and friends nrc invited.
The Statesmen
Coming To GTe
On November 3
The Number One Gospel Sing­
ers in the United States-The
Statesmen with Hovle L1ster­
will .ppear In GTC's McCroan
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Tues­
day, Nov. 3.
Advance admiaslon will be
$1.00 for .dults .nd 7ic for stu­
dents. At the door, tickets will
cost $1.25 .nd $1.00.
The GTC Athletic Assocl.tion
an dtickets are now on sale at
the athletic office in the physl.
c.1 education building.
-THE CHILDREN
Chuck Taylor, the "Ambo.­
••dor of Basketball" will pre­
sent • basketb.1I exhibition at
Georgi. Teachers College at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 22_
Coach J. B. Scearce, In an­
nouncing the exhibition saId:
"we have been tortunate in ar·
ranging this basketball .xhfbJ.
lion under the personal dlrec·
tlon of Chuck Taylor, national
.uthority on the techni'lu. at
modern baaketball.
"This exhibition la not only
for co.chel, but for all playe"
(boy. and lirls) and aU tallll
who .re int.relted In the lame."
ADOLPHUS RICE
The fight rice
for every meal!
Th.re/. a dlff.renc. In rIc•• ADOLPHUS RICE _ alway. the fln••t rice
-I. the quIck, fluffy rice with whol. lraln ·flavor. Cooks up
fluffy ev.ry tim•••• each lraln "",aln. Itparate, tender, and laity.
......._ . =::>e:>...c:::-- ��--�
Dozens'oJ use,!
ADOLPHUS RICE is right for any meal.
It's a perfect cereal, veget.ble, or dessert
-makes countless tempting dishes for
breakfast, lunch Dr dinner. It'. especially
good with me.t, for ex.mple. Uae it ju.t .s
you'd UJe potato.. - .nd in dozens of other
interesting ways. ADOLPHUS RICE ig a
welcome ch.nge that adds a fresh new taste
to any meal.
Packed with food energy J
And healthful? ADOLPHUS RICE i. e.sily digestible,
.nd rich in proteins .nd nutrients. It is an excellent
source of energy-giving c.·rbohydrates. And with every
. bile you're serving your family.n extra h.lpiqg of health
- becau.e ADOLPHUS IHCE i. vitnfied with essenti.1
Vitamin B" too!
Easy to cook!
Economical!
ADOLPHUS RICE is always quick ond�o;,."·\ .� �
venient - •• cosy to cook as boiling waler_ F
And it cost's less Ihan almost any 'other food
- you can serve dozens of wonderful ,lishes
for only 3 or 4, cents a serving! Try it soon!
. � . your most useful food
ADOLPHUS
RICE
ICCOMET RICE MILLS, 1959
Legal ailvertising
forBulloch County
SPECIAL. THIS:WEEKI
1"
+
.'
TO INTRODUCE THE
SENSATIONAL NEW
EKA
whh .xclullv.
Vl�ra·Beat
.1.4TS • SWffPS • SUCTION WANS
CUANS 3 TlMfS 'Asrfl
For the firl' time in any vacuum cleaner-powerful. airdriveo "Vibr.·Be.le,," dislodge embedded dirt I FuUhorsepower luction and sweeping brushes do tbe eleaa­ia,! Cleans 3 times fasler than ocher cleaners.
lOOI( WHAT YOU (JET I
10 PC. SET DELUXE CLEANING TOOLS
��:��
See lIye demon.frollon al our .Ior. al once or
PHONE �-5594
FOR 10 DAY HOME TRIAL!
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Statesboro - Portal
Monday In November, 1959. why Stl'lsOD New.uld application Ihould not be
��6 da of September. 1959.. ..' S iIR. t MI'KELL. OrdlnBry Hurricane Gracie gIves t son10·29-4tc # 137 N&N
Court of o�J���.O�Ulklch farmers something else to doCounty, Georgia
To any Creditors and All
Parties at Interest:
Regarding Estate of Mrs. Lin­
ton G. Banks. deceased. for�erly
of the County of Bulloch Stole
of Georgia. nolice Is hereby
given that Dekle Banks. Patty
Bank. Sheppard und Linton G.
Banks on heir at law of the said
de"Ceased has flied appllcallon
with me to declare no Admlnls-
lraJ��� a�����g� will be heard
al my orflce Monday. November
2 1959 al 10 o'clock A. M., and
Ii no objectlon Is made on order
will be passed saying no Ad·
mlnlstratlon I. necessary,
Seplember 24, 1959.
R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary
10·29·4tc # 138 N&N
The Storm of last week did
very IItlie damage here consider­
lng what was expected, The
moln dam age was to the
crops which had not been bar­
vested. The corn was blown
down so that It will be marc
trouble to pick with com pick­
ers, The COlton that had not
been picked was dnmz.ged pretty
bad. Peanuts lhat were .tacked
were party blown from ott lhe
poles' causing some dornage.
However t.he clear weather that
followed lhe storm by Friday,
peanut picking and other work
began again.
Some trees wore blown down
at hc'mcsteads nnd gave already
busy farmer something else to
do to remove the fallen trees,
and check and repair' fences.
Mrs. Stello Lee and Mrs. Gene
Davies ond daughters. ond Rich·
ard Lec, of Savannah, spent last
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen or
Guyton spent last Sunday with
MI�. Fannie E. Cribbs and Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris
and son, Gary of Savannah,
spent the week·end visiting his
parents and other relatives here
during 10Sl week·end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Sanders,
of Chatham City visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Shurling, during lhe week·end.
Mrs. Fred BrDnch and daugh·
"
prlyUes' of In.....lng til. c.pll· The Bulloch Heraldal ltock 10 One Hundred ThOu·
••nd Dollan ($100.000.00).
9"9
tow.!!�n��"!;.�..:rll:�� �� 1 __S;;,!.a;;,;;.;t,;;,es;;,;b..o.,;;ro..;.;., .Ge_0..;rgIa,::..,,;_T_h_u_1'8_da....,:y;.;,_O_ct_0_be_r_8_._1_,,__
name and .lyle aforesaid. with
all of the rlghll and prlvlleg"
horeln set out and such addltton­
al powen and prlvYeses .. may
: :'t,';���'ducro�h�r ���l�:!
for which appllcants are ask­
Ing Incorporation as may be
ter, Brenda, of Garden City. allowed like corporaLions under
spent last SU�day vislLing �eo' ��e!W\"c're�ri';�I:x�:tthey nowmother, Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs. JgHNSTON AND USSERYand the H. N. Shurllngs.
By Geo. M. Johnslon
James A. Foote left Savan- By GEO. M. JOHNSTON
nab last Sunday mcrning, en- ORDER OF COURTroute to Plattsburg, New York, In Re: Petltlon to Incorporateafter spending 0 len-day leave STATESBORO AUTOwith his mother Mrs. J. L. PARTS COMPANYMorris. and Mr. Morrb and fami· Charter Application No. _,_Iy. Mr. and Mrs. Morris nccom· At Chamberspained him to Savannah. Bulloch Superior Court
M J The foregoing peLilIon of J. P.Mr. and rs. ames Shuman
Redding, Martha H. Redding andand daughter. Lynn of Savlnnah, Geo M Johnslon lo be Incor.spenl last week-end with his ponited' under the name ofmother Mrs. Burl E. Beasley, and Southeastern Auto Parts Com�Mr. Beasley's. They were enter· pany read Dnd considered, Ittalned with a fish fry al the appearing lhal said peliLion Is
river on Salurday by Mr. and within the purvlew.Dnd Inten· 1 .._••••••_. •__•••••••_Mrs. Beasley. Others who enjoy. tion of lhe laws appllcable lhere· I'
ed the occasion were Mrs. to, and that all of �ald JB�S have. been fully compiled w'th. In·Eiouise Barnes and son, Mike eluding the presentation of aal Brooklet, Frank Beasley. Mr. certificate from Ihe Secretaryand· Mrs. I. H. Beasley and of Slate as required by SecllonHarley Beasley. 22.1803 of the Code of Georgia
Annotated;
Il is hereby ordered, adjudged
and decreed lhal all the prayers
of said petilion are granted and
said applicants and their assoc·
iales, successors and assigns are
hereby Incorporated and made a
body politic under the name
and style of Southeaslern AUla
Parts Company for and during
the period of thlrty·five yeal�
with the privileges at renewal
al lhe expiraLion of that Lime
according to the laws of Georgia
and thal said corporaLion Is
hereby granted and vested with
all the righls and privileges
mention in said petition.
Granted at Chambers. this
show rooms and conduct sales the 5th day of Oclober. 1959.
bOlh wholesale and retail; and to J. L. RENFROE. Judgedo and ,perform any other act Superior Court, Bulloch
or thing not inconsistent with County, Georgia
��Wt:;dc��3��r olf;�� �el���i� G�9i�.rI�. �����c� ��n��e 5thness lhal may be needful or day of October. 1959.
necessary in its operation. HArnE POWELL, Clerkb. To have all of the powers Superior Court. Bulloch
and enjoy all of the privileges County. Georgia
enumerated in Seclions 22·1627 _1O_._29_._4_lc_#_14_1�_==_=---and 22·1870 of the Code of
PUBLIC SUEGeorgia and all of Ihe other
GEORGIA. Bulloch County�divi�egse:c���s���';i' ���m2"{.�� By virtue of lh� aUlhorily
of said Code and all of the vested In lhe unders'gned. there
powers and privileges cnumer- I Will be sol� before the court:ated therein are made a . part h�use door m Statesboro, GeoT
hereof to the same extent as if gla on the first Tuesday In
lhe same were quoted herein .. November. 1959 between lhe
.
'. legal hours of sale the follOWing4. The u�e for whIch s�,d described property:corPO,ratl�n IS ,to have Its eXist· All that certain tract of landence 's lh,rty·flve years. localed in the 1209th G. M.5. The amount of capital with District of Bulloch County, Gear­which the corporation will begin gia containing 108 acres, morebusin'ess shall be Fifty Thou· or 'Iess, according lo a plat ofsand Dollors· (50.000.00): e'lher survey made by J. E. Rushing.in cash or other< assets or a Surveyor, which plat is recordedcombinalion of the two. in Deed Book 64. page 487, and6. The capiLaI stock of said bounded as follows: North bycorporation shall be divided inlo lands' of Paul Groover and bytwo hundred fifly (250) shares lands of Sam Groover; Easl byof a pat value of $100.00 per lands of J. a. Rushing; South byshare. Applicanls desire the lands of Mrs. Lila Grapp and by
lands of E, L. Preetortus, the
public road being the line on
the south; and west by land
Holland Chesler.
This rarm has 65 acres In
cultivation; 1.10 tobacco allot­
menlo 4 acres at cotton allotment
and 6.7 acres of peanut allot­
ment.
This farm h.. lWO good dwel·
lings and two barns, and lots of
small timber on the farm,
This October 5. 1959,
H. P. LASTINGER. Owner
Linton G. Lanier
Attorney for said owner
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By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
IS YOUR'
LOWEST-COST SOURCE
OF SOLID NITROGEN
You get up to 60% more
actual nitrogen from Dixie
than from a bag of loda.
MAOI IN I)JXII IOH I)/X" IA,IlMIR�
by Southern Nitrogen CO
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
11a08.lad••1 Tlarifly Georgil Women Agree
<1W Creen Stamp Saven
/ .Come· Out
� DOLLARS
AHEAD
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Belsley
had at dinner guests last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and
son, Michael of Port Wentworth
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell
of Garnetl S. C.
DOLI,ARS AHEAD-.
because prices are low at
Ihe fine stores and service
slalions Ihal give S&H
Green Slamps,
Brannen Beasley of Savannah
spenl the week·end wilh his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C. Beasley Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beasley
of BJ'OOklel spent Sunday after·
noon with Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Beasley and family.
SALE UNDER SIiCURITY DEED
GEORGIA. Bulloch Counly
Whereas. hereLOfore. on lhe
5th day of September. 1957.
Roberla Worthen did execule lo
Aaron Hoimovitz, a certoln sec·
urlty deed lo the following land:
All lhal cerLain lot of land
lying and being in the 1209 lh ITION FOR CHARTERG. M. Dislrlct of Bulloch Counly. PET
Georgia. fronting soulh on Kent GTOEOTHRGEIAS'UBpuEIRIOlcohRCCoou'!}kT OFStreet a width or distance of
50 feel and running back be· SAID COUNTY:
tween parallel lines a depth or J. P. Redding, Marlha H. Red·
distDnce of 100 feet. and bound· ding and George M. Johnston.
ed as follows: South by said hereinafter called oppilcants,
Kenl Street; West by lands of bring this applicalion for the
A. S. Dodd, Jr.; North by lands gl'llnLing of a charter for a
of Ray Howard; private corporation and show to
to secure n note of even date the court the following facts:
therewith for One Hundred I. They desire for themselves,
Dollars, all ns shown by a securi- their associates and successors,
ty deed recorded in the office of to be incorporaled under the
the clerk of the Suporlor Court name of
of Bulloch County. Georgia, in STATESBORO AUTO
Book 228, poge 83; and PARTS COMPANY"
Whereas on lhe 17th day of The principal office and pl�ceMarch, 19'58. the I said Aaron of business of said corporation
Haimovitz conveyed to Isiah Lee shall be located in Bulloch
the said note, the said securily Counly, Georgia, wllh the privi·
deed and lhe said land described lege of establishing branch o.f'therein; nnd whereas, on the fices and places of business In26lh day of Seplember, 1958. such other places as may bethe said Isloh Lee conveyed to determined.
the said George J. Hort. the 2. The applicants are residents
undersigned, the said note, s,?c- of and their post office address
urily deed and the land descrlb· Is Statesboro. Georgia.ed therein; and 3. The purpose ond objecl of
Whereas', said not, has become said corporation is pecuniaryin default as to principal and gain and profit to its share·
interest and the undersigned holders. The general nature ofholder 'elect.s that t.he entire the business to be transact� isbalance owing on said become and the corporate powers desired
due at once: arc' .
Now, lherefore, according t? n·. Petitioners desire the rig.htthe originial terms of said secun- to own, lease, control, deal m.
ty deed and the laws in such sell and operate a �eneral au.to­cases made and provided, the mobile parts bUSiness, which
undersigned will expose for sale shall include the purchase and
to the highesl and besl bidder sale of both new and used auto­
for cash the above described mobile parts of every kind.land. after proper advertisement, character and descriptIOn, ae­
on the first Tuesday in Novcm- cessories tires and any and all
ber, 1959, between the legal applinnc�s and fixtur'es incident
hours of sale before the court- to the operation at an auto­
hduse door in Statesboro, Bul- mobile parts business: to con­
loch County, Georgia. The duct and operate a f(;:palr andproceeds from said salc will be service shop wherein auto­
used, first 10 the payment of mobiles and all types. of motorsaid note, principal, interest and vehicles may b� repaired .over­expenses, and the balance, if haUled and serviced; to malntam
any, delivered to the sa i d
Roberta Worlhen. This the 5th
day of October, 1959.
GEORGE J. HART
By: Cohen Anderson,
attorney Statesboro, Ga.
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Toughest Dtivet in Town!
Careful Percy McFidgel-who would believe Ihat
he's harder on his car lhan anybody in town? Why.
he never goes over 35 or takes a trip over 10 miles!
Actually this kind of driving is very hard on a car
engine because the engine seldom gets "warmed up"
suOiciently. The oil tends to be sluggish. SlUdge forms
in Ihe crankcase. The way is open for dangerous
wear and corrosion.
nul there's something you can do about this. 10
prorecr your motor. If you have to do a lot of stort.
and·stop driving allow speeds. as mosl of us do. us.
Trop·Artic· Molar Oil, It flows fasl . , . rcsists sludge
fonnution ... helps your car run better, longer. Get
Trop·Artic Motor Oil at any st"Iion
where you sec Ihe Phillips 66 Shicld.
·A tmdemnrk
TRANS OIL CO.,' Inc.
Northside Dr,. E,-PO 4-5511
Statesboro. Georgia
when S&H Grecn Stamps
arc redeemed for Ihe won­
derful gifls available with
S&H Green Stamps, Over
1500 ilems of Distinguished
Merchandise from which 10
choosc.
Now 1959 S&H
Idubool f .. _
fure. ov.r 1,000
items of Distinguished Mer.
chandise, including eomplp.t.
room decot,tion designs.
liiw,m
••-.i:,
I
I
.
Since 1896 , , . Amerlca's Only Nationwide Slamp Plan
The Impala 2·Door Sport Coupe
SEE IT NOW AND SEE ALL THESE
IllJ®W @J IllJ cQ] cQ] O��®[f® 1llJ'[t '[t[h] 0 1llJ��
INTHE1960 Chevy!
fmf
._-_.
valve lifters reduce engine noise to a
whisper,
THRIF'I'IER
!! !new!!!
VIS PO'VER
Under the hood thrift is accented in a
new standard V8. engineered to de­
liver up to 10'70 ",are miles for every
gallon while g,ving you more zest at
normal speeds, Or you might choose
it.. teammate-Chevy's Hi-Thrift 6
-the engine that start.. saving the'
moment you flip the ignition switch,
eas! loadiog
loggage compartmeot
! NEW!
refinements
for the driver
Everybody will want to he the driver
when he sees the kind of pleasure a
turn at the wheel brings, Tbe driver
finds Chevy has further cushioned
him from engine impulses by an
improved clutch linkoge system, He'll
also find a convenient new parkingbrake that automatically returns to
normal height alter app[.j�ation,
NEAREST TO PERFECTION A
LOW·PRICED CAR EVER CAME!
,CHEVROLETa
New convenience has heen huilt into
Cbevy's big; vacation-aized luggage
compartment by lowering the loading
height.
N I� 1\7
spaciousness inside
NEW QUIET
AND COMFORTInside you'll find room and more
room, There's room to sprawl in. Thicker. newly designed bodyroom to sit tall in-and the roofline mount.. insulate you from road shockhas a respect for hat.., A new flatter and noise. insuring an almost eocoon-tranamission tunnel is a boon to the like quiet, Full Coil spring suspens!onmiddle man, Here is the kind of space melt.. bumps as. no other suspenslO_nthat invites the family, system can, Ot! hushed hydraul,e
T.._t-........ Shena...,_-_ NIC·1Y-P,' ,-.rw., a.--w_ AIC·1Y-R'" Slolt.. CIJoorr_ ,_, Oct_ .. ees-1Y,
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
--------------.---------_._---------------------------. __ .. _._.- _ _ __ _------- _ .. - _ .. _ .. _. __ ._._ .. _ _. __ .. __ ._---_ _-_._.----.----
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Ine.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA. PHONE 4-5488
Brooklet News I
M I di WSCS] f F II Legal Ads for Bulloch Countyet 10 1St pans or a 1 _
S d C 0 b 13 15 20 22 ADVERTISEMENT TO lestabllshing branch orrtces andtu y ourse cto el' , " SELL LAND AND TIMBER places of buslnqss In such other
plnces may be determinedGEORGIA. Bulloch County 2. The applicants arc resident>By virtue of an order of the of and their post office nddressOrdinary of said Stale nnd COU�l- is Statesboro Georgia.Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Secretary vice-president, Barbara Me- ty. there 11'111 be sold nt public 3. The pUI');ose lind object orof Mlssionary Education of the Elveen; treasurer, Barbara Ken- outcry, on the first Tuesday �n said corpomtlon is pecuniaryWoman's SOCiety of Christian nedy; secertnry, Ginny Me· November, .1959 at blhe �lllt- gain and proflt to its share.Service of the Melhodist Church Elveen; pianists, Lenora Lanier, hfaus�e��"���nt�:��af��our:o�f holders .. TIle general nature �!has announced complete plans Barbara Kennedy ond Ginny Mc- �al�, to the highest and best the business to be t�va�lsn���1.'edfor the Fall Study Course which Elveen; choristers, Don Howard bidder for cash, the Iollowing ����: the corporate IlO rswill be held next weele The and Butch Rogers; reportcrs, dc�cribed lund ,�nd timber III a. Petitioners desire thc rightfour sessions \vill be held at San�ra McCm'mick �md Lconom SRld counly" to·'Ylt:
, to own, leuse, control, deul in,the church, al 7:30 o'clock in Lanier, advisors, Mrs. Felix All th�t certam tracl of Int,ld sell and opernle a �eneral auto.the evening. The book to be Parrish, Mrs. F. W. Hughes ond lo�ated III the 48th G. M. D,s· mobile parts bUSiness, whichsludied is "Luke's Po(trait of Mrs. Lamar NeSmith, Mrs. trlcl of Bulh,,:h CounlY, Gporg,a, shall include the purchase andChrisl" by Charles M. Laymon. Jimmy Rogers Mrs M S BI'On· containing f,fty·two and one.halJ sale of both new and used auto.The meet,'ngs will be as follow,'. M J h K�nn'edy' and (52.5) acres, more or less'h ab" mobilo ports of every kind.nen, rs. a � , bounded as follows: �ort y character and descripllon, ac-Tuesday night. OCI. t3. Devo· Mrs. E. C. Lamer. Stalesboro·Ollver Public Road
cessorles, tires and any and alltional. Mrs. Woldo Moore; NIGHT CIRCLE OF and by londs of Mrs. Claud,e applillnces and flxlures incidentLesson study, Mrs .. J. H. Hinton. M�K.mnon; East by lands of to the operation of an aut.o-ThUl�day night.. Ocl. 15. Devo· W, S, C. S, MEETS WIllie Hodges; South by lands of mobile parts business; to can.tional, Mrs. C. S. Jones; Lesson The members of the Nighl Sialer Hodges, and Wesl by duct and operate a repair andstudy. Rev. W. E. Chopple. Tues· Circle of lhe W. S. C.S. of Ule lands of Fded W. Hodges Estate. service shOI) wherein auto.day night, Oct. 20. Devotional, Met�odist Church met MondllY The _Pille l,,!,ber and hard· mobiles and all types of molarnight at the home of Mrs. Frank- wood ttmber Will be offered for vehicles may be repaired, over­Mrs. Leon Lee; Lesson study, lin Lee. The inspirational was sale separately, and then the hauled and serviced' to maintainMrs. George Roebuck. Thursday J land will be offered for sale show rooms and conduct salesnight, Oct. 22, Devotionol. given by Mrs. Harold oyner separately, and then all lhe bOlh wholesale and relail' and toMrs. Howard H.owell; Les- and the lesson sludy by MT'S. timber. and land will be offere� do and perform any olher' actson Study, Mrs. Joe Ingram. Joe Ingram. Following the busi- fo� sale toget.her �nd �he way It or thing not inconsistent wilh In Re: Petition lo IncorpornteEach night, following the study, ness meeting, conducted by the brmgs the most, It Will be sold law and charter powers relative Southeastern Auto Parts Com-a social hour will be -held in Circle leader, Mrs. Waldo Moore, in that manner. to the conduct of such u bus i- panythe recreation hall arranged by the hostess served dainty reo The sale will continue from ness thal may be needful or Charter Application No.Mrs. Bob Mikell. president of freshments. day to day between the same necessory in Its operation. At ChambersIhe W. S. C. S .• and Mrs. Waldo Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher, h""rs until all of said property b. To have all of lhe powers Bulloch Superior CourtSr .• Mr. and Mrs. Waltler Hatch. is sold. and enjoy all of the privileges '-- _Moore direclor of the Nighl er Jr. and little daughter. and This 30th day of September. enumerated in Sections 22·1827
TIle Bulloch Herald
Circle. Mrs. W. D. Lee will pre-
1959 and 22.1870 of the Code ofsent the music each evening. Mrs. Kirk Ballance. all of Beau· .
RALEIGH E. NESMITH Georgia and all of the otherfort, S. C. spent a few days here
As Executor of the Estate privileges and powers enumernt-with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush·
of Napolean B. NeSmilh ed in Sections 22.18 and 22.19ing, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Linton G. Lanier AttorneyBland. during the hurricane. for said Estate.Recent guests of Rev. and 1O·29.4tc # 134Mrs. E. L. Harrison were Mr. --- _
and Mrs. Morris Harrison of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Harrison or
Tampa. Fla .• Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Harrison and Misses Prlscllla
and Marilyn Harrison of Smyrna
J. P. Redding, Martha H. Red.and Mrs. Joe Harrison of, Atlan-
ding and George M. Johnston,ta.
hereinafter called applicants.Mrs. J. H. Griffeth left Sun· bring this applicatioo for theday to spend a few days with granting of a charter for arelatives at Colbert and to visit private corporation and show toher children in Allanta. the court the following facls:
Mrs. Luther Burriss and sons, 1. They desire for themselves,
Luther, Jr. and Thomas, of their associates and successors,
Columbia. S. C. visited her aunt, �:m�eoincorporated under theMrs. John A. Robertson, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Levy Ander·
son and Mrs. Mary Jane Ander-
5011 of Register visited their
sister, Mrs. J. M. Williams,
Saturday.
Miss Blanche Bradley of Way·
cross was the recent guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude' a. Robert.· 1 _ARCOLA BROOKLET son announce lhe birlh of a son
HD CLUB MEETS at the Bulloch County Hospital.WIlli..O:rlWLCLJJB'_'_' r0ctober_.2,.-who-ha. been-named
Claude Bacot. Jr.
Miss Barbara Jones of Savan­
nah was the week·end guest ot
her parenls, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pierce of
Brunswick visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Woodcock Sunday.
Mrs. Sallie Conner spent last
Friday in Savannah with rela�
lives.
By MRS. JOHN IV. ROBERTSON
KIWANIS a.UB HAS
SPECIAL GUESTS AT
mURSDAY NIGHT MEETING
The principal office and place
of business of said corporation
shall be located in Bulloch
County, Georgia, wilh branch
offices in Jenkins and Candler
Counties, with the privilege of
ADVERTISEMENT TO SELL tance of 204 reet: and South by
LAND ' said East Main Street a distance
of 90 feet. This being lhe sameGEORGIA. Bulloch County property conveyed by warrantly
By virtue of an order or tho deed from John Felix Sulton LO
Ordinary of said State and Robert L. Miller on September
County, there will b� sold at 24 19481 and recorded in Deedpublic outcry. on the fJrsl Tues- Book Ib9. page 461. Bulloch
day in November. 1959. at the COThunelY,nRlece °wrdllsl' continue fromcourthouse door in Statesboro,
Georgia. between the legal hours day to dny between t.he same
of sale to the htghest and best hours. until all of said propertybldder'ror cashl the following Is Thsollds 'lhe 6lh day of October.described land n said county.
Io-wit; 1959.
COHEN ANDERSONAll thal cert.aln 10l or parcel
Cohen Anderson, As Admlnls.of land with Improvements
trator of the Estate or It L.thereon, situate, lying and being
In the 1209th G. M. District of Miller. Deceased.
Bulloch County. Georgia. and In 1O·29·4tc #
Ihe Cily of Statesboro. rrontlng CITATIONSouth on East Main Slreet
Bulloch Court of Ordinarydistance of 90 feet and bounded
Mrs. Carrie Collins Stephens CITATIONa8 follows: Wesl by lands now
having made oppllcallon for IN THE COURT OF ORDIN.or formerly of Dan Riggs a dis·
twelve monlhs' supporl OUl of ARY OF Bulloch Counly.
.
tance of 150 feet, and lands now
the Estate of J. A. Stephens. and In RE: Application of Kerm'tor formerly owned �y7"HI�to� appraise,," duly appointed to set Joyner and Reuben Belcher toBOOlh a disLanco o· fV "'i; aparllhe same having filed lheir probate In solemn form lhe �IIINorth by lands now or ormer y cer ed of J. H. Joyner deceased. whIch�W'a�cebYo/75L.fe�r'�s�s·b� ���u��'reg� ������ c�� shnow order ror service by pubJicallonlands nOW or formerly owned cause before the Court of 01'<1- was gr'anted bv said court onby Mrs. Charlie Waters a dis· Inary of said county on the first Oc+�e�n�' aI19��d sing"lar the..-------IIJ!I--·-----------Ilheirs al law of said decedent.
You and each 01 you nrc hereby
commanded to be and apper on
lhe first Mondy In November,
1959 before the Court of Ordln·
ary of said county to show
cause If any there be, why the
probaie In solemn form of lhe
will of said decedenl should not
be had. WITNESS the Honorable
Judge of the Court of Ordinary
of said state and county.
R. P. MIKELL
Clerk of Courl of Ordinary
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At the meeling of lhe Kiwanis
Club Thursday night special
guests were Mrs. W. E. Gear
and Misses Mary Alice Belcher,
Judy NeSmith. Jane Lanier and
Brenda Anderson.
Mrs. Gear. Bulloch County
Home De�onstration Agent, in­
lroduced these Southeasl Bul·
loch High School 4·H members.
who reported special phases of
their work. Judy NeSmith gave
a ,repOit on lhe State 4·H Can·
gress recently held in Atlanta,
ond she also told of the "Chel'ry
Pie" Contest that she entered at
Rock Eagle.
Mary Alice Belcher discussed
"Cotton and Its Uses," on which
she won second place in the
state contest, in her special "Hat
making" contest.
Jane Lanier gave the reading
that she presented al the Slate
Meet.
PETITION FOR CHARTER
GEORGIA. Bulloch County
TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
SAID COUNTY:
"SOUTHEASTERN AUTO
PARTS COMPANY"
The Arcola·Brooklel Home De·
monstration Club ·met Thursday
wilh the other clubs of the
County at the County Home
Demonstration Center for a
"Work Day." In the forenoon
the members worked in Cera­
mics. At the noon hour a lovely
covered dish luncheon was
served. Following lunch, the
business meeting was in charge
of Mrs. C. S. Proctor. in the 1-----------­
absence of the president, Mrs. �LUE RAY CHAPTER OF
Ollie Akins. The inspirational EASTERN STAR TO
was given by Mrs. W. L. Hen· MEET TUESDAY. OCTOBER 13
drix, followed by a demonstra· Blue Ray Chapler No. 121,
tion on "Dried Materials" by Order of The Eastern Star, �1i.1Mrs. W. E. Gear. hold a regular stated meeting
All the clubs will participate or. Tuesday. O.tober 13 •.1959 at
in a Booth at the CoaSLaI Empire 7:30 p.m. In the Masolllc Hall.
Fair in Savannah November 2. All members are urged to !,e
Mrs. FI'ed Bradford was appoint- prescnt and mem?er� from SIS­
ed from the Arcola-Brooklet ter Lodges are inVited to at­
Club as its represenlative. The tend.
hostesses for the day were Mrs. 1 _W. L. Hendrix and Mrs. Oatis
Hendrix.
MADE IN DIXIE FOR DIXIE fARMERS
by Southern Nitrogen CO
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
BROOKLET p, B, YI, F.
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
ON NIGHT OF SEPT, 28
A lovely Candlelight Installa·
tion service was held at the
Primitive Baptist Church the
night of Sept. 28, lo install the
new officers of the P. B. Y. F.,
who are; president, Jimmie Lee
McCormick; 1st vice-preSident,
Larry Rogers; 2nd vice-presi­
dent. Kenneth McElveen; 3rd
�e the amazing new
c;"'.�eat Pump Weathermaker
�eatg and cools your entire
house u9ing only air and
electricity! It's Ihe last word in year·round air
conditioning! No fuel lines, no fuel
storage tanks, no waler. no plumbing, no chimney. You'
get cozy winler wannth and Ihe most efficient summer
cooling, There'. never been anYlhing like it. Come in
and lee the amazing new Carrier Heat Pump Wealher.'
maur. Or phone and we'll be glad' to explain the delail..
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Phone PO 4-3372
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
ROSCOE LAlRCEY COMPANYThayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
Plumbing-Heating-Electrical_
Air Conditioning Contractor
YOUR AUTHORIZED CARRIER DEALER
128 West Parrish
/ji'/"H) T.O G[ORGIA COUNfl[S
of sald ode nnd all of Ihe I The for ,going petition of J. P.powers and prlvll ges enumer- Redding, Martha H. Redding andated therein nrc made n part IG{.'O. M. Johnston to he lncorhereof to the snme extent us If pornred under the nnrnc oflila same were quoted heretu .. Southeastern Auto Parts 0111-
.
" puny read find constdored. It.1. 1 he tlmo tor wh.lch sntd appearing thut suid petition iscorporation is to huve Its exist- within tho purview and lilt n­cngc.'� thlrty-flve yours. . tion of tlto luws applicable there.u. J he amount Of capl�lIl with to, and that nil of said laws have
Iwhich tho orpornuon Will bcg!n been fully complied with, In.business shall be Twenty-five eluding the presentation of a-nlOlIsu.nd Dollnrs ($25,000.00); certiflcate fl'olll the Sccrutnryeithor II� cn�h 01' other assets or of State us required by secrtonn combtnntlon of tho two. 22-1803 of the Code or Georgln6. Tho capilli I stock of said Annotated:
corporation shull he divided into It is hereby ordered, udjudgedtwo hundred fifLY (250) shu res and decreed that all the prayersof a PII" value of $100.00 par of said petition ure granted andshare. Applicnnts desire the ,sold npplicnnts and theil' ASSOC­privilege of increasing the capll· hiles; successors and assigns arc01 stock to One Hundred Thou- hereby Incorporated und mudc nsllnd Dollars ($100.000.00). body politic und .. · the nllille
and style of Soutlleastcrn Auto
Parts Compnny for and during
lho period of thlrly·flve yeal�
with the privileges of renownl
al the expiration of that time
lIecording t.o lhe laws of Georgia
and that said corporation is
hereby granted ond vesled wilh
all the rights and privileges
mention in suld I>cUtion.
Granled at Chambers, lhis
the 5th day or October. 1959.
J. L. RENFROE, Judge
Superior Court, Bulloch
Counly, Georgia
G�91�1�. �ff���c� f��n��e 5th
day of October. 1959.
HATTIE POWELL, Clerk
Superior Court. Bulloch
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Woshington County WitH formed on 674 square miles of CreekIndinn territory in 1-78·1. Nmncd for George Wa8hington, thecounty was th'c tcnU� t.o fly the GOOfMin flng, and today rank.
����\��� :r;�'r��!:����rlkcu��t�::\I�iclll ���t:::i�dVli�:i�i� :stand triul for trausou. Snnclcrl:willo, tho county Beat, mnrks avnlinnt home guurd troop's rcsistuncfJ to Sfiermnn'. forces.Todny, progrc88i'!a WnlJlungton Counl.y deriveR tho bulk ofits incomo from ngriculturc, live8tock, and kaolin mining.In Wushil!gton County, nnd throughout Georgia, theUnited Stn�c8 Browers Ii'oundulion works constantly to 888uret�ho 8ulo of beor Ilnd 1110 under plCIl8Hnt, orderly conditions. Be­lieving thnt strict Iuw onforcomont 80rves the beet interost of
�!�en �ill!Oth� ��:,:�llr���c�����I�t�r�r�!�= :.rIJ�::r:�official. in ita continuing "sclf-rogulntion" program.
WHEREFORE. applicants pray
to be incorpornled under Iho
name find slyle aforesaid, with
n11 of the rights find privileges
herein set out and such addition­
al powers and privileges as may
�g :��e���duc�r��c�h�r ���I����
fol' which applicants ure usk­
ing incorporation as may be
allowed like corporations under
the laws of Georglu as they now
or muy hereafter exist.
JOHNSTON AND USSERY
By Geo. M. Johnslon
ORDER OF COURT
Georgia's
Beverage of
ModerationStatesboro. Georgia, Thursday. Octooo.' 8. 1959
I
DODGE DOES IT IN 1960 !
witb two completely new, completely different lines of cars
DODGE
DART'
.A COMPLETE NEW LINE
OF ECONOMY CAR'S IN THE
LOW·PRICE FIELD
This ill the Dodge Dart-the all­
new, low-priced car with the features
you've been waiting for. A brand­
new Economy Slant "6" Engine
that saves up to 20% on gas, AlI-
'welded Unibody �onstruction to
eliminate squeaks, mttles and rust,
Roomie�, family-sized interiors that
make driving pure pleasure, And a
solid look and feel that make it hard
to believe Dart is a low-priced car,
Dart comes in 20 exciting models
-3 great series, Seneca. Pioneer,
Phoenix. See America's First Fine
Economy Car-the Dodge Dart­
at your Dodge Dealer's nowl
�O
DODGE
GREATEST DODGE EVER, • , BIG,
SOLIB. BUILT TO COMMAND
This great new '60 Dodge was built
to prove you don't have to be
extravagant to travel in style.
Underneath its bold, crisp styling
you'll find a satisfying honus in
stretch·out room and comfort-the
strength and silence of exclusive
all-welded Unibody construction­
the unequaled responsiveness of a
new D-500 Ram Induction V-8
Engine.· Yet for all these exclusive
advantages, this magnificent '60
Dodge is most moderately priced,
Available in 11 exciting models­
two great series, Matador and
Polara, See them todayl
"Oplional at utra wit.
DODGE DIVISION CHRYSLER CORPORATION
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY 43 N. Main St,Statesboro. Ga.
continued Irom page I
WAS first place winner In the
County Dress Revue nnd repre­
sented Bulloch County at Athens
during the Home Demonstration
Council State meet.lng. MI'!!.
Rushing modeled a church dress.
Mrs. J. B. Brannen. Jr., from
Ogeechee Club, placed second
in county nnd she Is also Cloth­
Ing Project Chairman from her
club. Mrs. Brannen modeled a
Church Dress. MI'!!. Delmas
Rushing, Sr., from est!e Club
placed third In county. Mrs.
Rushing modeled n Street Dress,
CHILD DEVELOI'MENT AND
FAMILY LIFE -Ench of the 14
clubs in the county pari icipatcd
in this project by giving de­
monstratlons nnd bringing the
family together nt their annual
picnic and dinner'S. \
CIVIL DEFENSE - Inforrna­
tion was brought 10 the different
clubs by outstanding speakers
and severn I members are con­
nected with the Civil Defense
Evacuation Program.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
-Members of the different clubs
participated In Care and Share
Program. Severa) speakers hove
been heard on lnternntional Re­
lations. Mr. Patrick Moore, ln­
ternational Form Exchange Stu­
dent from Ireland has spent
severnl weeks In Bulloch County
and his talks and colored sides
on his country have been most
interesting.
DAIRYING-Number of fnmi­
lies with milk cows-j i, Number
buying milk·150, Number drtnk­
ing milk·162.
FOOD PRESERVATION. Vege­
tables cenned . 9,70G qts, Vege­
tables frozen . 17,373 qts, Meats
frozen· 33,798 Ibs.
THE FIRST AND
OLDEST NAME
in Nationally Advertised Wash In Wear
There's nothing like Norlhcool, as Tailored
to a T by Thomson. Best looking, beat
washing, best wearing slacks by the Number
One maker 111 wash and wear. FabriCS from
the very finest mills. Never·before per­
feclion of fit, ease and comfort, thanks to
ingenious uU·Comfort" construction. They
�
can be worn-washed-nnd worn again­
and agall1 - and agam. Wonderfully
wrinkle·resistant, too. Linings SanitizedlJl)
, treated for hygienic freshness.
from $8.95
SHOP
FIRST
• We Will Be CLOSED
MONDAY, October 12
due to Reliqious Holidays
Please Shop Accordinqly
Blue Devils lose 12-0 Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 8, 1959
YARDSTICK
Statesboro
8 1st Downs
113 Net Yards
53 Passing
4-9 Passes
2-26 Punting
30 Yda, Penalized
5 Fumble lost
Dublin
8
145
7
1-5
4-21
55
I
County Home Demonstration
Club turn in fine report for year
D su H· h Iri hGARDENING - Number of t���ev::;�e���;g���r�.U��ber of o U In 19 rsLANDSCAPING - Number Im- .
proving Iawns , 69; Number new
lawns· 13; Shrubbery added .
463;; Number of trees started •
721; Number growing hrysan­
themums . 169.
NUTRITION-Number' of new
recipes tried . Gil; Number
prnctlclng basic seven • 300.
POULTRY - Number buying
eggs . 150; Number of hens
owned. 3,397; Number of fryers
produced . 4,63G.
RURAL ELECTRIFICATlON­
Number improving wiring . 75,
Number buying new nppllunces-
170.
RURAL HOUSING - New
Homes Built . 10; Homes re­
modeled outside . 75.
HOM E IMPROVEMENT
Number improving inside of
homc ; 269.
HOME INDUSTRIES-Hondl·
craft articles made· 1562.
GOLDEN RULE-Number of
trays token to the sick· 1,166;
Number taking rlowcrs to the
sick . 930; Number of visits to
the sick . 2,283.
4·H Advisers-Number assis­
tlng 4-H Club members. 105; Ail
clubs contributed to 4-H Ach­
levement Banquet.
LIBRARY - Number taking
daily paper, 320; Number taking
county paper· 308; Number of
magazines taken . 905; Number
using Library or Bookmobile .
368; Number of New Books
bought . 450.
RECREATION AND MUSIC­
Ail clubs participated in R varie­
ty of Recreation activities, Faml­
Iy Picnics, games nnd music in
A barbecue supper will be
served In the school lunch room
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. The
supper wlil be served cafeteriaThe Southeast Bulloch Chapter style and will be 50 cents aof the Future Farmers of plate. Tickets are now on sale
The Dublin Irish remained un- 1------------------------
America will hold Its annual by members of the F. F. A.
defeated through four games purebred hog
show on the school I The show Is sponsored by the
with a 12-0 victory over the Statesboro Midget Varsity rolls on ��tb�Sr I�� Wednesday night, Brooklet, Nevils, Stilson, Den-Statesboro High Illu Devils In W. E. Gear, principal, and mark and Eslo Farm BureauMemorial Park Stadium Friday
h h members of the F. F. A. of the chapters
and businesses and
night before a standing room wit anot er win', beats Swainsboro SEBH Invite the patrons of the friends of the school in theseonly crowd. school and/all their friends to communlttes.
The Irish scored a touchdown attend this annual event, spon- The pig chains are sponsoredIn each of the first quarters, ) By RALPH ruRNE� sored by the vocational agrl- by the Farm Bureau, Kiwanisthen had to hang on for dear life Robert Mallard lead States- joined In with the scoring honors culture department, jointly with Club, Formers and Merchants
as Statesboro completely domiv bora's Midget Varsity to a 13.6 as he scored one touchdown and the Far!" Bureau chapters In the Bank of Brooklet, the Bullochnated second hulf ploy. victory over Swainsboro last an extra point. area. County Bank, Parker's Stock-
A 64.yard punt returne by Saturday night, October 3. Swainsboro's one touchdown Next Saturday night, October �ard, B�1I0C�1 St"c'!�yard" tH"crryBen Crain set up the first score. It wlJ..s Statesboro's third was scored late in the fourth 10, Statesboro fans will have an Ao�e, M r�n nld e�r�he So.,Crain .was shovec out at the consective victory this season. quarter on a reverse play around opportunity to see the Midget Roebuck. F��gad i. an e earssix, and on the Ilrst piny Bobby Mallard, a 13 year-old fullback, right end. The touchdown was V ltv I I' h t M Fr· n a ron.Hilburn circled his right end for demonstrated what the coaches the first paints to be scored all'sl y Ikn ac dl�n ere a ern- .'. A. members showingthe touchdown. The extra point against the Midget team so far or 01 Par Sta rum, The Varsity animals are Don Hughes, Denveragreed was sensational effort for squad comes back home to play Ward Ralph Simmons Raymondattempt went under the cross- the Saturday night due!. He this season. host to Douglas after playing W ter G P' 'h B ddbar. picked up 150 yards rushing for Statesboro's defensive end and two weeks away from home. A ad rs, �ne har;ls 'h ; YA recovered fumble at the an average of II yards per carry. linebackers we r e extremely Game time is set for 8:00 A�sJ�:onbe�se�easl��c 'Ca���Statesboro :l3-yard·line, shortly He also lead his team in tackling stingy about giving away yard- P. M. as the Midget Varsity Sh 'w d II T ' Dlifter the second quarter started. . h umon, en a -urner, ean
set up tho night's finol score.
Wit 13 tackles. Mallard scored age to Swulnsboro. Larry Deal, attempts to make it four vic- Turner, Dean Henley, Jerry Me-
Crain passed to Hilburn down
one touchdown and set up the TMeadllaCrdleawrye'reROdnenfieCnsSr'vtereesttaanndd. tories in a row. There will also Corkel, Jimmy Dyches, Larryto the 25, and fullback Tennyson other one. . be prelimenary action from two Thompson, Neily Scott, Thomas
Coleman gained 17 to the eight. Quarterback Wayne Howard outs. teams in the Mite League. Futch, Jimmy Cannady, Jimmy 11.. _'Halfuack Bob Dixon plcked!i:====- ��======..IE=====- aI EC:lmz..m=!Zma== =- �up four, and Coleman one and
three for the score. Again the
ext-ra point attempt was low.
In the second half Statesboro
racked up five first downs to
two for' Dublin and five times
was halted inside the Dublin 30,
usually by a fumble or a dropped
forward puss.
Freshman Austol Youmans
mode his first start for the Blue
Devils at quarterback and corn­
pleted four of six passes for
53 yards.
Statesboro's best penetration
was to the two early in the
fourth quarter, but a major pen­
!!5:!!=�=.....:!����::.:::2!!:::..;.;;!;..;;;��:.:::�= olty assessed at the eight On first
down cost the Blue Devils their
best chance to score with two
minutes remaining.
Dublin's defense was led by
end Ben Snipes, center Charles
Tuberville, and tackle Bobby
Gay. Defensive standouts for
Statesboro included Mikell Jack·
son, Arnold Cleary, Jimmy Brock
and Jerry Newsome.
Coleman was the workhorse
for the Dublin offense, gaining
65 yards in 15 carries. Dixon was
next with a net of 42 yards in
eight tries.
For' tho Blue D e vii s Joey
Hagan carried 11 times for 49
yards, and Wendell McGlamary
added 40 yards in eight tries.
Dublin 6 6 0 0 - 12
State'bora 0 0 0 0 - 0
PllTMAN PARK W, S, C, S,
TO MEET MONDAY,
OCTOBER 12 AT 4 p, M,
The regular meeting of the
Pittman Park Woman's Society
of Christian Service will be held
Monday aft.ernoon, Ocklber 12,
at 4 o'clock in the church parlor.
A book review on the United
Nations will be given by Mrs.
Herbert Blce.
DEAL FAMILY TO
HOLD REUNION ON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER II
The annual reunion of the
of the Deal family will be held
at Bethelel11 Primitive Baptist
Church on Sunday, October II.
The meeting will begin at II
o'clock in the morning. Friends
and relatives are invited to at·
tend and bring n basket lunch.
t.heir Own clubs, as \�ell as
county council.
HEALTH-All club member'S'
to some Or all of the county
drives, such as Cancer, Heart,
Polio, some giving blood to Red
Cross Bloodmobile.
At the close of the Council
meeting West Side Horne De·
Illonstrntion Club served most
delicious cookies and Coca·Cola.
MADE IN DIXIE FOR DIXIE FARMERS
Y Southern Nitrogen CO,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
FFA Purebred
Hog Show at
SEBH on Oct. 14
The Bulloch Herald
Hayes, Henry Hayes, Riley Cook
and .Jlmmy Rushing.
H. W. Smith
20 South MaIn SI.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China • Crystal - SUver
all at
one fine store
MANY
ARE CONFUSED • • •
about how to get
a good night's sleep
,.
Millions of people spend millions of dollars on sleeping
pills, tranquilizers, 'decaffeinated coffee, Yet many of
these same people are putting up with sagging, worn­
out, obsolete mattresses,
.
I
\
YOU CAN"T GET A .FI RST-CLASS SLEEP ON A SECON D·CLASS MATTRESS
the best prescription for a good night's sleep is
Standard or
Extra Firm-
'79.50
Box Spring
allo '7910
WONDERFULBeautyrest
You need Beautyrest comfort, In,l1 years of research with
actual sleepers using every leading type of mattress, it was
proved you get sounder sleep on Beautyrest, The reason is
that Beautyrest Is made differently, It's the only mattress with
Independent springs that push up and properly support every
part of your body, You sleep relaxed ••• awake refreshed I
Come in and get your new Beautyrest, It's the most economical
mattress you can own, In durability tests Beautyrest stood up
3 times longer than the next bestl
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
South Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
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__County primary election set
-'"for Wednesday, November 18
New industry now
Immediately following the
rneettng, nine candidates quali-
t
·
P I�:� ft": b�h�lI�tous county or- opera lng at orta
Bulloch County's Democratic executive committee
IatUrday set Wednesday, Nov, 18 for a county pri­
with next Saturday, Oct, 17 as the final date
tor candidat1!s to qualify,
SHOWN HERE Is the architect's drawing 01 the new bullding to be occupied by the Morris Company, now under construclion on
U. S. 80, east 01 North Main Street. Shown In the Inset are the olflcer� of the company. They are, left to right, Thad J. Morris Sr" •
president; Robert Morris, vice president and sales manager and T. J. Morris Jr., vice president and treasurer.
'SOMETHING SPECIAL
AT QB CLUB
MONDAY NIGHT
The committee orgnnlzed by
naming John Olliff as chairman.
Mr. 011111 has been serving as
secrtary of the committee. Fred
Wood. was named secretary 10
succeed 0111ff.
Announcement is made this week of a new Indus­
try in Bulloch County, The Dennis Sportswear Com­
pany, a manufacturer of sport shirts hB8 begun opera­
tions in Portal, Georgia,
Statesboro Quarterb.ok Club
IIembenr will be In lor • rare
i-4nat .t the Moadoy nlpt
-rna.
• J� ArtIer. No, I root· The committee voted that a J A. Groce, president of the
Mil otfIcllI at tho SCluth· condldate must have a majority company, comes to Portal from
_tern Confer...... wUI b. and In case 01 a runover, the Swainsboro where, for seven.... ._t IpMker fllr Mon· runover to be held on Dec. 2. years, he wuo owner and prell.y night'. meotlllS .....lnnlne
dent 01 the Swainsboro Garment8 p.m, All county officers arc to be
The Morris Company, new Mr, ArtIe)". talk wID be named In the 1980 general elec- Company.wholesale lood distributor and .doubly Int_tIna In that h. lion. The nomination In a Demo- The new manulacturlng com.IGA sponsor, formed by the wlU be lUI( .ettina bock cratlc prtmary Is tantamount to
pany Is opernting In a new build.merger of the Statesboro the Tech-Auburn loot. election In Bulloch County.
Grocery Co. and the Telf.lr I lame at whIch he was QualJrylng with Secretory �:rt blul����U��y p���� I��a:��Grocery Co. will begin opera- referee, Wood after the meeting Satur- on (f S 80 cast �f the town oftions shortly In Its new distrlbu- � Mr, Artley might dIscuss . . ,tion center located on route #80 'the Teeh.Auburn game. day were: Edgar Wynn (lncum- Portal. The Portal DevelopmentIn Statesboro. I . bent) and Allen R. Lanier lor Corporntlon, In which many clti-Mr. AI Sutherland, president chairman of the county commls- zens of the community Investedof the Statesboro Community • • Designed by l. M. Footilke As· sloners, R. P. Mikell, (incum. funds, built the building toConcerts Association, announced soclates, Chicago, the 40,000 b 18' bent) ordinary; H. P. Womack, house an Industry. The buildingthe completion of a most suc· square foot building incorporateo cto er IS (Incumbent) county school sup· encloses 21,000 square feet ofctssCul Membership Drive. The Weathel' the most modern thinking In erlntendent; Rufus Ander�on and floor space.Special credit for an increase grocery warehouse design. The
La 'D Joe Olliff Akins for clerk of thein the membership was given fork lift·pallet system of materl· ymen s ay at superior court; Harold Howell Mr. Groce states thot thisMrs. H. P. Jones, Jr., Chairman, UpS als handling will be used to Lee (Incumbent) for tax com. operation at Portal will be noMrs. J. Curtis Lane, Co�Chalr· take full advantage of the 20 missioner; Franois W, Allen for "fly·by·nlght outfit ... but a
man, and the host of captains foot inside height. Loading and PI'ttman Park judge of the city court. permanent business . offer·and workers who canvassed the and unl03ding facilities will acco· Ing long term employment to
city to renew old memberships modate 3 rail cars and 10 trucks "the right people." He added
and enroll newcomers to the Do\ms simultaneously. Pittman Park Methodist Church MAJOR HAROLD BURSON that he Is starting with a small
area. The building includes about will observe Laymen's Dayan TO ADDRESS LEGIONAIRES staff of workers, who will inThe Artists Selection Commit· 3300 feet of modem, air·condl· Sunday. October 18, in conjunc·
AND PEACE OFFICERS turn,
after training, begin the
tee met Satur'day, October 3, and The thermometer readIngs tioned office space which wlJl tlon with Methodist churches work of adding new operators to
announced the selection of the for the week of Monday, Ooto- house advertising, printing, IBM. across the nation. Major' Harold Burson, Com. the personnel. He said that whenMISS AMELIA ROBERTSON following for the 1959·60 Con· ber 5, through Sunday. Octo- and accounting departmenta as Layman's Day Is a distinctive mandlng Officer of the Uniform he Is In full operation, In n short
cert Season: The Atlanta Sym· ber II. were as lollows: well as several private offlceo .ervice In the Methodist Church Division of the State Department time, the plant w111 furnish fullphony Orchestra, under the and a conference room.
.
In that worship service Is con· of Public Safety, w1l1 deliver the time employment for 150 todirection of Henry Sopkln; Wal· HIGH LOW T. J. Morris, Sr .• president Of ducted completely by lay per· main oddress at ceremonies hon. 175 workers.
ter C..sel, Baritone; and Cole- Mon.. OcL 5 ""'. 81 83 the new corporation. hid 1 lOllS of the church, orlng the Peace Officers 01 Bul· "Anyone In the communityman Blumefleli1, plonlst: ,..." Oct. • "",. 81 14 expected the new facilities .. At Pittman Park Methodil� IodI Count,v belnl spon.ored by'
I oct"" I.... offerl ........Presentation dates for Mr. Wed" Oct, 7 ,,",' 88 87 consolidation to greatly Increasa CHurch on Sunday the service members of Dexter Post 90, The ntel'8ll� h a "'" d a:J.fII "kCassel and· Mr. Blumefield have Thurs., Oct. 8 "'" 85 70 the efficiency of the buslriess w111 be pn!Slded over by Mr. American Legion, on Thursday, iY' g7d7 lOurs, an g I �O[h·not been conflnned. The Atlanta Frl,. Oct. 9 ""'" 88 70 as well as enable The Morris R, L. Cone Jr., chairman of the October 15th, at 8:00 o'clock ng con lit o�;i maYf art'!.;'ennl:Symphony Is a definite date for SaL, Oct, 10 ""'" 82 70 Company to provide all the official board. The morning P. M. at the Amelican Legion rr�onno 0 ace a e" MrMiss Amelia Robertson, daugh· Sunday, January 24th In Mc· Sun,. Oct. II ""'" 86 71 many services necessary to al· prayer will be led by Dr. Law. Home located on I). S. Highway Gportswel�r 0 m p. n y, .ter of Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Croan Auditorium. RaInfall lor the week was low Independent retail grocers renee H�ff. The responsive No. 301 South of Sta:esboro. _roo_e_s_a_. _Robertson of Statesboro, was The Artists Selection Commit· 0,91 Inches, to compete on an equal footing reading will be led by Mr. Adams Sr. "The Faml y Assumes
elected to direct the singing at tee Is composed of Mrs. Frank with chain stores. Remer Brady Jr. Its Christian Responsibility."
La 'the fall meeting of District U, Farr, Mr. Jack Broucelt, Mr. • • General contractor for the 'IlIe speakers and their topics The membership and Irlends of yman SFuture Homemakers of Ameri· Dalo, Jensen, Miss Dorothy building is Jones Lane of States· are Dr. L. T. Thompson Jr., PiUman Park Methodist Church
can, held at Dudley, Georgia on Thomas, Mrs. H. P. Jones, Jr., boro. "Every- Member a Worker," Mr. are urged to be in attendance
Saturady, October 10. Miss Roxie Remley, Mrs. John Lannl'e SI'mmons Mr. Morris and. his two sons, Richard Mand"", "Using The at the II o'clock worship serviceM· R be h I Jackson, Mrs. Fred Grumley, T. .1. Morris, Jr. and Robert Abilities You Have;" Mr. W. M. on Laymln's Day.rss a rtson was c. osen. n Mrs. Waldo Floyd, and Mr. AIthe �,ong le��er contest m whrch Sutherland. Mrs. H. P. Jones, Morris are the officers of theshe taught a song to t.he mo.rel Jr., and Mrs. J. Curtis Lane, wins Carribbean new corporation and all w111 bethan 2,000" FH·ers. Her sJ>C<?r�t were high In their praise of the active in its management. T. J.song was Boom, Boom-: Am volunteer membership canvass. Morris, Jr., vice president HndIt Great to be Crazy. Her
ers and expressed appreciation t' f t treasurer, will be responsible forpresentatr?n . won for her the also to Mr. Charlie Joe Mathews rip or wo internal operations and contrail·trtle. of Drstrrct Songleader; and the Office Personnel of the er functions. Robert Morris, viceNineteen FHA. members of Statesboro Telephone Company Lonnie F. Simmons, Studebak� president and sales manager, willthe Stat�boro Hrgh School and for the generous use of the er Lark dealer in. Statesboro, direct the retail voluntary groupTwenty·flve from Southeast Bul� facilities for campaign headqua. was notified recently by tele. programs.loch High School attended the t gram by S. A. Sk111man of the The Statesboro Grocery Co.meeting, the theme of which was ers. Studebaker.Packard Corporation, was established in Statesbol"O in"Your Homemaking F u t u r e Southened, Ind., that he had won January 1920 and has servedThrough FHA." CAPTAIN LELAND RIGGS an eight.day Caribbean vacation hundred of retailers in that areaThe speakers at the meeting NAMED PARADE CHAIRMAN by plane for two. continuously since that time. By radio and television, thewas Dr. Barbar'a Chandler, dean The cruise will include T. J. Morris, Sr. has been owner· Statesmen carry their messagesof women at GSCW, Milledge· Captain Leland Riggs of the lamacia and Puerto Rico. manager of the business since it of faith in song to people every.ville. Georgia National Guard has Mr. Simmons won the cruise W:lS organized. whcr'e. The many RCA.VictorThose from Statesboro to at· accepted t'he aPPOintment of as second.place prize in Stuqe· The Telfair Gl'ocery Co. was recordings which feature thetend were: Parade Chairman for the Veter· boker's "Rise and Shine" sales incorpornted in McRae, Ga. in Statesmen and Hovie Lister re.Alice Brannen ,president of the an's Day Parade, sponsored by campaign which covered the 1950 and)is wholly owned by the fleet the deep faith nnd devo�ionchapter, Julia Brannen, Geeal· Qexter Allen Post 90 of the United States. St,tesboro Grocery Co. and the to the spiritual life which hasdine Biser, Linda Conley, Paula American Legion, being staged Mr. Leonard Hizer, zone man· Morris family. characterized· the corcem of 1------------------------ Laymen's Day atBanks, Joyce Franklin, Nancy in Statesboro on November II, ager, advised Mr. Simmons that According to Mr. Morris the these handsome young men.Gay, Pat Harvey, Beth Lanier, 1959. the cruise would begin at Miami new company will retain the •Lavinie Mikell, Donnie Powell, Commander' Tom Preston and on January 12 and would end same personnel and will serve The recorded songs of the F' t·M th d' tPat Murphy, Delores Olliff, General' Chairman Francis W. there on January 20, 19GO. all the territory now being Statesmen include many of the Irs e 0 ISJannette Riggs, Amelia Robert· Allen, in making this announce· Mr. Simmons states that he served by the Statesbol'o old favorite hym.nG, the foot.son, Edith Swarthout, and Ann ment, expressed enthusiasm for and Mr. Simmons arc looking Grocery Co. nnd the Telfair thumping gospel songs which Ch h S dWall; Mrs. Elvyn P. DeLoach, the parade and say it will be forward to the trip which he Grocery Co. as well as some new urc un ayHomemaking Teacher and Chap. one of the finet in Georgia. won by his sales efforts. areas. are sung in the inimitobleter Advisor, and Mrs. Jackie [------------ [rhythms of the group and theCapps Barfield, G. T. C. Student
songs which were taken off theE�:���. �;O\������o��� ��: Mighty Mite football teanlS �slug' sound tracks of such films aspanionable driver for the group, "A Man Called Peter," the
and busmates were the F. H. A. screen biography of the late Peter
girls, with Miss Elaine Jardine, .·t out on Rec CentDr grl·dl·ron Marshall and "God Is Myfrom the Marvin Pittman School. '- Partner," the story of faithwhich starred Walter Brannen.
The Morris Company will begin operation
soon in brand new building located on U.S. 8
Community Concert Association to
have Atlanta Symphony here Ian, 24
Miss Robertson
named·Dist. FHA
song leader
Day at
Brooklet
Baptist ChurchStatesmen Quartet to sing at GTC
McCroan Auditorium on Nov. 3
Laymen's Day will be observed
by the Fll'!!t Baptist Church 01
Brooklet, Sunday, October 18th.
1")1e Sunday night services at
7:30 will be conducted by lay·
men. Mr. Hurry Brunson of
Statesboro will be the principal
speaker. Special music by the
men is being arranged by James
E. McCall of the Brooklet
Church. All friends of the Brook·
let church are invite�1 to attcnd
this speCial Laymen's Day servo
Ice. The pastor, Rev. Kent L.
Gillenwater will bring the morn·
Ing message at II :30, Sunday
morning.
H 0 vic lister'S Statesmen
Quartet which appears at Gear·
Bill Teachers College's McCroan
Auditorium on Nov. 3 is heard
In every corner of the bnd al�
most every day of the year.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE
The schedule of services at
the Statesboro Presbyterian
Church now being observed is
as follows: Sunday school, '10:00
n.m. mor'ning workship, '11:00
a.m. Youth Fellowship at 5:30
p.m. and Sunday evening wor­
ship at 7:00 p.m.
Francis W.Allen
heads Veterans
Day activities
On Tuesday Oct. 6 the
Mighty Mites had a big day in
football.
In one game the Greens de·
feated the Reds by a score of
12-0. The first half was pretty
well a defense game with the
Reds holding the Greens for
three downs inside the ten yard
line.
On the kick off of the second
half, Jimmy White took the ball Wednesday afternoon the Tiny
for the Greens and returned it Mites had two close games.
50 yds. to a touchdown. Then The first between the Greens
later in the ,second half, Wiley and Reds with the Greens com­
Minick bucked the middle of ing out on top by a score of
the line for a three yard T. D. 12-6.
Neither PAT was good. Greg Silkes and Mark Black
Hugh Rockett led the Reds were the big men for the Greens.
in their offensive attack. The Sikes scored first on a rUIl of
entire team played the excep- 50 yds. and then Black on a 30
tional defensive game. yaH:! run.
The Blue defeated t.he Golds
by a close score of 12-0 in an·
other defensive battle.
The Blue scored touchdowns
on 15 yd. runs by David Tillman
and Michael Parrish.
Standouts for the GoldG on
offense and defense were AI
Blizzard, Billy Kelly and Shuf·
ford Wall.
John' Wall led the team on
Whereever gospel music isdefense playing head·on with the
center and stopping any man played-The Statesmen are
coming up the middle. heard. Their RCA-Victor rc·
The Reds didn't let that line among the best·sellers in the
hold them every time as Tommy cordings are among the best·
Renfrow scored the Red's only sellers in the country today.
six pOints. Pratt Hill, unable to They have just completed two
score, did some very good run· new albums of old favorites and
ning for the Reds. some new numbers, previously
Milte Brannen led the Reds 'not recorded.
on defense. The Statesmen's visit is underThe Blue and Golds played to the sponsorship of the Georgiaa G-6 tie in a great defensive Teachers College Athletic Asso.battle. ciation.
The Golds drew first blood
when Michael Sikes scored Advance admission will be
about the middle of the first $1.00 for adults and 75c for
half. students. At the door tickets will
In the second half the Blues cost $1.25 and $1.00. Tickets are
came back fighting and after a now on sale a\ the athletic
continued on Back Page office.
Stae Representative, Francis
W. Allen has been named gener·
al chairman of Veteran's Day
Activities for Dexter Allen Post
90 of' the American Legion,
Commander Tom Preston an­
nounced here today.
Plans are being formulated
which are expected to bring
Statesboro the most gigantic
parade and impressive cere·
monies to be witnessed any
place in the First District on
this holiday.
Shown here ate members of the Statesmen Quartet to Sing at
McCroan Auditorium at GTC on November 3,
SENATOR DICK RUSSELL
Soil Man of
the Year to be
named Oct. 29
The Ogeechee River Soil Con·
servation District'. ninth annual
"Man 01 the Year In Soil Con·
servatlon" program will be held
In Sylvania Oet. Z9 WltII ...
Rlchal'd B. Russell as the guest
speaker.
A. D. Clifton, Chairman 01 the
Board of Supervisors of the
Ogeechee district, stated that
the annuaJ;program Is sponsored
by the dls\rfct and the banks In
the six cO!lntles comprising It­
Bulloch, tandler, Effingham,
Evans, Screven and TaUnall,
THE SPONSORING banks are
MetteI' Banking Co., the Claxton
Bank, Tippins Banking Co" of
Claxton, Glenville Bank, Cltizena
Bank I 01 Glennville, Tattnall
Bank 01 Reidsville, Pineland
Bank of Metter, Bank 01 Screven
County (Sylvania), Farmers and
Merchants Bank of Sylvania,
Bank of Newington, Exchange
Bank, of Springfield, Sea Island
Bank of Statesboro, Bulloch
County Bank of Statesboro,
Farmers and Merchnnts Bank
(Brooklet), and Farmel'!! and
Merchants Bank (Portal).
TIllS PROGRAM recogni ....
the outstanding soil conservation
farmer in each county of the dis·
trlct. The Agricultural Commit·
tee, appOinted by the district sU·
pervisors, selects a man in each
county to receive the award.
Laymen of Statesboro's First
Methodist Church will join
in the natinn wide observance
of ,Laymen's Day on Sunday.
October 18.
The Rev. Dan H. Williams,
pastor, said the observance
serves as a rccogr.ition of the
importance of laymen In the
work of the church.
Plans released by First Meth·
odlts Church are for the o�serv·
once to take place at the regu­
lar Mornin� Worship beginning
.t eleven·thirty. Mr. Oscar H,
Joiner will give an address on
the theme, "You Have Been
Called." Mr. J. Thunnan lanier
will preside at the service.
Mr. George M. Johnston.
Church Lay Leader. stated Firat
Church'. program i. one of
many similar ones throughout
the state. He added that Method­
ist churches coopernte In this
annual observance with some
thirty other Protestant denoml·
nations connected with the Na�
tional laymens Movement and
the department of United
Church Men.
